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Washington,

Book, Card

PORTLAND.

lm

KEILEK,

JOST &

PAINTERS,

FRESCO

Office 134 Middle St., op stairs.
PORTEND, ME.
Orders may be left at F. F. Ilale’s picture gallery
O. M & F. P. Brooks’, No. 333
St.
S3T'A11 Orders promptly attended to.
tf

Congress

ana

Jan25_

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

G.

J.

CLOUDMAM,

J. If.

LA1HSOII,

PHOTOGRAPHER.
No. 152 Middle
PORTLAND,

tymotto—Good work
Price*. Aim to Picanc.

to

A

Moderate

at

cay 20

If. FOGG,

at

Law,

EXCHANGE

ST.,

(Corner of Exchange and Federal Sts.,)
tf

PORTLAND, ME.

R088 & STURDIVANT,
WHOLESALE COAL

six miles fr-

T* 1 til

Utto.

D11UUC

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
No. 95 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
O^DONNELL,

COUNSELLOR
has

Ticket Agent, Grand Trunk Depot.

LAW,

AT

A

93

deep,

EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,

If

ST.,

STROUT A HOLMES,

and Counsellors at

Law,

CANAL BANK BUILDING,

HARRISON J. LIBBY, )
FRANK W. LIBBY,
} Aam

at

Buildings consist of a two-story and a one-story
house, a new barn 40x80. with other out-buildings.
Also, farming tools. Part of the purchase money
can lay on a mortgage, or will be exchanged for a
house in the city, or a peice of a vessel.
For further particulars enquire of GEORGE
SMITH, No. 13 Boyd St.marlOtf
For Sale.
Melbourne Street,

No. 45
head of North
Street; said house is one of the best locations
on the street, tine neighbourhood; consists of a two
story frame house and ell contains 12 rooms, convenient for two families or noe, seven years old, two
minuets walk from horse cars; will be sold at a very
reasonabl price witbin thirty days.
at M. N. NEAL’S.
For particulars
327

HOUSE

Inquire
Street, Portland.marl7dlui

The “Limerick

NO. 83 MIDDLE STREET,

PORTLAND, ME,
(Opposite

marl2

Canal

Bank.)

dim

Physici

mailDdtf

the Park.

The suo-criber offers «br sale his Hotel
proi rty in Limerick Vfllage, York County.
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
with shed and two large stables adjoining:
,two wells of water on the premises, ana
every convenience for a first-class Hotel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing
liberal patronage.
Enquire further of the owner,
JOSEPH G. HARMON,
marl3dtf
Limerick, Me.

and Decorative

HOUSE AND IxOT NO. 76 STATE ST.,
Lot contains 34.000 feet of land, with fine
den, cold, grapery, etc. Apply to

T. W. EMERSON,

Orders left at

Paper Hanger.

Lorlng, Short & Harmon’s receive
Residence,
No. 3, Anderson St.

immediate attention.

CLARK,

103

GAS

house

WATER

COLIINS,
PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST,
316 CONGRESS STREET,
I« prepared to make all the various styles of Card
Pictures, Rem brant, fflednliion,&r., from
Retouched Negative*.
By this process we
Oet riil of Freckle*, IT!ole* aad other imFor all of which nc
of
the
Skin.
perfection*
extra charge will be made. All work warranted tc
Call
and
examine
for
please.
yourselves. mch!8dt]

Sheridan,

(Late Slieridan, Griffiths & Brackett,)

NO. 6 SOUTH STREET,

ESald

—

WORKER.

All orders in the above line, and also for Whitening. Whitewashing and Coloring, will receive prompt
and personal attention.
A large variety ot Centers, Brackets, Ac., constantly on hand, and at liberal prices.
Portland, March 25, 1873._ mar26dlm

DENNETT,
STREET,

of the best locations

one

Wanted

A

Lost.
AT CITY HALL, on Friday evening,'at the
XlL Blues* Masquerade, part of a new Waterproof
Cloak, seams stayed with white tape. Another was
left in place of the one taken, which the owner can
have by calling at 143 Middle street with the one taken through mistake.
_feb25

Cord Wood

tf

I5. NASH,

NO. 172 AND 174 FORE
STREET,
MAINE,

Having bean appointed Agents for one of the
•rgen Load Manufactories In
New England are
ow rrep«odto01fcr
3Ueet ^ ^
tfe trad, at Boston prioos.
deRtf

jJ*

Choppers

CASH

feblBdtfBur

Wanted.
PLEASANT room on Spring St.,

A furnished

or

unfurnished,

or

SPRINGVALE.

J. L.

West.

Jaa318AMUEL D. TEBBETS.

STATE

OF

CHAMBERLAIN,

NATHAN CLIFFORD,
JAMES
BLAINE,
JOHN MUSSEV,
LEONARD WOOD,

To Let.
No. 7 State Street, 10 rooms, rent 8400 per
year. Inquire of Byron D. Vfcrrill, or S. W.
Robinson, 49$ Exchange Street.

HOUSE
ap3

tt

Rooms to Let.
gentlemen and their wives and two
three
be accomodated with pleasTWO
single gentlemen
ant
and board
No.
or

can

75

at

Tree Street.

d2w*

To Let.
DESIRABLE Brick House, with French roof,

A centrally
two families.

arranged exptgasly
Inquire of JOHN O. PROCTER, 93
Exchange street.
ap2dlw
located and

xor

TO

LEI.—One half of a house containing sis rooms, with or witltout the furniture. in the southwesterly part of the cits in a good
neighborhood, ten minutes walk from the Bostou
ana Maine Central Depots. Responsible persons de-

siring a tenement are
Street, Portland, Me.

invited to call at No. 1 Salem

GENERAL
N,

W. Farwell,
Nelson Dlngley, Jr.,
J. A. Donovan, M. D..
B. F. Sturgis, M. D..

Enos T. Luce,
Rufus Prince,
N. B. Reynolds,

J. C. Madigan,

Daniel Stickney,
Parker P. Burleigh,

Llewellyn Powers,
Charles E. Gibbs.
J. H. Kimball, M. D.,
Alfred Mitchell, M. D.,
N. Shannon, M. D.,
E. Stone, M. D.,
John P. Perley,
J. S. Winslow.
P«rot o. Blanchard,

Fied’k Robic,
Sewall N. Gross,

Lynch,

John

Henry Fox,
Samuel J. Anderson,
F. Schumacher,
W. H. Tumor,
A. G. Tenney.

To Let.
OP THE BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE
Enquire of
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,.
mar24tf
No. 46 Exchange St.

To Let.
ploasant and desirable front rooms
Congress St., between High and Green Sts.
Terms reasonable. Apply at lt>8 Fore Street,
very

on

tf

mar 12

To Let.

connected furnished rooms with board at 119
Cumberland cor. of Franklin Sts.
feb21tf

TWO

GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing a quiet home
cau find pleasant rooms with hoard at No. 4
Cotton street, second door from Free street. One or
two single gentlemeu can be accommodated also.
janT

A

A Few Good Rents
applied for at once.

IFnovSdti

MATTOCKS & FOX,
88 Middle street.

MAINE.

Gekerai.’s Office

I

Augusta, Mar. 29, 1873.
}
will be received at
proposals, in writing,
for
nse
of
for
the
furnishing
this office,
Militia of
this State, the following named articles, viz:
600 UDiform Coate for Inf >ntry.
100 Uniform Coats for Artillery.

TO

500 pairs Pants lor Infhntry.
100 pa rs Pants for Arti lery.
500 Caps for Infantry.
100 Cain for Artillery.
The price of each article must be stated, and each
to sample at this office. A
must be made
right to accept a part ot any proposal is reserved.
The articles must be delivered when called for, but
none will be accepted unless approved by thelnspect-

Aklarge

EDUCATIONAL.

Navigation

OIEnevoiopes containing
proposals should be marked
“Proposals for furuishing Uniforms,"
the outside,
entitled to consideration must bo received
of
or before the fifteenth day

and to he
on

^

ap2dlw

Acting Quartermaster General.

subscriber would respectfully announce that
he is already organized In another Mill and
to
ready fill alt orders tor Bar Mills Oak as promptly
as before the fire.

School!

NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
15$ Exchange street, March 3d. to bo under
charge of Capt. Edward Breen and C. H. Farley.
Instruction will be given every afternoon by Capt.
Breen, and Monday aud Friday evenings by C. H.
Parley. The course will begin with decmal arithmetic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse, Parallel Mid-

dle Latitude sailing: the use of Logarithms: the use
and adjustment of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
by Sun and Stars, and Longitude bv Chronometer.
Lunar observations will not be incluaed in the course
but will be taught if desired.
The evening instruction
given before the
whole class, when the various problems involved in
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparatus,
and the use and adjustme it of Instruments explained. Subjects collateral to navigation such as Meteoroigy, ucean turrenw, oc-c., win aiso ue introduced
at the evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. H.
feb!9tf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

Institute

of

Technology.

Examinations June 2 and 3, and Oct. 1
For catalogue, recent entrance examination
papers, nr further inf rmation, apply to Prof. SAMEntrance

and 2.

IvNEELAND, Secretary, Boston,

Mass.

marlSdlm

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALER

FRANKLIN

FURNITURE!
MATTRESSES, FEATHERS,

&c.

Ho. 46, and

The

B. C. JORDAN.

v28dtl
_

A Fine Business Opening
a
young or middle aged man of unexceptlonacharacter. Experienced accountant and one
Investigation is Invited
V’i,j*andD,dollS7
Address Box 201* °»Pl,alnovfitf
Portland Me.

FOB

ble

over

PORTLAND, MAINE.

S.

W. Pope,

George Parcher,
J. W. Bradbury,
E. F. Webb,
T. S. Lang,
F. C. Thayer, M.

Col. H. A. DeWitt,
J. Q. A. Hawes, M. D.,
Geo. E. Brickett, M. D.,
E. F. Pillsbury,

M.

if lelt late in

F. M.
R. H.

Kennedy,

D.,

comes

R. B, Fuller,

lliram Belcher,

Soth Tisdale,

Am<*Vi»well.

to the conclusion a

Henry S. Osgood,
P. Snow, M. D.,
Joseph Manley,
Geo. Minott,

A. P.
H. C.

D.,

F. M. Drew,
Alden Sprague.

A. R. Reed.

Cunningham,

Eli B. Bean,
S. R. Carter,
J. A. Caldwell, M.
Wm. Gordon, 2d,

R. A. Chapman,
C. F. Durrell,
T. H. Brown, M. D.,
A. M. Peables, M. D.,

D.,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
John A. Peters,
Seth Paine,
James C. Weston, M. D.,

H. Blake,
Ralph K. Jones, M. D.,
Calvin Seavey, M. D.f
Luther Rogers, M. D.,

Elias

E. A. Thompson, M. D..
A. M. Robinson,

O. Brown,
Seth B. Sprague, M. D.,

A. G. Lebroke,
Cbas L. Dunniug.

S.

Gardiner,

D.,

Merrill,
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

S.

I

hoi,Mr"' .Dodge
waCOlJSp'r:M,y
i„!v Ib ‘6 alx,ul thc

three to

brought

into her
made up by the
husband's downfall

uibutdi.r: d,rlar^ «** «.V»SSSS2I:
h,aV‘e,n0nti',uance
nit, ."3-

°‘ the trial
she swore o
She also
fontrarvH vore
that Km
K
swore
that
lev tried
to persuade her to
poison her husband; that he
bought
nine and wished her to
place some of It
bon-bons and when she made her
visit to Mr. Dodge s house, to see Saturday
the children, as allowed by the Court, she was to
offer the poisoned article to him. Failing in
this, Finley's next plan was to induce 'km.
Dodge, wbeu taking the lunch which was
usually set for her on Saturday by Mr.
Dodge’s servant, to put a biscuit in her pock-.
et, wh cli was to be given to Finley, who,
after charging it with poison, was to give it
to a dog or eat in the presence of witnesses,
and if the animal kicked the bucket, the
poison was then to be discovered. Dodge
was to be arrested and locked up for attempting to murder bis wife, an i then things
would be lovely. A nicely laid plot, to be
suie, and it might have worked well, but It
didn't, for one of Mrs. Dodge’s children took
the croup. Dr. C. D. Williams was sent for,
who considered the illness of the boy critical,
and Mrs. Dodge was thereupon notified of
the fact. When she
appeared and saw her

strveh"

L

apparently dying child, her soul
with re norse, and in her anguish
posed the whole diabolical plot to

filled

was

she exher hus-

band in t re presence of Dr. C. D. Williams,
who also admits the truth of this statement.
Mrs. Dodge has left St.

nies the whole
able to prove a

Paul. Finley destory, and says he will be
conspiracy to destroy him.

Johnny

Clem.

Among the maoy notable persons at the
inauguration of President Grant was John
L. Clem, of the Twenty-fourth United States
Infantry, who reached there a few days since
from his regiment at Fort Brown, Texas, in
order to place in the National Asylum an in-

Buxton, M. D.,
Edmund Wilson,

Moses Call, M. D..

Isaac

S. C. Andrews,
Fred E. Shaw,

Enoch Foster, Jr..
A. O. Noyts,

I. B. Bradley, M. D.,
A. F. Lewis,
J. P. Swett, M. D.,
O. R. Hall,M. D„

Isaiah Stetson,
Henry Preutiss,

Charles Shaw,
J. P. Bass.

Reed,

T. J.

Fuller,

A. J.

James T. Patten,
R. P. Carr.

Southard,

C. E. Haskell,

M.

9U. wild, weird strains”
_botre very painful.

Eugene F. Sanger,
David Bugbce,

A. F. Bradbury,
W. H. McCrillis.

Ephraim Flint,

Wm. Buck, M. D.,

If we
n

W. S.
H. C.

Howe, M. D.,
Hall,

S. B. Smith, M. D.,
Charles H. McLellau,

C. B. Mslntire,
Hiram Knowlton,

S. D. Lin a say,

C. B. Hazeltine,
C. H. Treat.

John Ware,
D. D. Stewart,

Chap. Abbott, M. D.,
Ralph C. Johnson,

L. W. Pendleton, M. D.,
Isaiah Harmon,

P. Gillls,
Chas. J. Milliken,
T. V. Briggs,

Geo. Walker,
A. B. Willey,

Dyer,

N. G, Hichbom.
P. S. Haskell, M. D.,

Joseph Granger,
H. C. Fessenden,
C. H. Talbot,

Frank B. Merrill, M. D..
Jason W. Beatty,
Chas. H. f ittlefteld,
Edwin B. Smith,
Caleb Ayer,
F. McKenney
Wm. Noyes.

Wm. H. Conaut,
S. L. Goodale,
T. H. Jewett, M. D.,
Geo. A. Emory,
Oliver Harmon,
M, E. Sweat, M. D.,
Nathan Dane,
W. H. Sawyer. M. D.,
Marcus Watson,

Hiram

Bliss, Jr.

M.

W. Hathaway,
L. G. Downes,
N. W. Marston,

D.,

Ne any may His

In vain therefore doest thou nF““stedfast band.
To call to count, or weigh HU***®,n hand
Whose counsel’* depth thou canPr*ef' a“ew«
a,-derstand;
Sith of things subject to
Thou doest not know the caused
*r their courses
(jew.

*

B. F. Hamilton,
A. K. P. Lord,
John E. Butler,
Samuol Hanson,
Mark F. Wentworth, M.
S. W. Jenkins,
D. D. Spear, M. D~
J. S. Putnam, M. D.
L. S. Moore.
==

Assessors9 Notice.

In Board of May^r and Aldermen, 1
March 19, 1873.
J
Ordered, That the City Clerk give notice by publication in two daily papers, as required by law, to all
parties Interested in Sidewalks constructed the past
year, that this Boa d, at some time and place to be
fixed in said notice, will hear the parties aforesaid,
and will thereafterwards proceed to establish the as*
sessments on said sidewalks, as follows, viz:
Bramhall street, East side;
Lewis street, East side;
Brackett street, Southeast of Pine street;
Pine street and Western Promenade.
Bead and passed.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Attest;

tlie inhabitants of the Town of Capo Elizabeth,
and ill persons liable to be assessed therein. Notice is he eby given that the subscribers will be in
session at the Town House in said Town, on the 9th,
lOtli, 11th, and 12th days of April inst., from 10
o’clock in ihe forenoon, till 5 o’clock in the afternoon,
for the purpose of receiving true and perfect lists of
not by
the Polls and all the estates, real and
law exempted from taxation, which such persons
were possessed of in said town of Cape Elizabeth on
the 1st day of April inst; W'hi h lists they are required to make and bring in. and bo prepared to make
oath to the truth of the same.
And any person who neglects to comply with this
notice will be doomed in a tax according to the laws
of the State, and be Larred of the right to make application to the County Commissioners for any abatement of his taxes unless he shows that be was unable
to offer such lists within the time hereby appointed.
Assessors
THOS. B. HASKELL, )
of
NATHAN R. DtfER,
ELISHA A JORDAN,) Cape Elizabeth.
1873.
March
29th,
aprldtd
Cape Elizabeth,

L. C. JOHNSON & SON.,
—HAVING TAKEN THE—

under the New City Building in Lewiston, for the
term of five years, would now say to the public that
wei nte d to keep a first-class place in every respect.
Our Be. of Fare shall be in keeping wi'h the Portland
and Boston Markets. Those vibiting Lewiston do not
forget to call at

and

Merchants’

CITY BXTILr>I2SrG7, Pine Street,
LEWISTON, MAINE.
J08EPH

J0HN80N,

A.

JOHNSON,

dlynewe3m

COTTON
SEED

[

PROPOSALS
For f urnishing: Rations and Ship
Chandlery for U. S. Revenue
Vessels.
Collectors Office, March 29,1873.
be received at this office
until 12 o’clock noon of Saturday the 26th day of
April next, for supplying rations and ship chandlery
for the use of the crews and vessels of the United
State Reven ie Marine Service in this Collection Dis30th June, 1874.
trict, for the fiscal year ending
Schedules of the articles of ship chandlery to be
bid for will bo furnished on application at this office.
The Government reserves the right t-o rqject any or

proposals will

^martictI, WASHBURN, JR„ Collector.
oi Portland.
City Clmik’s Office, March 21,1873.
the petition of Sise & Nevens for permis-

City

UPON

sion to remove their stationary steam engine in
store No. 176 Fore street to store No. 178 Fore street,
notice is hereby given that on MONDAY, the 7th day
of April next, at 74 o’clock P. M., at the Aldermen’s
room in the
ity Building, a hearing will be had of
all parties interested in said petition.
Per order,

H. I.

ROBINSON, City

mch22

c O R

i%T

15,000 BITSUELS PRIME YELLOW CORN.
foe sale by

2000 Bags Cotton Seed Meal
teb7

WHITNEY,

fiOO

dtf

te

bulk at the lowest • ish

KENDALL A WHITNEY.

—

Commercial Street*

FOX retires from tho firm of
FLETCHER & » O. this day.
IDA
undersigned will continue the business under
the same name as heretofore.
t

ir

FLETCHER.

edwardtomlinson.
3w

April 1, 1873.

b“''*
WHEN YOU SEE better
and ChilIT
fitting BOOTS on Men, 'Vumi.n

dren than

von

wear, and
haV° ”

Clmchl7^y°U

FOR THE

8fme

V.«! paSrb.

ajcuuij

Improvement of Rivers

and Har-

bors

—

IN THE

uciictc uuiu

tu

true

niiu

mat

m\i

Boston Theatre is to be under the management of a ghost next season.—N. T. Mail.

—

—

States of Maine, New Hampshire and
Massachusettswill b€ received at this office until 10
PROPOSALS
o’clock, A. M.,
MONDAY, the 28th day of
for
on

April neat,
improving the following named rivers
and harbors, viz:
1. Machias, River, Me.—For the removal of about
cubic yarns ot the rock known as Middle Rock in
harbor of Machias; and for the excavation and
removal of shoal at draw-bri lge, containing about
1,300 cubic yards of mud and sawdust.
2. Camnen Harbor, Me.—For about 20,000 cub c

2000
tho

yards of dredging.
3. Kennebec River, Me,—For the removal of about
of sunken ledge in the Narrows, near
360 cubic

yards

Richmond.
4. Richmond'8 Inland, Me.—For furnishing about
40,000 tons of rubble stone for the breakwater.
5. Cocheco River, New Hampshire.—For the removal of about 8u0 cubic yards of sunken ledge at
the Gulf or Upper Narrow’s.
6. Salem Harbor, Mass.—For abeut 30,000 cubic

Lieutenant Clem has a national reputation, and is written down in “Frank

Moore's Rebellion Record,” andin “Lossing’s
of the Civil Conflict in
America,” as
“Little Johnny Clem, the Drummer Boy of
Chickamauga,” at which battle he laid aside
his drum and assumed the musket the entire
day. During the retirement of the Union
army from the field he then performed a
guerre de mort upon a Colonel of a Texan
regiment who had ridden up with a drawn
sword demanding his surrender,
by suddenly
swinging up bis musket from an order arms
and emp ying the saddle of his assailant.
The daring act of one so young sent his name
He afterwards
flying through the count* y.
had his little horse killed under him. and was
wounded in the shoulder at tbe same time,
at Atlanta, whilst
delivering a dispatch from
M jor General Thomas to General
Logan.
He entered the army in May, 1861, before he
was ten years of
age, as a drummer boy. aud
served with distinction to the end of the
war,
which
time
he was present at Shiloh,
during
and at nearly every other battle in which the
Array of the Cumberland was engaged.
He
is the youngest officer ever commissioned In
the United States Army, and
Lossing's History speaks of him as the youngest persoD,
ot whom we have any
account, that ever
tore arras in battle either in this country or
in Europe; and his military record is a matter of history upon files of the War
Depart

History

Considering his

years, he is without a
or tbe New.

peer either in the Old World

Peruvian Women and Their Way*.
life of the young ladies is very retired.
is not considered proper for them to go into the street unless accompanied by mother
or servant.
Married ladies have more liberty;
for instance, a girl of 15, if she be married (as
is often the case), can chaperone an old maiden aunt of 60, while it would be
highly improper for this representative of
single blessedness
to venture out alone. The manner of dress
is very different from our own. Bright colors
are worn, and on a pleasant afternoon yon can
see all the colors of tbe rainbow "* tbe street,
and such a profusion ofj» »«iry I am reminded
of tbe old n*“^'r7 rhyme of the woman who
had “rins*< on her fingers and bells on her
tops-” Mantillas are worn mostly, though the
foreigners still hold to their own round hats,
and the natives are slowly
adoptiug them for

—JTie
It

This anecdote is told of Proudhon, the
great French socialist, and illustrates most
forcibly the intensity and exaggeration of his
radicalism. In conversation one day with
Prince Napoleon, the prince asked him what
was the form of society of which he dreamed.
Proudhon said: One in which I shall be guillotined as a conservative.
A correspondent ot the Charleston News
says that at a private entertainment, given
by Mr. Marble in honor of Professor Tyndall,
he and Henry Ward Beecher had a
regular
set-to on the subject of
spiritualism, the result of which was that Mr. Beecher “overwhelmed and silenced his less voluble antagonist.” It is thought that a twenty pound
pressure steam-whistle
could have accomplished the job in half the time.—Commercial

Advertiser.

are more becoming, and it is not 1n their
power to withstand anything that adds to
their attractiveness; but in the early morning the streets are filled with these blackrobed figures going to prayers, with a little
negro, about like Rene, trudging along behind, also in mantilla, and carrying a kneeling-mat for h-r mistress’s use, as none of the
churches are carpeted. There is a church for
every saint, more saints, than Sundays, and
feast-days far ncarlyevery week, when all the
business has to be suspended.

A Funny Breach of Promise Suit.—

Helena Moses, a New York Jewess,
aged 22, pretty, and elegantly attired, most
solemnly averred in court, the other day,
that Abraham Cohen, aged 18 promised to
marry her, after a week’s acquaintance, and
that, in honor of the betrothal, she get up an
engagement party at an expense of $40, and
that she further expended $150 for her weddiug trosseau. But when the wedding day
came it didn’t brirg Abraham, so she
says
that $10,000 is needed to repair the damage it>
her feelings. Abraham, strange to say, utterly repudiates the fair daughter of Israel
Miss

and her story; he swears he never saw her
till she confronted him in court, and that he
is a poor boy who works bard for a living,
and could not pay a 50 cent installment toward the appalling sum she claims.
He is
locked up in default of $1000 bail, and the
will
further
deliberate.
big wigs

An Interesting Sheep Trade.—At
Point Creek, Jackson county, Kv.,a trader
had bought a sheep of a resident.
Resident
bad one more to sell, when the following conVc*«»Mon onatiAfl
Trader—111 gtr^wau
Mr tnst sheep.
•PdiHent—It’s worth

T.—It aiu’t worth $2.
R— It’s worth $5.
| T.—It aiu’t.

R(drawing

a

^re sheep

—
_

large navy)—What

s

that

worth?
•—Under the circumstances, I think it
nigh onto $6.

i

_

TLy 'traded forthwith.—Lebanon (Ky.)
Stana^i'
There, a ia(jy ]n Lexington, Ky., who
possesses v0 petS) a monkey and a parrot,
are
who are on
-itagonistic terms, and who
locked up sep_ately when left unwatched.
One day they w.re accidentally left together,
The monkey
and a desperate fig-t ensued.
ruthlessly pulled out vvery feather of the unfortunate parrot, and broke up the mantel ornaments generally. When Mrs. C. returned
she found the monkey chattering on the mantel-piece, and out crept the parrot, looking
her with, We ve
and
deeply injured,

had

a

greeted

hell of a time.

yards of dredging.

7. Dux bury Harbor, Mom -For about
25,000 cubic yards «.f dredging in South Channel.
Persons desiring to make proposals lor
any of the
abovo works, are requested to apply tothe undersign«l at hU office, lJo.lt Clipp's Block.
St., Portland, Maine, or at No. 2 Bnffinch Congress
St Boston, Mass., lor specifications and further information
concerning the same.
Proposals must be made separately for each irnrl-

anTbT^mpZS

specifications
“^edbvthe
the requisite guaranty—eacn
by
proposal and guaron printed forms whiclfwtll
S****
du>>lic?,le
ftrakhod on
application at Mis office, and when
transmit 'ed must be so
endorsed, on the sealed en-

Su£’wo,kwndtrate

viv1P<feff,teRed

bCf°re

beln*0*>cn«1

the right to reject all
opinion, are not reasonable; also
Pv ^ c*1’111
not
pe bid of any person who, in bis belief, wdll the
faithfully, satisfactorily and promptly perform

contract.
_

U. S. Engineer Office,
1
1873.1
* March 29,
iiiWrtl,
GEO. THOM,
Lieut. Col. of Engineers.
Cen. U. S. A.
mar29-6t
_Ilvt. Brig.

Portland, Me.,

Dissolution of Partnersliip.
existing under the
partnership heretofore
<& Trefethon, of Portland,
name of Dotlrw
..ealers in Fish, Is this day
Cumberland,
of
County

THE

Trefethen & Co.
Portland, March 22,1873.

nnder the

namo

of

mar21ood3w*

Notice.
of

attorney berotofora given my
L.
power
H. Cole, to manage the Lnmber business, accept
THE
and draw
son

Drafts,

money from the First National
name, is hereby withdrawn.
SIMON COLE.
ap2d2w*
Portland, March 28 18

Bank in my

For Sale.
SEBAGO DYE HOUSE, No. 17 Plum St., is
In good condition with all apparatus necesa iry
or the business.
Apply to the proprietor at No. 33
Newbury street or to J REED, Brow’n’s Block, cor.
mar25eodtf
Con gross and Brown street.

THE

batte on leathern wing at close of day
About the flelde, most like a ghoste did flit;
And from his hole, wherein he
snnglie lay.
A fleldmowse looked, and stontshed was it.
“This cannot be my cousin” said the mowee
“For wings he has," soe went back to his house.
A birde that slept with beade beneath her wing,
Within her neste, built in a holly hedge
Awoke, and wondered at ihe curious thing.
A

And peering out, above the nest his edge,
Said “Wings he has, hut else is not my klnde;”
Soe the pooro batte no friende at alls did Unde.

reserves

The business will be continued

PBINNEY.

D.,

PROPOSALS

dissolved by mutual consent.

—

Copartnership Notice.

GROmn LAND PLASTER for
or

±09

-..-ofi,,..

plaster;
t/V/Vf T0,N?
sale in barrels

D.,

mar26(Lw__Head of Merrill’s Wharf

—FOR SALE BY—

KENDALL A

Clerk.
dtd

Just received

MEAL!

A. K. P. Meserve,
T. H. Hubbard,
Wm. Swazey, Jr.JVf.
Wm. Swazey, M. D.,
N. G. Marshall,
A. P. Weeks, M. D.,
C. H. Hobbs,

personal,

SEALED

—Spenser.

It was our sad dutv, a few wc
chronicle the death of L. R. Shew? a^0’
.j
a
k^owu and popular actor, and now
w."
stated that this same L. R, Shewed issee 11
ceed J. B. Booth as manag >r of the 8®c“
Theatre, at the end of this season.™?
should really like to know whether Mr. Se
well is dead or only gone to Boston. We cl

Ferguson Haines,

1-—

TO

RESTAURANT,

price by

tbyeft0*
ve^

—i—

W. S. Ricker,
J. E. L. Kimball, M. D..
F. G. Warren, M. D.,
John L. Allen, M. D.,
James M. Stone,
Alvak Libby, M. D.,
G. F. Clifford,
Geo. Getchell,
W. F. Moody,

City of Portland.

LEWIS

M. D.,

mighty

YORK COUNTY.

Enoch Cousins,
C. C. Hobbs,

C.

Property

Ne any may His soverainc ptF"?15*nd,
Ne loose that He hath bon********

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Chas. E. Swan, M. D.
Chas B. Paine,
A. R. Lincoln. M. D.,

,torjes that have

atj0Ut persons in this country
in Great Britain, the

Whatever thing is done, bw.

WALDO COUNTY.

H. 0. Alden,
R. J. Farrington,

Albert O. Jewett,

beiieve ap

is i
eirs

being scalped

Kingdoms.

Sumner Webb,
Isaac

arv

and

ing
thus
drawiv,om the M Q
ha8
amounted to th,rt
mffli)ns more thaQ
the entire assessed
^ation of ^ United

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Connor,

pu

sum

H.

D.,

slice of ham.
The servant exclaimed:
a

An Indian tribe in Wisconsin bave organ>.ed a brass band, and the old settlers, who
'-e had some experiment in such matters,
9
here is no difference between listening to

a

Col. Thomas Hyde,

J. H. Wakefield,

[

they

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Israel Putnam, M. D.t

only

Jewess,

A Xew York fashion letter predicts a return to the costumes of Empress Josephine.
“Already the Josephine waist is prescribed by
dress-makers.” It would be a good thing for
our young men
it the Joseph-in-trowsers
should also come in fashion.—Buffalo Express.

B. F.

Levensaler, M. D.

but a very

She refused by sisns.
“O, Madame! In this century!”

Selden Con*.
H. H. HllTK*

Gould,

cigar itself is worthless.

At a dinner-party recently
given in Paris,
the servant handed a lady, who is not
a

Jewess,
A.

Henry Ir.galls,

published

in the two capitals.

a mournful hour in life when a
man
to the conclusion that fame,
love, and
happiness are not worth a good cigar. ‘Tis
a still more mournful hour when
a man

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Eveleth, M. D.,

and the work is to be

Tis

COUNTY.

D. O’Brion,
F. E. IlitcLcock, M.

Chas. W. Roberts,
John Benson, M. D.,
A. C. Hamblin, M. D.,

tention till next day.
TTa-rfr-r, SOUTHWARK CO’S English Writing,
I [\
^ Ink writes Black and never fades. Sole
A-L1
A gen s tor U. S.—Schbuok Tao Co
mar7d3m
DC Beckman St., N. V.

H. Harding, M. D.,
R. Whitney.

to steal ahorse.

comes

OXFORD COUNTY.
J. A. Morton, M.
T.-C. Shirley,
A. L Hersey,
E. C. Farrington,
A. W. Walker.

the day, they may not receive atJnu31dtf

Wood,

S. C. Strout,
Tlios. G. I coring,
Wm. Allen, Jr.,
A. K. Shurtlcff,

Thos. H. Lambert,
E. F. Yoaton,
James White,
Reuben B. Dunn,

Jr.,

Orders for removal of obstruct-

Argus and Advertiser copv.

D..

T. E. Simonton,
Edward Spear,

James A. Hall,

gasTItotIcr

day;

P.
S.

John Berry,

T. L. Estabrook, M. D.,
J. W. Lawrence,
Chas. N. Germaine, M. D.,

DOME TO OKDEB,
tf

ions in service pipes, if left at the
Office in the Morning will be at-

Shaw,
Philip H. Brcwn,
Charles M. Gore,
H. W. Andersou,
Francis F*-ssendeti,
Wm. W. Thomas, Jr.,
Chas. J. Chapman,
Chas. E. Morrill,
Thos.

KNOX COUNTY.

Jan21

UPH01.MTKRIMO

Geo. A. Whitnev,
Ch. J. Schumacher.

H. Dnnn,
Charles McCarthy.

D.,

as

Love, as it is the greatest treasure of our
souls, so is it the only security stands bound
to God for all our
debts; all the Other faculties of man seeme to be receivers
only, and
this the discharger of all their
accounts.—
Montague—Deeoute
Essaeys.
j

COUNTY.

KENNEBEC

42 &

Exchange St,

A. Kendall,
H. W. Richardson,
W. T. Kilborn,

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Page, M. D.,
Hopkins,

A. F.
J. D.

RESTAURANT

IN

questionable terms—induced her to bofalse to her, and he
substantiate his charges.

was
l!rnLiDodge
female to

ment-

Joseph

Senter,

bad

A grocer asked an artisi: “Is
sculpture difficult?” The artist replied:
“Why, bless you
noYou have only to take a block of marble, a chisel, and knock off all the marble you
don’t want.

Geo. S. Hunt,

Sianley T. Pullen,

Vinton,

Seward Dill,
Abner Toothaker.

In pursuance of the foregoing order, I hereby give
n tice that on MONDAY, the seventh day of April
next, at seven and a half P. M., at the Aldermen's
Room, in the City Building, the Mayor and Aide* men
will hear all parties inter**sted in the assessments

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.,

n.

Samuel C. Belcher,
E. S. Hannaford, M. D..

ol Portland.
City Clerk s Office, March 20,1873.

same

Warren

J. B. Seven’, M. D.,
Joseph G. Hoyt,

City

tended to

Ja&^Al.Bates.

wm.

Wm. E.

m.

Seth Scaromon,

Dinsmore.
E. G. Fogg, M. D.,

A

aprl

Joseph Sturdivant,
B. M. Edwards,
A. Gray, M. D.

^

Henry Penneir,
J. S. Palmer,
Geo. F. Ernerv,

H. B.
M. N.

the

according

John Portemia
Francis Chase

LET.

brick store in the Racklcff Block, corner
of Middle and Ceorcb* streets—basement and
first floor, eleganth finished and adapted to jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to
septlldtf

44

A. Q. Marshall. M. D.,
Wm. Osgood, M. D.,

Waterman,
John I. Sturgis, M. D.,
Taomas Hancock,
Eugene W. Brooks, M. D.,

Babylon,

simultaneously

Albion Little,
L. D. M. Sweat,
John M. Adams,
Chas. P. Merrill,
Seth Milliken,
A. W. Bradbury,

Russell Lewis,
Walter Corey.
QMrles S. Fobes,

John A.

S. H. Cummings,
Frarcis K. Swan,

John

STORE

Blabon,

was as

photo-

to steal

Gustave Dore and Blanchard Jerrold are
about to do for the modem Lutctia that
which they have recently done for the modem

Barnes,

E. H. Elwell,
R. O. Conanr,
R. M. Richardson,
W. W. Harris,

Washington Bray,

Jas. S. Marrett,

Cyrus M. Powers.

E.

“carte”

a

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
Peter C. Keezan,
Hadley Fairfield,

Fred. N. Dow,
Cyrus S. Clark.
John S. Russell,

A.

Quiet Board.

Au enamored Philadelphian has bedii convicted of potty larceny for
abstracting his
adored one's carte de visitc from her

COMMITTEE.

Tlios. B. Reed,
Fred Storer,
Goo. W. Woodman,

how it is made.

zac.

A. D. Comisli,
Philo Clark,
Sam’i French.

Joseph

Appleton Holbrook,
Enos Soule,
Henry H. Hunt. M.JD.,
Roecoe G. Harding,

Enoch Knight,
Fred’k F. Hale,

Manufacturers’
Adjutant

Ezra N. Perry,
W. H. Phillips,
C. P. Kimball,
Jacob T. Lewis,
T. E. Twitchell,
Wm. L. Putnam,
J. S. Ricker,
Wm E, Gould,
Lucine Ingalls,
Oliver H irdy,
Rufus Dunham,
Samuel F. Perley,

or

graph album; the judge deciding that

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
W. B. Cobb, M. D.,
Pavson Tucker,
Geo. W. Hammond.
J. B. Coyle,
B. F. Dun-*, M. D.,
H. J. Libby.
S. R. Lyman,
Hosea I. Robin so*»

John Marshall Brown,
Geo. F. Talbot,

who makes it

see

SPRING,

SAM’L F. HERSEY.
D. R. HASTINGS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Thomas Littlefield,
Wm. M. Harris,
A. C. Dennison.
Ara Cushman.
Daniel P. Atwood,
A. K. P. Knowlton,

Frank

am

With every one the expectation of a misfortune constitutes a dreadful
punishment.
Suffering then assumes the proportions of the
unknown, which is the sonl’s infinite.—Bal-

——————

aprl-lm

STREET.
ONE

*

j

HON. EUGENE HALE,
JOHN H. BURLEIGH,
NATHAN CUMMINGS,
WM. W. THOMAS,
RUFUS P. TAPLEY,
’•

shuteyes,

our

Governor of Maine*

SAM’L E.

must be used with

objects of prime necessity, just as we ea ;
daily bread without prying curiously t< ,

as

PERHAM,

HON. GEO. W. STANLEY.
JOSEPH HOWARD,
JOHN B. BROWN.
GEO. P. WE800TT,
HANNIBAL HAMLIN,
LOT M. MOUEILL,
ABNEE COBURN,
WM. P. HAINES,
R. D. RICE,

THE

WANTED

SIDNEY

VICE PRESIDENTS:

Atlantic near Congress St., ail'
Horse cars. Suitable fox a Shoe Store or fancy
and domestic goods or Groceries. Apply to S. A
ANDEKSON, No. 37 St. Lawrence 3t.
mar36
dlw tbcneodtf

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!
wants to go

HON.

on

from 10 A. M. to 12 M., and from 2 until I
S. S. KNIGUT.
apr3eodtf

A retired actress has been teaching elocution to the children in Carsou City, and the
old people declare that all the young folks
say
“beeyoutifool skcey,” and “nobul juke.”

PRESIDENT:

HON. HUGH J. ANDERSON,
A. P. MORRILL,
JOSEPH H. WILLIAMS,
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jb..

New Boarding House.
Subscriber, having leased the new and commodions bouse, recently erected by Geo. K. Davis & Co., upon the “Blanchard property,” 301 Higt
St., takes pleasure in announcing to the public thal
he will about the first of April cpen it lor a firstclass boarding house. Booms can bo seen and ful
particulars as to terms, &c., obtained, by calling al
the

Certainly the force of imagination is wonderful eitlie'to beget iu us an ability for the
doing of that which we apprehend wo can do,
or a disability for the not doing ot that which
we conceive we cannot do.—Bakewell.

ExecutlrclOommittee.

most

1

valid soldier.

vicinity

To Let.
Store

|

without board.

TO LEI.

Mr. Carlyle is reported to have spoken of
the Dublin University bill as “an amorphous
botch, out of which nothing endurable can
ever be made.”

a“

r riends

above referred to and will thereafterwards establish
the same.
H. I. RuBINSON, City Clerk.
rach20
dtd

tebbet¥ HOUSE,

A. W. H. CLAPP. Chairman,
CHAS. H. HASKELL, Treasurer.
CHAS. E. JJSE, Secretary.
DK. S. C. GORDON,
DR. S. H. TEWKSBURY.
DR. F. H. GERRISH.
H. F. FURBISH.
JAMES E. CARTERs

Address Maine General Hospital Fair, Box 1495.

Address BOX 1336.

janlOtt

Gen(iral H°"Plta,>tak*

iMo

Milk.

FOR sale:

owner

.1, no

paiefon

Hass.

lO,

an
now no room
Of
doubt, as the enterprise never would have been inaugurated but lor that conviction. But its unfinished condition, together wi th want of adequate means for its completion, renders It absolutely
necessary that a general effort should now be made to help
F forward a
which
will
reflect
honor
the
and
a
prove
upon
State,
charity,
blessing to its citizens for all time to come
The Executive Oornmittee have therefore designated Sub-Corn nittees in various localities throughout the State for co-operation in this
and
to
them
is commatter,
mitted largely the charge, audio groat measure will depend the success of this enterprise. The special purpose of this appeal is.
to awaken enquiry among
the people, and stimulate contributions in money or articles suitable for the Fair, facilities for collecting v,hich, through the local however,
will
be
rendered
committees,
easy
J
ana practicable in
every section.
Men, women and children of Maine: this is your Insiltution, and to you we now appeal for aid in this emergency. Ploa«e put yourselves at once, in communication with the local committees, and let there be a generous rivalry in Bhowing which shall have tho honor of
being the banner county In this effort to complete this
great institution of our Comm m wealth. Its beneficence will be open alike to every section of the State. Let all contribute to make it a success worthy the sons and
daughters of Maine.

every Saturday. Good boarding places near
and chance to camp out. Fare
railroad.
Also Teams wanted to haul ont wood.
Refers to W. H. Turner. Snpt. P. & K. R R.t Portiana.
as. V. JUUDAn,

TWO

A. D. 1873.

S"“* FWr in *“ °f
occas1onntofprMeid:
Mef*app»alfOTa^e»rtyrfndgeneroini^?|tpia8eft^m
every Section M^th^lMatel^
institution there is
the need of Buch
for

GOOD CHANCE—si PER CORD.

house
P. M.

lady recently, on being requested
sing “The Maiden’s Prayer,” immediately
favored a Rockford audience with “Mother,
to

may I go out to swim?”

Wanted.

June 19.dtt

As the

TO BE HEED IN PORTE AIN B, JUNE

a

BAKER and Cook at Alms House. Apply to
J. W. MERRILL,
mcli22dtl
at Alms House,

ANEW

FAIR!

No; the members of Professor Agassiz’*
expedition did not suffer much from rheumatism; but they got some newer algae.

167 M1BBLE STREET.

on
o'

OUTOF THE FIRE.

PORTLAND. ME.
Ian 10

PORTLAND,

mch25dtf

HOSPITAL

|I

A young

WASTED!
MAKEES AT CHESLEY’S,

COAT

GENERAL

MAINE

A

the street; tine neighborhood. Consists
two story framed House and ell, containing Un
finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas; good cellar and heated by f urn ace; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient houses in tho city; close to
can
be seen from 3 to 5 P.
line
of
cars;
Spring street
M. Terms easy.
Enquire on the premises.

on

Counsellor at Law,

F. & C.

is

SEALED

Plasterer, Stucco

HARRINGTON, Manager.

H.

House No. 34 Emery St., head of
Cushman Street.
house

1

GOLD RrNG. The owner can bare the same
by calling at this office and proving property.
tf
mch26

UEL.

FOR SALE I

GEO. E.

NO. 1 EXCHANGE

pcpw-u

For Sale or To Let,
Rooms. Gas and Sebago water.
Apply to E. H. GILLESPIE,
No. 34 Plum St.
sepl3-tf

feblSdtf

L. B.

iou.

on

public patronage.

UIASTIC

un-

ALLEN HAINES.

ME.

hopes

AND

State

mu,

uruauu,

40

PIPING.

—

on

St. Lawrence House.

Gas and Water Pipe iutroduced into Houses, Halls,
Hotels and public buildings in a laithful manner.
Also, Gas Fixtures, Images and Busts rebronzcd and
made to look as good as new. Gas Rings anU Jets
made to order.
Mr. C., who for several
years past has been in the
employ of Mr. Kinsman,
by promptness and
strict attention to business to merit a fair share of

James C.

the

Street, occupied by
THE
dersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.

FEDERAL STREET,

AND

\V.

Religious people iu New York only atteud
place of amusement during the present
season, namely, Lent's circus.

oue

to

will^je

For Sale.

5 Doors Root of Temple 8t.f

PORTLAND,

»uit gar-

W* H. FESSENDEN,
215 Commercial Street.

mar6tf

a

W. C.

SALE-

Surgeon,

Congress St., Portland.

SOT

ppoaite

and

n

House,”

Real Estate for Sale.

G. W. STOCKMAN. M. D

i
i

work the Life
this State. Smart
tlMO
<50(K> per annum, working for this popular Company. Apply to
Associatlan of America, in
SMART,
from
to

_

Now Sarah Walker, who is only seventythree years old, wants newspaper notice because she walked
twenty miles in one day.

men can earn

house.

FOR

Law,

Exchange.

A superior Hay Farm in the town
of Deering, three and a half miles
Lorn Portland,
This farm contains about 65 acres
of excellent mowing land, “cut 60
last season.” Good orchard near the

d3m

Attorney

tf

jBauuRL.

fl

im
tons of -nay

Congress

BE.\J, KINGSBURY, JR.,

or

rf'

iMqk

M

GEO. F. HOLMES.

Ieb3

of years, the properof Francis O. Libby,
on the corner of Free

term

a

formerly occupied by
and High Streets.

PORTLAND, ME.
A. STROUT.

M.

Beal Estate,
lease for

Sale,
FOR
ty belonging to the estate
and
him

all kinds of Patent business.
d3m

o’clock, P.

From 12 to 2

!

mcU31dlw

apr2

A

A

PORTLAND.

Attorneys

SALE.

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
This lot has a front of about 61 feet an*1 Is about 194
foet
and plans have been drawn by How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
mar28

|

Wanted.
SITUATION in the city of Portland, by a comof 8 years experience.
APOTHECARY
A petent
Address, L. E. CONNER; Caro J. E. WESSON,

rooms

FOR

Farm for Sale

Causes,

marlO

Exchange street.

I Farm in Barpswell, 60 acres, 400 cords wood,
orehard in bearing, price...... §3000
1 Farm in Freeport, 100 acres, price.
5000
1 Farm in Brunswick, 10a acres, price.
3000
1 House with 3 acres land in Brunswick village, 1C00
TflOS. W. EATON,
Enquire of
mchHd&wlm
BRUNSWICK.

mar24

WILLI A U HEX Ilk CLIFFORD,

80 MIDDLE

mch29dlm

For Sale.
DESIRABLE residence at East Deering. A
two
story dwelling House, addition and stable,
abundance of hard and soft water, together with
about threo acres of land. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,

ap2d3w

When a Cincinnati woman shoots at her
drunken husband and misses him, the news1 papers sav: “Another bullet wasted.”

A

City

removed to

Counsellor at Law and in Patent

to

evi-

IJUCDt

Cumberland Street lor
Sale.

on

or

Commissioner ot deeds for the several States.
IfeblO

GST*Attends

aprl-3t

21 story House No. 103 Cumberland
street, pleasantly situated within five minutes’

PORTLAND, MAIN E.

NO.

lllio

walk or
Hall. containing Din ng Room and
Kitchen finished in bard wood, suite of Parlors and
Library finished in black walnut and ash, highly polished (tw marble mantles in Parlors), 6even chambers, bath room finished in hard wood. House furni bed with Furnace, Gas, Sebago water and all
modern conveniences. Parlors, Library and Hall elegantly frescoed. All other rooms well painted. Title
perfect. $2500 can remain on mortg ge for a term of
years. Apply to GEO. R. D kVIS & CO., Beal Estate and Mortgage Brokers, or to WM. DAVIS,

84 1.3 niDDLE STREET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

NO.

IS UUS VI

county. Terms easy. Enquire of G. R.
Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.

cod3m

marl2

JAMES

XU1B

er

Lost.
SLEEVE BUTTON, with a Carbuncle stone in
gold setting. The finder will be properly rewarded by leaving It at the Argus Office,
applet*

House and Ell two stories

Valuable Beal Estate for Sale.

JAMES T. McCOBB,

Plain

uuc

mThe

DEALERS

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also lor sale at lowest market price,
•Vilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
port of shipment
any point desired.
t£apr27

(

Portland;

m

strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented

179 Commercial §t., Portland.

A.

FINE residence one-balf mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office, go-'d Schools and Churches,

House

order.

Attorney and Counsellor

feb27

sop24__tf
For Sale in the Town of Westbrook.

mar21tf

All the new styles, Berlins, Rembranta, Medallion,
be Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and Judge for yourselves.

1191-2

A

Divobcr

a

affidavit. She swore that one
1 marvellcmj
r
inley—with whom she afterward was on the

!
Danbury (Ct.) dog has learned to bring I
ownhis
and
from
ibe
delighted
barn,
eggs
names him Leigh Hunt.

in

stemty habits required, address Dr. WILLIAM E.
PAYNE, or Gen. T. W. HYDE, Bath, Me.

NIK.

Copying and enlarging done

J.

prepared to loan money in mu mo
from 9100 to any amount desired, on first
class mortnges in Portland Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Peering. Parties desirous of building can also beaccommoda
ted with loans.
GEO. R. DAVIS Sc CO„
Real Rstate and Mortgage Broker*.
arc

dences in the
Davis & Co.,

Street.

GARDENER f r the State Orphans’ Home, at
Bath, Me. Steady employi. eut will be given
to the right man. References as to
capability and

ok

j

A

,

Found.

thirteen finished rooms, double parlors with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and hlinded, Barn 40 x 60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15£ acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, £ acre choice

146 GXLHMGE NT.
Jan22tf

Wanted.

WANTED
honest, energetic men

APRIL 4, 1873

Cincinnati is keeping 3,000 chorus singers
in spirits for its musical jubilee next month.

Found.

Ending

Mabvklj.ocs

i Suit. The Dodge divorce suit at St. Paul
has ended in the most surprising manner.
I Mis. Dodge, who was suing for divorce from
I her husband on the grounu of his infidelity,
appeared in Court last Friday with a most

Gossip and Gleanings.

by calling

BULLETIN.
W«;

FRIDAY MORNING,

I

apr3*lw

mar29-lw__42j Exchange St.

Geo. It. Davis & Co ’«

^Bgss. j

SAFE KEY. The owner can have the same
at tho Press Office.
ap2<llw

A

REAL ESTATE.

STREET,

I

Commercial

Worcester Mass.

Every Description of work promptly and carefully
xecuted, and at the lowest prices.
&{>22 tc

ap3

Enquire for Miss B. Brown

(DAILY PBESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

—

EXCHANGE

& Job Printer

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

KINSMAN,

128

octll-tl

WM. M. MARKS

WATER FIXTURES
No.

^

TERMS *8.00 PER ANNUM IS ADYANCE.

general linuse work by a
girl haying good recomemla-

House-_

commission.'
W&S8t

30 Exebungc Hi., Portland.
Formerly of the O. S. Treasury Department and
AUorney in all the court* in the District of olumbia,
will attend to the prosecution of
laims helore the
Court of Claims and the various
departments at

gaT
J.

on

No.

^

AND

tion.

HENRI F. T. MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,

BUSINESS CARDS.

—

taking testimony

In

Experienced

1873.

*°. (i°
Scotch

1 rotestant

n~

York.

a

APRIL 4,

Wanted.
A

Portland.

St,

At 109 Exchange

MORNING,

FRIDAT

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

BUSINESS CARDS.

PRESS

DAILY

_PORTLAND,

YOL. 12.

Tue “Creeping” of Railroad Rails
has attracted some attention of late, and
while we do not attempt to explain it, we offer a po’nt on the fact that, on lines runuing
north nd south, the western rail “creeps”
fas.er than the eastern rail; that is, this
strange movement of the rail toward the
south is more marked in one rail than in the
other on the same track. Furthermore, it
has been noticed that on such a line the easBoth of these
tern rail wears out the fast ‘St.
points, we think can be explained by the motion of the earth as it turns from the west towaixl the east. Everything that has tree motion is dragged after the whirling globe: every
wind that blows, and every tide that moves
feels the influence, and our train going north
or south is pulled over toward the
and
naturally presses the eastern rail most
The
western
ly.
rail, being relieve i of it.
share of weight,
“creeps”
It
is
also
quickly.
noticed

ealt

n’eavi-

Lra taeVUd

WISCKU.AXEOCS aroTICBW.
Job Phinting.—Every description of Jos
Printing executed promptly, aud at the lowee.
prices, at the Daily Pkkss Printing House, If
Wm. M. Masks.
Exchange St
Advertisers naturally seek the means for
reaching the largest number of readers, and
those of the best quality. The Dally Press
fills the bill in both particulars better than
any
other daily jonmal in Maine.
Thu Purest and Sweetest
Cod-Liver Oil
is Hazard &
Caswell’s, made on

the

from fresh selected
& Co., New York.

sea

shore,

livers, by Caswell, Hazard
It is absolutely pure and
nceet. Patients who have once taken it
prefer
it to all others.
Physicians have decided it s«perior to any of the other oils in market.
mar21-4wt

Satisfactory results always accrue
use of Duponco’s Golden Pill.

from

the

apr2-tod3Ufcwlt
Subdue the first symptoms of a cough, cold,
affection of
attack of influenza, or any other
bronchial pasthe lungs, the wind-pipe or the
Horehmrod and Tar.
sages,with Hale's Haney of
Sold by
The relief is certain and immediate.

that the wheels
‘he eastern rail wear out the
first,
bnt tbink tbat this earth modon
all druggists.
bthtn“cause- The
practical side of this j
1 mtanla
is, tnai the eastern rail and wheels should be i
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in
aprf-eodlw&wlt
stronger.—Scientific American.
on

_

—-,-

TJdLK PRESS.
FRIDAY MORNING, APRIL

4, 1873.

a

regular attache of the Press is furnished
will) a car*/certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor.* All railway, steamboat and bote
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
cred utials of every person claiming to represent our
Every

Journal,
mers”

a* wo

have information that

Press, and
vely. a party

d

to

e

several “bum-

have been indiscreet and would have
jeoparded everything to have instituted an
immediate
and radical elimination of all
political considerations front all appointments.
President
Grant was one of the earliest advocates of a
Civil Service independent ot
political considerations in its lower grades, and he is nat the
kind of man to abandon any of his well-

do not read

OF

gronnded convictions. If there be any one
quality in him more conspicuous than all
others it is pertinacity, and no fears need be

MAINE.

entertained of his desertion in this case. We
think the judicious and thoughtful friends o.
a Civil Service Reform are highly gratified by
manner
the cautious, practical and sagacious
in which he encounters the difficult problem.

THE GOVERNOR,
IPTfcOC IL. A M A T IOINT.
BY

A

humble recognition of our dependence upon
Almighty God, who h s so graciously remembered us
In the abundance of His loving kindness and tender
mercies, I do, with tbe ml vice of the Executive Council, appoint Thursday, the Seventeenth day of
April Next, as a day of public Fasting, Humiliation and Prayer, and recommend its appropriate obConsecratservance by all the people of the State.
In

ing

the

day

supplication,

to prayer and

that

we

imagine,
Ghosts,
cheerful and desirable of

may

thoughts holy
Giver of all good.

“Is not this the Fast that I have chosen? to loose
the bonds of wickedness, to undo tbe heavy burdens,
that ye break
and 10 let the oppressed go free, and
deal thy broad to the hunevery yoke? Js it not to
the poor that are cast out,
gry, and that thou bring
to thy house?”
in Augusta, this
<.iven at tbe Council Chamber,
twenty-fifth day of March, in the year of our
hundred
and seventythousand
one
eight
Loid,
threo, and of the Independence of the United
the
America
of
uinety-seventh.
States
SIDNEY PERHAM.
By the Governor.
George G. Stacy, Secretary of State.

in

The Loss of the Atlantic.

dollars,would have careiully

nullification resolutions.

is

principally

carelessness.
It has already been
or

not

a

ployes

matter of discussioi

the

>

■

question will again come up and be broughi
to more general notice under spur of this ter
rible disaster. There is, however, a genera I
feiiing that some of these lines have sacrificed
too frequently, security to dispatch. It is statei j
that this same company allowed the Adriati
to go to sea with a broken propeller, in ordc r
to secure the contract to carry the Unite 1
States mails, and that its escape from disaste
on that occasion was only luck.
M reover theie is too good reason to he
lieve that the Atlantic had on board a suppl; r
of coal inadequate to the necessity that sucl
a voyage might and does frequently demanda culpable neglect from any point of view.
In conclusion, it

passed the
gold-headed cane

must be admitted tha l

Nor is there any cause for dissatisfaction.
When we consider the impediments,it is really wonderful that the system is made as effective as it is. For nearly half a century the
iramen le machinery of the public service has
been run in accordance with the one idea of

CUMBERLAND COAL!

84a^ntte1^ete0s.diti0n°fSt0CkS
test Day of April.—A
,.ch of April 1st says:

Coal. Just arrived per Sch. H. H.
Fisk, and

nth®

306

des-

tlmtitbtl
arouL^r^r8
berths and tbey^j®®, ^®1^
thf»v know
matter.

or

f?

°at
passages before
thought of what was the
«*c,,ed tbe de(*tbe

°V^ir

WhJ^Sh£

fiE3r*This is
berland Coal,

tile hniipu

(,foo<iin»

v:

—.-1r

a
a

!

cargo of iresh mined
first class article for

fPl.A

_£
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Announcement.

739._

SPRING OH1 1S73.

ROLLINS
Have just returned

as

Which

a

we

propose to

GOOD
And to which

wo

make up in

T

S

usual

our

Y

E

1

NO. 90 MIDDLE STREET.
sneodtf

ON THE BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON, DINNER
AND SUPPER TABLE,
LEA & PERKINS’ Worcestershire Sauce
IS

INDESPENSABLE.

JOIIN DUNCAN’S SONS, New York,
Agents for the United States.

octlfi___eodsnly
House for Sale.
AT> GORHAM, ME., a large handsome

two story
size and heiglit

rooms ot both stories of good
fine lot having 274 rods front on South
St.? a
short distance from Church, Post-office and Dcc»ot.
The Choice Situation in Gorham; besides
numerous and fine shade trees, flower beds and
hedges, there are nearly a hundred fruit trees, apple,
crab-apple, pear, peach and cherry, ten grape vines,
and a good garden containing many currant bushes,
gooseberry bashes, strawberry and asparagus bed»
tine pieplant, *%c
There are about 33 acres of land,
affording pasturage an t many choice house lots.
Inquire of JOHN W. PERKINS. Portland, or Rev.
Geo. A. Perkins, on the premises.
marl2mtf

house,

on a

If you want

nice Photograph or Tin
Type, go to A M. McKenny,’s 161 Middle Street.
He warrants them as good as can be made in PortaaS-eodtf sn
land^_
a

transportation,

To Let.
is

commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
THE
Commercial St.—immediate posession given.

a

Connecticut industry.
A thief stole a policeman’s club from
his belt
in the New Haven depot the other
day.
Th»y announce a sea-serpent in the Indiana
marshes, without regard to locality.
Duluth grows apace, aud is about to
crown
its civilization with a hook and ladder com-

Inquire of
Or ot

ELIAS THOMAS & CO
No. 90 Commercial St.
W. \V. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
sei>M2sutf

__

DR.

HENDRICK’S

E-l-i-x-i-r of S-t-i-l-l-i-n-g-i-a
AND

pany.

liquor dealers paid fines of
$50 and costs in the Municipal Court Wednesday, onN;omplaintsof the State Police.
Boston

IRON,

The Best Blood Purifier Known.
Now is the time to take it.

A Bostonian asked a few friends around to
strawberry supper, the other night; about
twenty went, and there was one strawberry.
An Indiana patient, to whom was prescribed

Sold by

LORINGr, Druggist.

a

Price 91.00

....

Six Bottle. 95 00

____snlf

leeches, took them inwardly, and piteously
begged his physician to “fix them different

STOKE

KENT!

time.”

Nixon,

who killed one Pfiefer in
Chatham square, New York, a few months
since, was on Weanesday found guilty of murder in the first degree.
The amalgamation of the Anglo-American
Charles

Splendid Chamber
water

from London.
The Bowing Association of American Col
leges met at Worcester on Wednesday and
chose Springfield as the place aud July 17th as
the time for the college regatta.
New revelations in New York implicate the

late Superintendent of Clinton Market under

j
1

with water

closet, Sebago
and every convenience. Enquire of

mch20

and New York aud Newfoundland Atlantic Cable Companies is announced

Transatlantique,

room

_LUFKIN & CO..
BONDS!

BONDS of western cities and counties, 10 per cent,
interest and principal payable in the east. Private
property as well as public rca lied. Debts very small
in proportion to property and therefore easily paid.
Careful Investors are invited to call and examine the
Bonus. L ws and Decisions of the courts upon such
securities and will find them very safe. Tnere is
nothing better.
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
feb6sntf
28 Exchange st., Portland#

Bio

■

ADVERTISEMENTS.

To

Passed through Hell Gate 1st,
Nash, New York tor Boston.

20,000 Patients have

been 'Treated
last ten years, with

by

Proposals for building
Propeller for the V.
Marine.

Head the following Wonderful Cures in
171 nine
Dr. Urann, who has made so many wonderful cures
in this towu and others, will remain in town but a
short t ime louger. He has had good success. The
case of Mr. J. B. Kedman, Attorney at Law in this
town, is truly a wonderful one, when Dr. Urann was
called to see him a week ago F. iday, he was not able
to turn himself in bod; he Is now able to walk the
street and is daily gaining strength.—[Ellsworth

American.

The above statement, so far as I am concerned, is
but the simple truth, and I cheerfully endorse it as
an act of justice to Dr. Urann, and earnestly recommend all person-* afflicted with
Neuralgia, or other kindred complaints, whether acute or
chronic, to give him a call, being sanguine that he
JOHN B. REDMAN.
will cure them.
Ellsworth, Jan. 7, 1873.

Rheumatism,

Fannie H Backlit., Bucklin,
Philadelphia for do;
ivy Bell. Cox, New York for do: J B Knowles, Merritt, do for Machias: Calista, Farnham, Vinalhaven
for New York; Eddie F
Treat, Hodgdon, Bath tor
do; Ocean Ranger, Whitney, Portland for do; NH
Hall, Muri.hy, Boston tor do; H Macomber,Williams,
Deer Isle for Washington.
BOSTON—Ar 2d. brig Wm Mason, Adams. Cienfuegos ; schs Samos, Howes. Galveston; Addie Fuller, Henderson, Pensacola; Annie E Glover, Terry,
Jacksonville; Eureka, Strout. do; Mary J Adams,

Gilchrist. Savannah; Sami Fish, Teel, Philadelphia;
Angeline, Robinson, New York.
Cld 2d, Br schs Emma J Sharp, Munroe, and The
Star, Clark, Portland and St John, NB ; Adnana,
Bailey, Bath.

Lewiston, May 7,1869.
This will certify that I had lost the use of my lower
limbs and was unable to walk or even stand, had
several physicians who pronounced my case iucurable. He 'ring of Dr. Uraun’s Wonderful Cures, I

sent for him. In less than a week wa> able to walk
In the streets, and can now walk two miles daily.
JAMES F. BRADBURY.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Rangoon Feb 13, ship Helicon, Rogers, Bombay. to load for Europe.
Ar at Liverpool 31st ult, ship Kate Prince, Hamilton, New Orleans.
Ar at Queenstown 29th ult, ship Daniel Marcy,
Marcy. San Francisco.
At Arroyo lfcth ult, sch Mollie, Atherton, for New
York lew days
At Trinidad 20th inst, brigs Adeline Richardson,
Crowley, for New York 5 days; Sarah Gilmore, Gilmore, tor do 6 days.
Sid fm Cientuegos 22d ult, brig E O Redman, Gardiner, for New York; sch Nellie, for do.

Ellsworth, Oct. 8, 1867.
To the MAcm\s Republican.—GentsAs Dr.
Urann, of Boston, is about visiting your place, and a
stranger in these parts, I kn >w very well, like most
physicians traveling, he will be looked upon with sus-

and for nine months

wa>

cures look miraculous.
I
on crutches for one year,

not ab

e

to

put my foot to

the floor. My spine and arm were also so lame as to
nearly disable me. I could not dress or undress myself, or get oft the bed without help. He treated my
case last Friday morning, and in less than an hour
after I was able to walk home, a distance of nearly
half a mile, up hill, without crunches, and have been
J. It. JORDAN,
gaining ever since.
mch26sntf
formerly Deputy Sheriff.

Sid fm Nassau, NP,25th ult, brig Lena Thurlow,
(from Portland) for Matanzas; 17th, schs Gertrude
Plummer, Wright, (from Santa Martha) for NYork;
24th, St Croix, Eaton. Cardenas.
Sid fm St John, NB, 1st inst sell Annie B, SecorJ,
Portland.

ROCK SLOOPS.

SPOKEN.
March 22, lat 44 25, Ion 80 25, brig Harry Stewart,
from Pascagoula for Montevideo.
March 25. off Caryslort Reef, brigs C C Colson, and
Lima, from Cienfuegos for New York.
March 26. lat 36, Ion 74 35, sch Frank Jameson,
from New York for Georgia.

WANTED SLOOPS carring from fllty to one Hundred Tons Rocks. Apply at No. 13 Cahoon Block,
near City Building between the hours of one and
marlOtf
two, seven and nine o’clock P. M.

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On, and after this date, the un lersigued will carry
on a strictly Banking business, at the Banking
uuu

Portland,

UU

in

W. N.
June

A Book tor Every Jlau.
The “SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-FRESEltVATION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure ol
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Nervous aud Physical
Debility,Hypochondria, lmpotency,
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature years. This is in
deed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, and the
only one on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt ci
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTIprice.
TUTE, No. 4 Bui finch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.

W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B
author may be consulted on the above as well
diseases requiring skill and experience.

Damariscotta. March 28, Harley Greenwood of
Bath and Nettie Hodgkins ol Damariscotta.
In East Wilton, March 17, Orestes Perry and Lizzie

Stetson.

and Ella F.

Ellsworth, March 27, Zalmon Garland and LauV. Maddox.
In Bluebih, March 24, N. T. Chatto of Bluehill and
Clara A. Bowden of Penobscot.
In Gouldsboro, March 26, Hiram E. Whitaker and
Ophelia Fernald.
In Lamoine, March 28, John F. Lear and Miss Bell
In

ra

W.

Bragdon.

city, April 1,

Mrs.

Mary M. Treat, aged

76

[Funeral services at 2 o’clock I his afternoon, at No.
21 Tyng street.
Relatives aud friends are invited to
attend.
In this city. April 3, John, son of Anna M. and the
late Charles W Peabody, aged 5 years 1 month aud 19
days. [Salem papers please copy.l
lu Lamoine, March 21. Mrs. Ellen W., wife of Capt.
Elisha Dunbar, aged 32 years.
In Surry, March 31, Mrs. Lizzie E. Hinckley, aged
26 years.
In Industry, March 24, Mr. Stephen Lovejoy, aged
70 years.
In New Vineyard, March 9, Mr. Zebcdiah Swett,
aged 64 years.
In Rangeley, March 18, Mr. John S. Lamb, aged 67
years.
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
NAME

FROM

FOR

DATE

of Mexico.New York.. Havana.Apl 3
Moravian
.Portland... Liverpool.Apl 5
City of Montreal—New York.. Liverpool.Apl 5
Hammonia.New York. .Hamburg.Apl 3
City of Merida.New York .Hav&V Cruz Apl 3
Lagos.New York. .St Thomas... .Apl 5
Atlantic.New York.. Liverpool.A pi 5
St Laurient... New York,. Havro.Apl 5
Canada.New York.. Liverpool.Apl 5
Hecla.Boston.Liverpool_A pi 5
Rising Star.New York. .Aspin wall. ...Apl 5
Anglia.New York. .Glasgow.Apl 5
Sarmatian.Portland. ..Liverpool.Apl 12

Miniature Almanac. April 4.
Sunrises.5.37 I Moon sets.1.35 AY.
Sun sets.6.30 I High water.4.45 PM

MARINE

s.

Ask for Whitney’s

Spring

JOHN REED.
aptdlm*

3STEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Thursday, April 3.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta, Mulligan, Halifax, NS,—passengers and mdse to John Porteous.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, New
York—passengers
and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, Boston for Eastport
and 8t John. NB.

Brig Merriv/a. (of Portland) Downes, Cienfuegos

18
and vessel to

days,—555 hhds 48 tcs molasses. Cargo
Geo S Hunt.
JBrlg R M Heelen, (ot Boston) Jones. Cardenas—
422 hhds 32 tcs 24 bbls sugar to J Red path & Son.
Brig Antilles, Thestrup, New York—coal to Ross &
Sturdivant.

Brig Iso]a, Lord, Rockport for Wilmington.
Sch Oliver Dyer, Falker, Mobile 12th ult, with cotton for Blddeford.
Sch H H Fisk, Wixon, Baltimore—coal to James &

Williams.
Sch Eva L Leonard. Googins, Boston.
Sch Burdett Hart, Brooks. Newburvport.
Sch H Whitney, Perkins.
Rockport lor Wilmington.
Sch Massachusetts. Lewis, Rockland for New York.
Schs Leon tine, Clifford, and Alleghanian, Arev,
Rockland for New York.
Scbs Kosciusko, Clark, and
Pulaska, Ervin, Thomaston for Boston.
Sch Bouaventure. Knight, Damariscotta for Boston
Sch Franklin. Colby, Wiscasset for Bostou.
BELOW—Br brig Chief, from Cuba, with loss of
foretopgallant mast, (put in for orders.)
CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Mangum, New York—Henry
Fox.
Sch Seguin, Rogers, Savannah—Ryan & Kelsey.
Scb Unexpected, (Br) Simpson, St John, NB—John

GEO.

a

partner

MEMORANDA.
Shin Polar Star, which left Auckland NZ for London with the cargo of condemned barque Robert
Porter. is«wnnunced by cable to have put back leaky
and will discharge.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Ar 24th, barque St Olaff, Hassell,
Port Talbot.
MOBILE -Cld 26th. sell Enterprise, Falker, Providence: Wenonah, Kimball, Pascagoula.
PENSACOLA—Sid 28tb>sch Joseph Segur, Ellis,
Kingston. Ja.
FERNANDINA—Cld 27th, brig Charles Miller,
Gilchrist. Philadelphia.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 27th ult, schs Saarbruck,
Clark, Martinique.
Cld 28tb, sch Ospray, Dyer, Boston.

SUIT EVERYBODY.
HIS

lw

April 2, 1873.

WHOLE

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

unbrace,

Brokers,

6’s
6’a
St Louis
6’s
St LonisConnty
7’s
Cook County
7’g
Chicago
j»a
Columbus, Ohio
S’s
Dayton, Ohio
8’s
Leeds & Farmington R.R., guaranteed 6's
■
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7’s
Maine Central R. R.
7’i
Central R. R. of Iowa Gold
7’s
Chicago, Danville & Vincennes R. R-,

W. H.
«

lm

OPENING
—OF—

DRESS

Paisley, Cashmere and Ottoman

been in the Baby Carriage business for the
ears, we are confident hat we understand
business, and know whose carriages are tho best.

Wholesale and Retail

MT

n

—AT—

r

City

‘t

it

7’r

A.

7’s
7-80’*

many who

They are

All Uterine Diseases.
PROLAPSUS UTERI, give tone to the
muscles, and lift the organ into its proper position,
and keep it there. They speedily cure Leucorhcea,
Dysmenorrhcea and Menorrhagia. They are a specific for Stangury, a diuretie in Gravel
They promote sleep, allay nervous excitability. Remove sterility, and all female weaknesses. They are purely
vegetable, pleasant to the taste, free from opiates and
all injurious proper tie®. Madam Heap’s Pamphlet
for Women is interesting and valuable. Sent free
upon receipt of stamp for return postage, or can be
found at
euro

MADAM HEALY’S LOTION,

Portland, April 1, 1873.

apidly

Byron Greenongh & Co.,
140 Middle Street,

AND

tlie Lowest PriooR._g8
Samples sent on application, and all orders filled at
short notice.
apr4tf

THE FINEST LAUNDRY WORK.
patrons we have
Gent's Collars and
finished in the same
Every
shape, and made to look precisely as when it was
first new. The prioes are as follows:
request
many
to
ATarrangements
aundry
Culls.
article will be

our

I

36 Cents.
79 Cents.

TURNER

ST.,

aprl

2w

Craig, Jackson

&

partner-

is Hereby given tbrt the firm of RANDALL, MCALLISTER & CO., is hereby dissolved by mutual consent.
JOHN F. RANDALL,
HENRY F. MCALLISTER,
EDWARD H. SAROENT.
Portland, March 2T, 1873.

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name of

on

the

COAL
at

and Mastic

NOi 29 PLEASANT STREET,
(formerly occupied bg Jennings Jb Son.)
All orders for Whitening, Whitcwashingand Coloring will be promptly and faithfully executed. A libshare of public patronage respectfully solicited.
JOSEPH CRAIG.

GENUINE

{^“Richer in Ammonia and Pho.ph.ri.
Acids than Any Other Fertiliser in the
market.

BAND,

Poortland,

Bleaching

•
St. Louis City
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,)
•
Maine Central, Consolidated.

Cook County, Illinois,
Wayne County, Illinois,
Iowa Central, Gold,
Toledo, Ohio,

...

eod3w

Cheapest Book Stores
or

loaned

7’s

Script Bought.
FOB SALE BT

TO BE LET,

on

BONDS

Lost!
street, near Elm street, a leather
containing about Thirty Dollars.
office and confer

J.

■

•

“

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.
Stock and Dcf. Rent Scrip
BOCOHT BT

Swan

&

Barrett,

lOO MIDDLE STREET.

feb2«___eodtt

J. B. Brown &

NICKERSON,

»P-__3t

Sedalia Water Bonds and other first class 10
Municipal Bonds for sale.

per cent.

Sons,

BANKERS,

BONDS.
M.

6's
6’s
8’s
7’s
7’s

“
...
Toledo
8's
•
•
Cook County, 111..
7’s
Marion County, Ind.,
8’s
Maine Central R. R.
7’g
Portland & Rochester B. R.
7’g
Atchison, Topeka & Sante Fe Gold
7’a
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold
7-80’s
Dan.
& Yin. R. R. Gold
Chicago,
7’s

US COnHERCIAL STREET.

For

No. 40 Exchange St.,

HAWKES,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

—

ing trade, in one of the best locations in the city.
Address “BUSINESS,” THIS OFFICE,
ap™
d2w*

Portland Dispensary.
annual meeting will be held at the Dispensary, 122 Federal Street, on Monday, April 7th,
1873, at five o'clock in the af ernoon.
FREDERICK HENRY GERRISH, Sec’v.
dtt
ap4

—

firm from this

Portland, April 1,

as a

day.

J, B. MATHEWS * CO.

1673.___i£_

For Philadelphia.
schooner

J.
FINE
freight apply to

ap2dtf

member of

W. MAY, all under deck.

For

CHAfl. H. CHASE Sc CO.

For Sale.
Jiggers and Dump Carts. Apply
to
BENJ. SHAW, Ag t for J. B. Brown,
Ho. 217 Commercial St.
mar28-2w*

SECOND-hand

an

Incor

porated Bank.

Interest allowed on Deposits.
Dealers in Government Bonds.
Gold and Foreign Exchange.

Investment Securities constant-

Announcement.
JAMES L. FOGG is admitted

our

a

WAGON,(new)

FOB SALK CHKAF

THOR. LAHOHLIN Sc SON,
mar26lf
183 toinra.rcinl Streer.

MR.

and Fancy Goods Store, with
ATRTMMTNG
small well selected
Stock, with steady increas-

Business the same as

Sale.

HEAVY EXPRESS

a

ap4d3t

For Sale.

THE

SALE.

FOR

Saturday

Schooner JOHN H. PERRY,
Capt. Kelley. For 'night apply to

jLz\,

Exrhnnir Ht,

mch29d3w

STORE

C.™?™’''
ONWALLET

61

cir-

ALBERT COLBY & SON'S,
11s Exchange St, Portland, Mas*.,
and 156 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.
d<&wttw9

Philadelphia

f.ou 9

Elizabeth, N. J.,
Cleveland “

342 Congress Street.

For

•

■

R.

Portland City
“

feb2«

•

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R.
Stock and Defered Rent

Sept 7-dtfip

ap2

6’s
7’s
•
7’s
7’s
7’s
7.30's

38 EXCHANGE STREET.

AND CHAMBERS Nos. 136 and 138 south
side Commercial street, near head Widgerv’s
Wharf. Apply to
H. N. JOSE,
191 Fore Btreet.
aptdwis_

The finder will leave it at this
great favor on a poor woman.

UU1U)

6’*
6’s

West Wisconsin R. R., Gold,

Come and see what a variety ol
Shapes we have tor the season.
We are now prepared to remodel
old Hats and Bonnets in the highest style of the art at

CHARLES

WM. A. RICHARDSON,
Secretary of the Treasury.

Uliuv

11V1 tuciu

Packet

signed until twelve o’clock M. of Monitor the
construction of
10thday.fi.ny, 1873, forinthe
the United States
a Steam Propeller for service
Revenue Marine.
Plans and specifications of the same, together witn
all otlier nece sary information, will be furnished to
bidders on applies' ion to the Collectors of Customs at
Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York, Boston, and
Portland, Me.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids should
it be deemed for the interest of the Government so

6’s
6’s
6’s

•
•

WM. E. WOOD, Ag’t,

FOR 1873.

Agent*

I
Treasury Department,
D. C., March 2D, 1873.1
be received by the under-

JOHN F. RANDALL,
henry, f. McAllister.
27th, 1873.mar29dtf

BONDS.

Campaign

or

Washington,
Prnposa's will

March

•

dadtw3wl4

Book* bought, sold,
exchanged,
for
for
OLD
per any. Send three cent*
culars.
wanted.

Proposals for building a Steam
Propeller for the V. S. Revenue
marine.

St.

•

CONANT~&

one cent

..

Commercial

60

bangor City

IN THE UNITED STATES.

Steamship Builders.

WOOD

They wilt settle all demand, of the late firm of
Randall, McAllister A Co.

Portland City
Rockland City
•
Bath City

CROASDALE’S

&

the old stand ot the late firm of

RANDALL, MCALLISTER & CO.,

CHARLES JACKSON,
SAMUEL H. BRACKETT.
Portland, March 19,1873.mch20eodlm

commend itself.

CHARLES CISTIS Sc CO.,
993 Congress Street.
dtf

copart-

RANDALL & McALISTER,

hnsiness in all Its branches, and have taken the stand

eral

a

and will continue the business of dealers in

Brackett,

for the purpose of carrying

Plastering, Stuceo

a

Copartnership.

THE

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
have this day formed
THEshipundersigned
under the style of

BROS.,

Cor. Congress and Elm Sts,

Sweetser’s Bleachery, Bangor
St. Louis

As these prices are only about one half the usual
price of the poorest work, we shall only receive and
deliver them at our store, and no package will be delivered until paid for The name of the owner
must be in indelible ink on each article.
Citizens of Portland, we otter you the opportunity
to indulge in the luxury of always
wearing a new and
perfectly laundried collar, and at a price that must

SEALED

offered.

“ONE PRICE O.Vir,"

Pare Ice supplied for all purposes, and in any quanat the lowest rates.
ap3dif

ap3

MADE TO ORDER,

To

to our line

NOTICE

—

153 Commercial Street. Portland.

HATS, CAPS AND CHAPEAUS,

apl

we have ever

CO.,

AGENTS FOR MAIN E.

1
I Firemen’.,
military,
Grand Army,
Ifl I pfil Bane Ball,
Navy,
j V-'xmATS'J Mrhool,
J
ILasonlc,
1 Glab.

Collars per dozen
Caffs per dozen pairs

Special attention is Invited

tity,

PORTLAND, ME.

of

A.

SUPERPHOSPHATE

ESTABLISHED 1821.

of

Markets,

they have been selling tn this market.

ap3dlw

D. W. CLARK &

for ulceration and inflammation accompanies each
box of Pills. Price of Pills and Lotion, $1.25 per
box, or $6.00 a half dozen. Address all business lettars t® Madam Healy, Box 337, Station A, Boston.
For sale by WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, and all

the

feb25

39 EXCHANGE

LADIES,

Druggists.

have ever

we

Embracing all the novelties

and at prices greatly reduced from what

ICE HOUSE, MARKET ST.,

Madam Healy’s Uterine Tonic Pills

They

tractive lines of goods, that

D. W. CLARK.

Exchange St.

the general public. The
will need no other notice.

abrve, the most at-

as

of the New York and Boston

St.

undersigned has this day admitted A. &
THE
C. CHAPLIN, partners iu the Ice Business.

—

r

We shall open

displayed.

BIRD,

Exchange

April lit, and !N.

7’s

Dissolution of

eod3w

ready f

Wednesday,

and

Tuesday

7’i

•

of BLACK SILKS, which exceed any that

BAY, JR. & CO.,
94

BROS.

TURNER

(>
6’i

DEALERS IN ICE,

At the Lowest Prices toy

C.

SHAWLS.

dti

ap2

GOODS,

SILKS,

and Sold.

Exchange Street,

KOHLING,

sp3

7-80’s

•

a

>9 EXCHANGE STREET.

Bonds, Bank Stocks

/V

intro-

IT'TIum Geoil. will be made up iu
t ■allies* »«lye and in ■ perfect manner.

Gold,.7’s

Bought

ever

In full confidence that be con suit all tastes, and
forniB, he spreads these goods open to the iuspec-

....

Northern Pa.iflcR.R. Gold

Designs

11

Portland City
......
Bangor

32

of tho Nobbiest

some

i lon of all.

OFFER EOR SALE

and Gold

SUITINGS
duced.

Bankers and

Government

ASSORTMENT OP

break.

warranted not to

a

Sch Odessa, (Br) Tatten, St Andrews, NB—John

(FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.!
At Liverpool 10th ult, baroue Caroline Lemont, for
Portland.
Ar at New York 3d inst, brig Tubal Cain, Stone,
Cardenas.

Department, If anywhere, Kohling thinks he

ii. in. PAYsonr.

Carriage.

Having

past 18
our

Porteous.
Porteous.

this

n

COPARTNERSHIP.

Every One Marked Patented.
All others are imitations.
These Carriages cannot be tipped orer.
Every Carriage

“GOODS.

PANT

season

can

97

Weeks & Potter’s, 176 Tremont St,
BOSTON.

DIED.
In this
years.

a

COATINGS,

Jersey'BuU

the present

F. THURSTON is admitted
with the undersigned from this date.

!

have tried them
an invaluable remedy for

Cofran

during

Woodford’s Corner, April 3,1873.

R.

apr4

In

] !rer yet Exhibited lu this City by Him.

* If German, Frcneh and English
manufacture, lu Straights, Dlagouab. Ha ir Lines, Basket
and Diamond Goods, dee.

-FOR SALE BY-

The
all

Aud TAN, use PERRY’S Moth and Freckle Lotion.
It is reliablk and harmless Sold by Druggists
everywhere. Depot, 49 Bond St., N. Y. mar22sn6m

2C, Charles

of Cows

use

Northern Pacific R. R., Gold,

as

mar25-dlv

March

subscriber offers his pure blooded

for the
THE

B. & Cedar Rapids R. R., Gold,

FOR MOTH PATCHES, FRECKLES

Bridges.
In Phillips,

To Owners of Jersey Co

Canada Southern R. R., Gold,

Patent

STOCK

the

on

House and lot at Point Village.
U a 8 en<lulre Jn the
premises ot
apileodtfJEDDIAH LOVIETT.

Brooklyn City
Jersey City
Elizabeth City

EVEiil JJ1AN.

mar3lsneod&wly

BEST

TDK ASSOUI'UEM IM'MUES

one

U

Blackhead and Flesh worm, use PERRY’S improved Comedone and Pimple Remedy, the gre.at skin
medicine.
Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PERKY,
Dermatologist, 49 Bond St., N. Y. Sold by Druggists
mar22sn6m
everywhere.

of 1873.

exercised his usual excellent judgment, and
has selected tho

I le has

Jj U li no.

FOR PIMPLES ON THE FACE,

—

Spring & Summer

Sale.

en<lulre of Ge0- R- Barston,
premise^1'U':ir“
Also

New York

THE “SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF PRESERVATION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and
Cure of Exhausted Vitali-y, Premature Decline in
Man, and Nervous and Physical Debilitv, Hypochondria, lmpotency. Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and other diseases arising from the errors of
youth or the indiscretions cr excesses of mature
years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been taught by this work the true way to
health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best
medical work ever published, and he only one on
this class ot ills worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful
French clorh. Price only $1.
Sent by mail, post
paid, on receipt of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Butnnch street, BioUm,
Mass., or Dk. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician.
N. B. The author may be consulted on the above as
well a* all diseases requiriug skill and experience.

►

House and land, from one to
A five acres, to suit
purchaser; situated on the road
t^1C Rort*1 Congregational Church and Town
House*1

BABY CARRIAGES

GOOLD.

24th, 1872.
jun23uewlt. then sn tf

A BOOK FOR

<

Goods

FOR THE

—

TN Capo Eliiabcth.

Tk

UU^USlir
coarse of the

Style

SEALED

the constructhe 15th day ot Kay, 1813.
tion of a Steam Propeller for service In the United
Marine.
S ates Revenue
Plans and specifications of the same, together with
all other necessary Information, will be furnished to
biddei s on application to the Collectors of Customs
at Baltimore, Philadelphia. New York, Boston, and
Portland, Me.
„...
,.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bias should
it be deemed for tue interest of the Government so to
do.
WM. A. RICHARDSON,
Secretary of the Treasury.
apr4
2aw&may347

11111 ictutc

IHILU,

the regular

New

Tbeasebt Depabtment
Washington, D. U., March 29,1873. }
Proposals will be received by the undersigned until twelve o’clock M.ot
Tbaraday.
for

PORTLAND*

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
In Portland, Maine, under the style of the “BANK

Discounts,
Banking Business.

HAS OOT HIS

do;

This will certify that I was troubled with Sciatic
Rheumatism and suffered great paiu, was unable to
sleep without taking morphine, could not walk. I
was carried to Dr. Urann’s office, at the DeWitt
House, and after one treatment was free from pain,
and have been able to work ever since.
A. W. BAILEY.
Auburn, May 7,1869.

as his
picion, particularly
had been obliged to walk

kohling

Steam

a

S.KB“em?e

For

Belle Brown

NEW HAVEN—Ar 1st. schs Casco Lodge, Walker *
Jacksonville; Oliver Ames. Phillips. Baltimore.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, sch R Leach, Pendleton,
Rockland.
Sid 1st. sch Cyrus Fossett, Pierce, New Yc«-k.
NEWPORT—Ar 1st, sell Maggie Bell, Gregory, ftn
Fall River for New York.
In port 1st, schs Abbott Lawrence, Griffin, Portland for Baltimore: Suliote, Soule, do for New York;
Sami Nash, Hart. Rockport for do: Kelpie, Bryant,
Machias for do; Alpine, Marshall, Providence for do;
Ella Frances, Bulger, Fall River for do; Cygnus,
Small. Caibanen for Portland; It S Hodgdon, Hall,
and Equal, Kellar, Rocklaud for New York; Henry
Castoff, Dumont, do for do; Freddie Walter, Smith,
Portland tor Newcastle, Del; G W Rawley, Rawley,
Rockport for Norfolk.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 2d, schs Fleetwing, Cobb,
Virginia- Hattie Ellen, Tripp, Rockport.
RD-HAVEN—Ar 2d. sclis Abigail Haynes
c yJJEYA
Smith, So Amboy for Boston; Annie May, Simpson,
Philadelphia for Portland: C Matthews, Lnnt, New
V ork for do; Delia Hodgkins,
Bernard, Virgiuia tor

within the
Success.

him

Wonderful

sch

_miscellaneo us.

Steamship Builders.

town, SC.

City

invito your attention at

News and Other Items.

Sixty-five

York and Boston

a

marlO

Hodgdon Town Officrs :—Moderator, J.
O. Smith; Clerk, K. J. Smith; Selectmen, Henry Jones, J. W. Jackson, E. A. Porter; Treasurer, J. C. Ingraham, S. S. Committee, S. H
Berry; Agent, W. H. Outhouse.
The town voted to raise $300 for the Free High
School. The Selectmen report $950 in treasury above indebtedness.

next

with

For Gentlemens’ Wear,

Ohio,and
follows to General Gar-

Minced meai, in tins for

from New

BOND,

CHOICE STOCK of WOOLENS.

Executive Mansion. I
Washington, D. C., March 18. j
Dear General:—In your absence! appointed a lady for Postmaster in Ashtabula, Ohio,
in your district. It is of a class of appointments I am glad to make,
where it can he
done: that is, it is giving a soldier’s widow an
opportunity of supporting herself and orphan
children. I hope it will be satisfactory to you
and to the citizens of Ashtabula.

new

&

Seavev, Cross,

Francisco'
Cicufiego"
I?
kose
S
lillicheil, Boston?

see him, no matter what their
complaint may be,

Wanted.
An active intelligent man with ability for the business, wanted to take an agency for Portland and
vicinity, of one of he most popular Life Insurance
Cunpanies in this country. For information, address
P. O. Box
apr3snlw

President Grant recently appointed Mrs.
L. A. Cary Postmaster at Ashtabula,
afterwards wrote
field:

Hampshire CumSteam or Forge

MB. SAMUEL PORTER,Js admitted as
member of our firm, to date from March 24th, 1873.
ORIN HAWKES & CO.,
apr4snlw

lostpone trade, chief among which is the unfavorable weather and the stringency of the
nonnn

STREET.

Belfast;

roiuauri, Humboldt. Smith, Bristol■ Trade
Wind, Inrabam. and Lark. Gut,till N™
h.„„
Old 2d ship Comet,
Br„y,San
hrm at..
Nichols. B isebrook.
Fadden, Uatn; M A Folsom,
St
ao
vela, Coggins, Wilmington: Susanna
*^
Baltimore; Wm Demiug,
At Hart a Island 1st, sclis Mary F
fm
Hike,
Lubecc’
Susan, Bishop, from Bocklaud.
Sid 1st, sclis L F Warren, lor
Dcmarara; Martha
Maria, for Barbadoes; Carrie S Webb, lor George*

the

MARRIED.

apr4dlwsn

a

brii?9 11 u

are now

purposes.

Boston officials show that, during the past
week, importations at those ports reached the
sum of $16,000,000, the largest amount recorded in any one week in the history of either
city. This large importation is partially accounted for by the numerous arrivals of overdue steamers and ships, which had been detained by the severity of the weather, but the
imports are too large in volumo for the requirements of trade. A dull business season
must prove uuprofiitable to
importers.

passeugers, when the first alarm was given.—
His parents and other members of his family
were still below a d evidently perished
wheu
the ship filled and fell over on her side. Hustled about among that struggling mass of excited humanity, the piteous screams of the
poor little fellow went to the hardest heart.—
He leaped upon tho back of one of the men. in

(OH'IEKCltl.

to be

to

by

Sawyer,

I>«if,e.

over

Every Invalid shou tl

JAMES & WILLIAMS,

Trade Prospects.—If there is any reliance
placed upon the opinions of importers, we
nay look for greater activity in trade later in
he season. Various causes have conspired to

cre
gain'® bad become
vi'n,a
blockmoment the passac'1,^®
nature
of the shock
ed
Such was the’art,ins

ly attempted

Tor sale

foXckl!,ni8C"B

Grande

And will Remain a Few Weeks.

450 Tons nice Hampshire Cnmb.

>y which permission was obtained to perform
he ceremony of cremation in the monument
'rounds at 9 o’clock this morning, the funeral
^recession, service, funeral pyre, flames, ashes,
md so on. The consequence was that hundreds
if staid and respectable citizens called at
Wormley’s early this morning to view this novH party, and about 2,000 men, women, and
ihildren traveled down to the Monument
Grounds to find out that it was the 1st of
April.

Patrick Leahy, a youn, ^'pbinan bailing
•*
° dock,
a.
from Waterford, was on *
m., and then everything fjL"®'118’ "n.a? u?na*:
He went iuto the forwa ®*eeraSe ai>d bad not
®rash
been there but a few sr™ „W,,en
With his chu-1°“®"Ogan he instantcame.

URANN,

sn

thr0agh'

Washington

Ha,e' for Matanzas.
AtNlwSSS.bri» Addie
Eliza
for

Pyrola

OP BOSTON,

statistics” will

Prices of sugar have
increase consumption.
Drobabl*eatllfd their lowost point, notwith-

dispatches:

pracfuTeT» *7™

preg*

etc.,

tons^at

The following additional see*' t'le night of
the loss of the Atlantic arc ivcn by special

^1“,”n.h,ave

then's6

Indies,

large a3 those of la8t
throughout Europe, acreach 1,100,!
*865’000
4ons- ,ast vearl a"d the
000
4
alone wil1’ witl) onl'r th«
increase m ^ sugar
CaDC sugar> more than
suPP]y 'lie
nsnal cron c

_

7 thattSia‘e

subject6"06

West

Fobnet’s Press whiah was so bitier
A stupendous hoax was perpetrated by the
Republican, this morning,by printing with
againt Gov. Hartranft last fall, is now com- laily
Ihe utmost gravity and minuteness along acmending him for vetoing several bills which
;ount of the arrival in this country of a
party
if Hindoos of noble blood, their arrival in
declares to be of an unworthy character.
Washington, the death of one of the party—a
leautiful young lady—on ship-board, and the
The Wreck of the Atlantic
iringing of her remains to this city for burial,
•lx
rhe arrival of the party at Wormley’s, the
irection of a Hindoo alt »,r in one of the parlors,
cn>ENTShe correspondence with the Chief of Police.
THRILLING EXPERIENCES AND

'S('3CtiT1
L „Llim”i9ai0n

unscrupuious
position journals are endeavoring to T® °F*
P°
litical capital out of the tact of°
tion, by alleging that Mr. Curtis retire’
in despair and disgust at some of the
dential appointments in violation of the Civil
Service rules. T:.is assumption is entirely
gratuitous as he himself states nothing of
the kind, and the practical completion of the
task assigned him aff >rds ample reason for
his action, in the absence of any feeling of
dissa'isfaction on his part.

ae

to

—

drowned. When the water commen ce! to come
The resignation of
Curtis into the steerage the
passengers made for the
from the Civil Service Board is a
hurricane deck. The captain shouted for any
matter
men
who
had
life
belts
or buovs to rush into the
general comment, especially
among *e sea or mount the rigging; as those were the onfriends of the reform to which Mr.
Curtis'as ly chances for life.
maintained so cliivalric a devotion a*1 of
Leahy and his chum immediately' ascended
the rigging after much trouble, and from thence
which he has been so effective a chc'P1011"
had a good view of what was
gcingon.“ Then,”
The best efforts of his silver
tongue ar>d his said be, “I saw the first and an awful sight.”
elegant and powerful pen have beer given to It was just gleaming day. A large mass of
something drifted past the ship ou top of a
the furtherance of this
system. Inspired by wave, and then was lost to view
©n the trough
his interest in the
subject, le threw the of the sea. As it passed by a moan—it must
have
been
a
shriek, hut the tempest lulled the
weight of his distinguished character, v:gorsound—seemed to surge up from the
ous intellect and high
mass,
literary culture into which extended over fifty
yards of water.
the Presidential contest of last year, and no “What is that,” asked Leahy of one next him.
“Sea lions, said the man addressed, probably a
man in all the nati w was more potential on
foreigners who did not know that we had none
side
than
the right
Mr. Curtis. He presented
such on our shores. “My God,” said another,
“its the women”; and so it was.
The 6ea
the most striking example possible of a genswept them out of the steerage, and with their
tleman and scholar in politics, and elevated
children to the number of two or three hundred they drifted thus to eternity.
the tone of the contest by his presence and
Leahy was
in the lagging seven hours moving npand down
action in it.
ne imbued the cultivated to
He saw men
keep hi blood in circulation.
classes, who were somewhat inclined to neg on both sides of him fall from exhaustion,
lect political action, with his own enthusi- mostly able-bodied Germans. The only chance
of escape n'as by means of a rope to the
asm, and inspired the feeling that an interest which Mr. Brady, the third officer, shore,
swam
in public affairs
ashore with. Nearly half those who ran the
was a matter of duty to every
citizen, From tj,e [jme 0f jestablishment risk of crossing ou this lost their lives.
One man had just secured a flour barrel on
an act've and laborious member
deck when he was washed overboard, but not
ft)
be had obtained a hold on either end,
before
t0 Prepare a code of rules
the bottom being out. The fore; of the waves
CiVi‘ SerViCeThe
was such,
however, that the barrsl was torn
duties
from the man’s grasp, and he disappeared
been discharged, and the
bis
while
quondam support floated away on the
forced so far as
top of a bugh billow
e
A little fellow, the only child saved from the
PrCsi(,en,>
on his own motion, in )h
wreck, rushed upon deck with the stream of
°* C°R'
the

PremiseSTbl bc fully

will steal

Resignation.
George William

on

Rrcrii

that road,

Mr. Curtis’

more

The Thoughtful Phys clan

SPECIAL NOTICES.

virtual vote of confidence.

idea of speed. The model of the shij
the light supply orcoat, the rashn““*
th
make the portcommander in attempting
all iudicate the* **,e cardinal end sought wa
good time.”
t0

Some of the

[Press Correspordenc3.]
Tbe City Marshals of Saco and Biddeford,
tired of searching the liquor shop of C. A.
Sleeper in Biddeford, with ill success, Wednesday at ten o’clock, raided upon adwelliugbouse
on Spring’s Island, occupied by an assistant of
said Sleeper, where they captured three full
barrels of whiskey, and removed the same for
further process

quite-tenoral,

cigars when they are shipped
they have resolved to charge
four times as much for carrying cigars a9
they do for other freight. The idea of thrusting the responsibility upon the shippers is
quite original.
over

YORK COUNTY.

Docs *ot regard spring as a healthy season. Its suddeu transition of temperature, searching winds and
chilling rauis are provocative of rheumatism and
neuralgia, ana where there is a predisposition to dys
papula or hilious Ctfic, or chills and fever, such variations of the weather are apt »o superinduce a visitation of one or other of those complaints.
By toning
and regulating the system with Hostetter’s Sto-acb
The Sugar Trade.—Statistics show that the
«t this
Bitter®
season, these evils may. however, he
I
present supply of sugar in Europe and America warded off. The direct effect of tfce Standard Vegeamounts to 375,587 tons, against 262,520 tonsJS
table Specific is to invigorate the body and renovate
oC the
constitution, while it indirectly operates as a precompared with 1872, showing an increa^
ventive of disease by purifying the animal flui-is
'me m"
last
over
cent,
year.
nearly fifty per
from any acid particles tlie.y may contain, and reguto
lating the functions upon which health mainly decrease in the several countries whch S°
expends—notably those of digestion, secretion and evacmake up this aggregate is
uation.
stock l)e,nS
t*
United
the
in
States,
cepting
wlllle
,ke
slock
41,105 tons, against 45.786 torn
*2'743 toas- agaiust
in the United Kingdom is
>'et t0 come forward
96,806 tons. The supplP

that

there is every indication that this steamshi 1
was managed, if not recklessly, with the sin

gressional action

;ions of Philharmonic concerts are commonly
useless for the purposes of musical instruction. which such concerts arc supposed to
>e iu part instituted to promote.
For they consist in selections from operas which are iu the
repertory of every opera compauv, aud which
ire to be heaid every season.
Selections from*
unsuccessful operas like “L’ltaliua in Algeri”
md from obsolete operas like “Orfeo,” are
much more suitable for this purpose. The “Che
faro seuza Euridice” as it was sung by Miss
Cary last evening did the same service for
Gluck's vocal music which was done for his instrumental music by the “Iphigenie” overture,
produced early in the winter by the Brookbjn
Philharmonic and afterwards by Mr. Thomas.
To common concert-goers it was the revelation
of a new master rather than the revival of an
It vindicates Mr. Chorley’s saying of
old.
Gluck that “his recitative stands alone,” and it
vindicates also the meledic invention which was
denied to him in his day as it is denied to his
successor in musical dramaturgy in our own.
Miss Cary sang it perfectly. Her noble voice
a’d styfe are alike suited to the severe and
solemn music.

Ttm. Hew York Commercial says that the
managers of the Boston and Albany Railroad are a sapient set.
Because their em-

which thi !
models
White Star and other lines of oceau steamer
have adopted for their vessels, makinj ;
speed the chief object, are safe. Experience! 1
ship-builders and owners on both sides of thi
wa er have criticised 'he models as being i t
old-fashionei;
violent departure from the
standard of length- healing to breadth o
beam, which is a proportion of six to one, anc
have declared that such a policy would leac
to disaster. As the length of the Atlantic is
about eleven times her breadth, this importanl
whether

DR.

NEW

fronfdc)’

CUREsl

WONDERFUL

and make

The Whig learns from President Allen that
by a vote of the trustees the standard for admission to the Freshman Class of the Maine
State College of Agriculture and the Mechanic
Arts has beeu raised, so that candidates will be
examined in five books of plane geometry, in
addition to tbe grammar, geography, arithmetic and algebra formerly required.
We learn from Prof. Fernald of tbe Agricultural College, that the snow fall since Nov. 1,
in1872, has been 10 feet 3£ inches—1 foot
ches nore than during tbe same time last year.

juite

sembly divided and the resolution was lost
there being a majority of thirty-one against
it. This is claimed by Sir John Macdonald's
friends as a very important victory for the

due to hii

competition

TTY A TT fr

Cary’s appearance at the concert of the
Brooklyn Philharmonic Society:
Miss Cary was ad in Table both for her selec;ions and her sieging of them. The vocal por-

In the Dominion Parliament Wednesday
opposition moved a committee of enquiry
iuto the affairs ot the Canada Pacific Railroad organization. After a debate, the As-

a

Iih inaorfinrr tlio oKutra

Hiss

the

nwnistry and

to

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Richmond.

worked

Au-

Annie Louise Cary.—The New York World
ion tains the following complimentary notice of

presented to him inscribed “The Immortal No.” During the Rebellion he served in
Burnside's army, and was imprisoned at

view of the case but from the published state
ment of tho commander, the only inferenei

calamity

A

fap/tp

armies*
"“disappointment;\m rldicnfoui
etfect»°of

-—

was

his way at slow speed into the harbor or
gleamed- slowly'
land until daylight
and improved weather sbouia
rendered
hisenlrance to the port less hazardous. Pos_
sibiy fuller testimony will give a different

is that,the

/vtnfop

IIon Joseph Powell died at Greenville,
Tennssee, lately, after an eventful life, and
one act in it entitles him to an immortality of
fame. He served in the South Carolina Legislature, and was the only man who voted

public meeting

State,

that the cadet-

for all suitable persons. This is the way to dispose of the places.
The Adjutant General has advertised for 5C0
uniforms.
The Journal says that J. P. Moore of Gardiner, was badly hurt in the face Friday, while
working in a planing mill by a chisel flying off
and hitting him.
Gardiner taxes dogs $1 each.
Three were twel"e deaths in Augusta during
the month of March.
The Rev. George F. Pentecost of Boston, delivers the oratiou before the literary societies of
Colby University at the coming commence-

Warren Johnson, Supt. of Schools, Augusta.
John B. Neally, South Berwick.
Nelson Dinglev, Jr., Lewiston.
,T. S. Wheelwright, Bangor.
H. K-Baker, Haliowell.
Mrs. <J. A. L. Sampson, Bath.
Mrs James E. Fernald, Portland.
N. B. All papers favorably disposed will

The Philadelphia Press says that .Senator
Scott has not drawn his back-pay. So far so
good. Let full credit he given for this. But
quite a large number have not drawn trom
whom there is no assurance that they will
not take it when the popular feeling is lulled.
The way to do the business is to clinch the
refusal by puttiug the amount where they
cannot get at it hereafter. The names of
Congressmen Van Trump, of Ohio, and Wil
lard, of Vermont, are added to the small but
growing list of decliners.

‘•No" at a

Speaker Blaine has advertised
ship at his disposal will be open

gusta.

under her own observation.

It is said that
insufficient and

KENNEBEC COUNTY’.

Benj. Kingsbury, Portland President.
E. B. French, S. Chesterville, Secretary.
William Deering, Portland, Treasurer.
Sidney Perham, Governor, Augusta, Ex.
of

cornet

HANCOCK COUNTY.

acknowledged.

Stacy, Secretary

a

The 'Ellsworth American in speaking of the
city election says, “There were local questions
not affecting political preferences that moved
certain good Republicans to vote and work for
the success of the ticket that has been elected.”
Hancock County Savings Bank has been organized at Ellsworth, and Arno Wiswell chosen President, and Charles C. Burrill Treasurer.
Franklin votes $200 for a High School. Mariaville raises $150.
On the 28th ult.,Mrs. Perry Grendall of
Bluebill, was in Orland doing some trading; as
as she was going from one store to another, she
slipped down and broke both bones in her leg,
near the ankle.
On Monday Surry voted 5 per cent, of its valuation in aid of the Shore Line road; the route
being from Ellsworth to Bucksport.

cerned and equally to be benefitted. Let them
send their contributions, whether large or
small, freely and at once, to either of the undersigned, and the receipt of the same will be duly

who are also in the business, and who are
of swindling women by false pretenses
out of twenty five cents each on the cars. If

room.

Farmington is endeavoring to get up
band.

from other sources, Of this amount ten thousand dollars at least is contributed by two genFor the balance,
erous ladies in Halloweli.
the trustees confidently look to the citizens of
Maine, in every city and village, as equally con-

G.

This splendid Hair Dye is the ft.,.
,.
The only True and Perfect Dye. H
RMiaUe
and Instantaneous;
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies tile ill
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a su ,erh
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W 'a
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR. Prop., ^ r
octldsw
ivra n

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

A snow slide from the roof of the passenger
depot of the Maine Central Railroad in Farmington, Monday afternoon, shaved one of the
chimneys snug to the shingles.
Chestervilie is talking of erecting a new town
house, and of establishing a free High School.
Mrs. Charles P. Landers of Kingfield, attempted suicide March 23d, by taking arsenic,
but failed to accomplish her design, and Tuesday following she took 12 grains of morphine.
Medical aid saved her life.
The Wilton Cheese Factory Company have
contracted for the erection of a building which
is to be finished by the first of June.
Notwithstanding the deep snow, more than
the usual amount of lumber has been cut ou
Dead river this season.

twenty thousand dollars must first be secured

guilty

Bro. Morrill wants an instance, we refer him
to tllfi CaSP O.if.Pfl hu Afns Painnh/ill aa r»nminor

Walton has given an opinion that, orone jury is sufficent at a court term,
and, consequently, at the approaching session
of the S. J. Court at Auburn there will be only
tweuty jurors summoned.

subject been agitated
in the State, and presented to the consideration of several legislatures, and during that
time the objects, plans and practical workings
of such an institution, have become familiar to
the public mind. The project is now so near
consummation that by a promptand liberal response to this appeal, the school can he in active operation by the first of July next.
By the terms of the Kesolve of the Legislature granting State aid of 85,000, the sum of

officio.
George

BATCHELOR’S I1AIR DYE.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Judge
dinarily,

in our midst.
For six years has this

there arc many honorable men in the accident
insurance business, but this is no reason for
modifying our strictures upon the other class,

and

NORFOLK—Ar 29th, sch Addie F Cole, Cole, from
Boston
Ar 1st, sch Storm King, Higgins, fm Baltimore tor
Portsmouth, leaky.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed ill 1st, brig L Staples, irom Sagua for Alexandria.
BALTIMORE—Ar 31st, barque Zulma, Peterson.
Sagua; sch ES Newman, Newman. Matanzas.
Ar 1st inst, brig Rachel Coney, Coney, M tyagues;
bcIi Airuna, Mitchell, Matauzas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, sch Marcia S Lewis,
Lewis. Galveston.
bl
Thoa Owen. Guptill, Caibarieu; Mary
<&!*•
M Williams. Hanna. Matanzas;
8CllS ^ O King, from
Matanzas, Adeliza,

PREBLE HOUSE,

girls

public

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Who has made so many Wonderful Cures ail
New England States, is at the

NEWS.

STATE

to the rich and poor
alike, for aid to this im.
portant movement.
Our call is to mothers and fathers blessed
with virtuous and obedient children; to those
who have suffered by the waywardness of some
beloved daughter; and to all kind hearted men
and women, who would gladly Bee reclaimed
from evil, or restrained from sinking into lower
depths of vice,the neglected, exposed and erring

apprehension at least, to he
porting,
a thing which it is not.
Unquestionably

that one may be mistaken for another; but
the fact that the ship struck the roc'.: bound
shore far to the westward of both of these lights
goes further to prove that Captain Williams
It would seem that
was criminally careless.
an officer in the possession of all his faculties,
with a thousand human beings consigned to
to his care, and property worth not less than
million

that the

each in turn.

conditions,

to their

freezing
suffering in the pitiless
cold, the Bcores ot hopeless battles for life, the
brief but unutt 'rable anguish of scores that
forms of
only awoke to find the most teirib.e
death staring them in the face, may in an indefinite manner be comprehended by the most
unimaginative: but human language can never
depict in their terrible reality the tragic
dark
scenes about this ill-fated ship, in that
and stormy night on that rugged coast.
Doubtless the f-illest investigation will he
made into the causes of the terrible calamity
and possibly some mat ters may be brought to
light that may relieve Captain Williams of the
blame that apparently rests upon him. But
by his own statement as given by the press
despatches, he shows a lack of prudence that
cannot be accounted for by any natural course
of reasoning. The ship, as the commander
knew, was on a coast always regarded as dangerous, in a dark night, witli a high wind and
blinding storm. Under these circumstances,
one can hardiy understand how an experienced ship master would allow the usual
speed of his ship to he continued, not even
fully knowing at wliat rate she was running

»

providing

example. W hen it came to the men there was
nothing left. The bridegroom filled an oldfashioned, long-stemmed pipe, took the initial
whiff, and then all the men took a long pull

peal to the generos:ty and philanthropy of the
people of the State,of all classes and

Bbotheb Morhill, of the Home Journal
is a good fellow and wouldn’t swindle a woman or anybody else by selling an article pur-

house and the greater part of its human
freight, after a pang of terrible agony, are
transferred to that sleep that knows no waking. The heart-rending scenes, the intense

are

one

Among the preseuts at an old-fashioned wedding in Indiana the other day was a gallon
The bride drank first,
mug filled with beer.
and then all the women present followed her

Maine Industrial School for Girls.
The undersigned, trustees of the Maine Industrial Schools for girls, hereby
earnestly ap-

bands suggests.

is

had not received cards to a friend’s wedding,
sent in a bill for $60 for twenty weeks’ board
of a canary, which she had cared for during
that friend’s winter in Albany.

camenalXed,

school fund shall be divided among the counties “according to the grand total number of
days’ attendance made by all the pupils
throughout the Province.”

magnificent ship freighted with
over a thousand human beings, who are
Sleeping securely, becomes a vast charnel

locality

ghostly

provisions

moment a

in t-iat

companions.—

the Tammany ring in a system of wholesale
blackmailing, the proceeds of which he divided
with the ring officials.
An indignant young woman in Utica who

the first engiueer in
particular, who remained
the wreck for hours,
assisting the passengers
to reach the rock. The
lady caom passeugers
came on deck iu the
excitement, and were
standing near the wheel-house. They hesitati d
a
moment, as if panic stricken and returned into the
companion-way, as if looking for something. Presently they came out am endeavored to reach the forward part of the ship, where
the passengers were sent ashore on the lines.
At this moment a huge wave, swept over the
ship's quarter, the men clinging to the rigging
heard two heart-rending shrieks,and when they
looked again the women had disappeared.
of that
These are only a fe v of the incidents
as old beterrible wreck. Young men as well
to
the
as
and
rigthey clung
sides of the vessel they seemed
ging and to the
to by the
bereft of all reason. When spoken
to reach the boat
others to make some effort
and save themselves, they would roll their eyes
in their bead, stare vacantly at the speakers
“What
and ask them in a whining tone,
boat?” Many again who were aroused out of
their berths had scarcely time to put their
clothes ou and rush on deck to perish. One
cabin passenger, a young man, came up with
only a vest on. He clung to the ship’s side as
long as he was able, and finally rolled off into
the sea, frozen to death.

ou

Op late the local government of Nova
Scotia has been giving greater attention to its
public educational matters than formerly, as
is shown by the fact that in five
years the
sum voted by the
assembly for public instruction has incaeased from $90,000 to 117,000.
A bill has just been introduced making radical changes and improvements. Among its

The appalling disaster on the coast of Nova
Scotia sinks into comparative insignificance
the horrors and loss ct life that have attended
the history of steam navigation. In a single

lights

most

personal experience in this line has
been exclusively confined to that political
phantom called the Democratic party, but a
Georgia town is troubled with an unearthly
visitant who drops red hot nails upon the
heads of people or where others so unfortunate
as not to have the usual protection for their
feet will be sure to step on them.
We are
inclined to protest against this species of
ghostly attention, both on account of the disagreeablencss o) red hot nails on the ground
or in the air, and the residence that hot nails

strengthened iu all upright purposes and every
eijiteavor, and mindful of those whom misfortune and sorrow have made deserving our kindly
and
sympathies, let us not forget those acts of charity
and liil
good will which give to life its highest joy,
communication with the Great
the
in

the

the

Our

be

and to retire to his state

not

are

we

noble

storm

desirable and it was

steadily adhered to the general policy in his
usual wise and practical way. In the face of
a hostile Congressional
majority it would

such fraud.

STATE

was

his influence that the Civil Service Board
Since that he has
came into existence.

anonymous letters and communications. The name ami address of the writer are iu
all casesiuiispo ab c, uot necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
W caunot undertake to return or pre erve Cummiinications that are not used.
W

change of system

by

seeking courtesies in the name of the
we have no disposition lo be, even pas-

are

This

political reward for usefulness.
never seriously
principle of management was
Grant became
questioned before General
President. He early became convinced that

mere

ly

on

hand.

Jau29

NEW

__tot>
OYSTER H0U8E.
T. S. HATCH

,b»‘
Respectfully Inform. hU fr,1”ld*“,d
l?1® Publlc
In good shape
store No.
he haslesrtxl and fltled up
nearly opposite Brown
.*107 Comarr— Oirerl,
of fresh Oysters, cooked In
street. A fill -uppiy
tor sale by the qnart or gallon con,,.rv style, and
Match’s
hand.
celebrated Ice Cream supon
stantly
mcbwr
plied to parties on call.

•
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Broken Up.—All good citizens will be
to sing tbeir jubilate at the intelligence
that the notorious bagnio and tippling shop of
Nelson Leighton has at last been broken up.
About three o’clock yesterday morning Officer
Miles beard an out-cry from the interior of
Leighton’s house, followed by a noise of struggling. On reaching the house he saw a window raised, and a man dropped out followed by

the press,
FRIDAY MORNIXG,

APRIL

ready

4, 1878

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes
seoden Bros.,
Marquis, Robinson, Branell & Co.
Andrews,VNent worth, Glendenniug Mo-es, Hender
ion. aud Chisholm Bros., ou all trains that run out o

Mr.
another man who began to kick him.
Miles seized the kicker, who broke the hold and

thecity.
At Biddeford, of
Pillsbury.
Hodgdou.

spruug for the door, which was opned to admit
him. The officer, being of an inquiring turu of
mind, followed. Leighton and another potaeizvaliant heio named Martin Conley
the
prospective
while
ed the

\\ aterville, of J. S. Carter.
Gorham, of News Ageut.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
of French Bros.
At Kennebunk. of C. E. Miller.
At

At

officer,
prisoner escaped.

CITY AND VICINITY.
Wew Advertisements Ts>Day.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Administrator’s Sale ot Real Estate.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Announcement—Orin Hawkes & Co.
Cumberland Coal—Jameb & Williams.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Baby Carriages—Chas. Day, Jr., & Co.
To Steamship Builders— Proposals—2.
To Owners of Jersey Cows.
Madam Heaiy’s Uterine Tonic Pills.
Caps, &c.—Byron Greenough & Co.
For Sale—Trimming and Fancy Goods Store.

revolver,

when the officer knocked him down with a billy. Miles then resumed his chase, but it proved a vain one.
He returned to Conley, but
that worthy had fled.
Soon after Miles in company with officer

Barbour,

arrested
mercial street.

For Sale—Jeddiah Loviett.
Portland Dispensary—Annual Meeting.
To be Let—H. N. Jose.
Lost—Wallet.
The Finest Laundry Work—Charles Custis A Co.

MASONIC
Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.

association will be free from debt, and will own
their beantifnl building without incumbrance.
The officers chosen were:—

RITES.
Blue Lodges—AncieDt Land-Mark, first Wednessecond
day: Portland,
Wednesday; Atlantic, third
YORK

Wednesday.

President—Luther F. Pingree.
Vice President—Geo. O. Littlefield.
Recording Secretary—Geo. H. Harmon.
Treasurer—Dan Carpenter.

Chapters—Greenleaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Veruon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Corresponding Secretary—Charles Holden.
Trustees—Spencer Rogers, Francis Loring,
Stephen Marsh, Albert L. Mitchell, Loring
Lombard, David G. Drinkwater.

fourth Mon-

day :

Lodge, first Tuesday in
Tuesday evening in May;
a

r.

m.;

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

Trustee

Grand Com-

RITES.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

day.
Chapter—Duulap Chapter Rose Croix de H., third
Friday.
Con8I8T0RY—Maine Consistory, S. P. B. S., fourth
Friday in Maich, June, September and December.

Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
It., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wednesdays ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first aud third Saturdays.
relief association—Every third Tuesday in the
on

State Street Concert.—The
given at the beautiful chapel of

fine concert
State street
Congregational church last evening, in aid of
Williston Chapel, was well attended, and very
enjoyable in point of musical expression.
Where all of our resident vocalists present acquitted themselves so well, we can hardly menThe published
tion one without naming all.
programme was carried out and the other
varied selections proved entirely satisfactory to
the appreciative audience.
There seemed to
be a desire to encore
everv
niece, and

month.

TEMPLABS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each

month.

jmajnk

every

Wednesday

charitable aiECIIANIC association—

they all deserved the compliment. Mrs. Thompaccompanied the pieces on the piano forte,
and also executed a triumphal march very art-

€ riHT oi Congress and Ca co streets.
First J hursday in each month.
Young Men’s Christian Association- Corner
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Portland Fraternity—No. 353J Congress street.

istically.

Square.

season

Grand Army of the Kepublic—Bosworth Post,
>. 2; corner Congress aid Casco streets, Friday
ev nings.
Portland Army and Navy Union- Comer
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Sons of Temperance—Portland Division, No. 95;
Sons’ of Temperance Hall. Friday evening.
Independent Order of Good Templars—Arca ia, Monday; Mission, Wednesday;—in Williams’
bl ck, CongrehS street. My6tic, Thursday; Atlantic,
S lurday;—at Sons’ oi Temperance Hall, Congress
street. Iron Clad, Thursday,at West End; Pocahont as, Thursday, at Arcana Hall.
Portland Typooraphical Union, No. 75—Corner Congress and Casco streets. Second
Saturday in
ea:h month.
N

the

on

them; it shows that yonnger and less thoughtless beads are, as well as older people, actuated by the same generous feelings, and are ever

Maybnry, who sweeps out the Public
brary room, lost her wallet on the streets yesrday afternoon. It contained about $35, all
Miss

t

willing

Library.
Thirty-six casks of liquors were seized by the
Cuunty deputies yesterday.
A fine colored drawing of the Maine General
Hospital adorns the window at the headquar-

ter! of the Fair executive committee.
103 consecutive days on runners, is the mournful br ast of the horse c?.rs,
They want to
kntw if civilization is a failure.
Dirwanger announces his second annual flora1. exhibition to begin next Monday, and to
continue until the succeeding Friday. His
■lock of plants and flowers is rare and beauti-

day.

bec firm was indebted.
It is hoped that in the course of a week all
the horse cars may be put on wheels. Gangs
of men are picking out the track on both
branches.

typographical error Hon. Biou
yesterday morning reported a

Bradbumember
It should

committee of the S. P. C. A.
have been Mrs. Bion BradbuTy.
The Grand Army had a pleasant sociable
last night, their hall being crowded with dancers.

The store under the St. Julian recently occupied by Hoyt, Fogg & Breed, is to be converted into a public dining hall attached to the hoThis will add considerable room to the St.
Julian, and will be a much needed improvetel.

ment.

On the news of the Carlotta’s

arrival yester-

day afternoon, a reporter for a morning paper,
hearing that some of the Atlantic passengers
were on hoard, hastened to the
boat, boarded
“er,

a™

eageriy asked tor the

wrecked people.
in turn what vessel had been
wrecked. Thereupon he turned upon his heel,
and came back a sadder but not a wiser man.
The shelter in the office of the United States
Hotel has been taken down. Another

He

was

asked

weekj.
Rev. Mr. Pendleton, who is canvassing Cun iberland county in the interest of the Soeiet; r,
made a report of his labors.
Measures were taken looking to the distribi
tion tf bibles among the immigrants landing: ‘t
this port.
was

chosen

Librarian of tl

__

NEW YORK.
To be Hong oil.
New York, April 3.—Michael Nixon, found
guilty of the murder of Chas. Peiffer last night
was this morning sentenced to be
hanged the
16th of May.
Tar ion. matter..
Thurlow Weed, General Sharp, Naval officer Claflin, Col. Howe and a large number of
other friends called on the President this morn

ing.

At the hook trade sale to-day the catalogue
of J. R. Osgood of Boston, brought fair prices.
Prospect Park Fair Ground Association has
The
increased its capital stock to $400,000.
first meeting this year occurs between the 7th
and 14th of June.
The examination as to the sanity of George
Francis Train, commenced to-day before Chief
Justice Daley and a sheriff’s jury, hut was adjourned until Tuesday to await the arrival of
one of Train’s relatives, an important witness,
from Omaha.
Schoolsbip Mercury returned to-day from a
live months’ cruise, during which she visited
Maderia, Canary Islands, Rio Janeiro, St.
Thomas and the West Indies.
The underwriters of New York have despatched wrecker Wm. H. Merritt, with divers and
full iustructioDB, to Halifax to take charge of
the wrecked steamer Atlantic, and save the
vessel and cargo, and make all possible provisions for saving and preserving the bodies of the
lost. The Coast Wrecking Company despatched a steamer te-day with a full wrecking company, to carry out this object.
Joseph Perry, charged with perjury iu the
Jumel case, waived examination here to day,
and was held for trial in Providence.
The murderer NixoD, sentenced to-day to he
hanged, was entirely broken down after leav
His strength left him and his
ing Court.
keepers had to help him across the prison

yard.

Edward Dunne

sentenced to seventeen
to-day for highway rob-

was

years’ imprisonment

bery.

The Ice m.ving.
Albany, April 3.—The ice in the river at
this point broke loose to-day aud moved down
the stream about half a mile where it became
clogged in the gorge below.

WASHINGTON.
James Brooks’ Health.
Washington, April 3.—James Brooks is in
very feeble condition. He was carried to tbe
Norfolk steamer to-day, in tho hopes that a
change of air to the warm sea coast would aid
in the restoration of his health.

Cadetships.

Official notification has been sent to members
and delegates of the next House of Representatives, representing districts which are not
represented at the naval academy, requesting
each to nominate a candidate to appear for examination in July. There are now about a
hundred vacant cadetshi ps at the academy,
caused by those leaving who graduated last
The law
year, dismissals, resignations, &c.
provides that nominations of candidates for admission must be made between the 5th af
March and the 1st of July, by the member or
delegate, from ac’ual residents of his district,
each member and delegate being allowed one
cadetship. One from the District of Columbia
is to be selected by the President, and ten at
large can also be appointed by the President.
Revenue

Assigatmeuis.

officers have been asfollowing
signed to duty: First Lieuts.—Thos. Nason,
detached from the McCulloch at Portland, Me.,
and placed on waiting orders; Geo. Williams,
detached from tbe Grant at Newport and ordered to the Delaware. Third Lieuts.—H. Newcomb, ordered to the Petrel at Pensacola; Chas.
H. Grce'iway to the Hamilton at Boston; W.
A. Trailing to the Relief at Galveston; Geo.
Delap to the Mosswood at Eastport; Geo. E.
McCannel to tbe Nansemond at Savannah;
John Wycoff to the Dobbin at Castine; F. A.
O’Connor to the Stevens at Newbern.
(Southern Claim*.
Warrants are now being issued from the
Treasury Department for awards made by the
Southern Claims Commission.
About 200
claimants have been paid the last three years.
One warrant to-day contained the names of
claimauts who received in the aggregate $60,902.
Speaker Blaine’s Replication.
Speaker Blaike’s replication to the suit of
Jos. B. Stewart was to day sent by Attorney
General Williams to Judge Pascal, counsel for
Stewart. The replication maintains that the
House of Representatives has a right to attach
for contempt of a contumacious witness.
The

revenue

at

The Farmers
Hooting

of the

vs.

the Railroads,

Farmers’

State

Conven-

tion.

Springfield, 111., April 3.—The Farmers’ State
Convention yesterday elected D. W. Davis,
President. Gov. Bpveridge, in an address, recognized the fact ofextortion on tbe part of railroads in matters of freight,and urged farmers to
bring influence to bear upon them through their
representati ves. Resolutions were adopted condemning the Congressional salary bill; that
chartered monopolies not regulated by law are
detrimental

public prosperity; that'railways

to

_

acids

in ammonia and phosphoric
other fertilizer in the market

than any

were

man, William Deering.
A eommmittee consisting of Messrs. Daltoi
Emery and Larrabee was appointed to mal *
preparations for a meeting to be held ip a fe V

8

_

Election of Officers.—At a meeting '*
the Forest City Guards (a new company >f
young men) Wednesday evening the followii
officers were elected: Captain, W. N. Floy
1st
Lieutenant, W. G. Staples; 2d Lieutenat j’
C. W. Parks:
Secretary, F. M. Sennette; Trea snrer, G. T. McLellan. The uniforms are to
blue pantaloons and
scarlet coats, with bt .ff

trimmings.

oare

genuine superphosphate of
lime, a compound which is claimed to be richer

chosen for the ensuinj
Rev. William B. Hayden
Vice President, Edward Gould; Treasurer
Oliver Gerrish; Corresponding Secretary, Rev
AsaDalton; Recording Secretary, W. H. Hobbs
Trustees, Mark P. Emery, R. H. Hinkley, S
W. Larrabee, Washington Ryan, Rev. Tlioma ,
Hill, R. D. Curtis, H. W. Shaylor, Rev. W. H
Shailer, S. T. Corser, W. W. Brown, Rev. T
D. Ripley, Rev. M. H. Williams, Alfred Wool

Society.

special good

turists Croasdale's

Bible Society.—The Maine Bible
Society
held its annual meeting at the Y. M. C. A,
in
this
afternoon.
Th<
rooms,
city, yesterday

James Noyes

mons.

Maine,

,__

following officers
year: President,

The Observance of Fast Day.
Boston, April 3.—Annual fast in Massachusetts to-day, according to the Governor’s proclamation, but very much of a festival in its
observance. Business in Boston is generally
suspended. A few churches openedof toe religthe Atious services, in which the wreck
lantic was ieferrcd to both in prayers anJ ser-

_

harbing-

er'

MASSACHUSETTS,

not under strict governmental regulations have
proved extortionate and opposed to free comArrest.—A man named Timothy Flood,
merce between States—a despotism which imwho belongs In Calais, was arrested yesterday
poverishes the people and corrupts government.
afternoon by Deputies Williams and Bridges I and must be made subservient to public interests; that now is the most favorable time to setjust as he was preparing to go on (he St. John
tle the question whether a State that creates a
from
boat. A telegram was received
Lewiston,
corporation cannot control it; that it is essential
Lew
that the contest between the people and an indescribing and asking for his arrest. The
terns1 which can combine four thousand milafter him to-day.
iston officers will come
lions dollars in the uuion shall continue until
is
arhe
26
about
who
is
«ays
old,
years
Flood,
corporations acknowledge the supremacy of the
of
a
Lewaffections
with
the
for
rested
law; that it is the duty of the Legislature to
trifling
pass laws fixing the rates of freight and pasiston girl.__
sage; that the Legislature should pass a bill enforcing the principal that railroads are publio
Art Galleey.—Arrangements are making by
highways; that railroads should be compelled
the Executive Committee for the Fair for an
to carry all freight offered in the country
and
of
valuable
extensive collection
paintings
through which they pass; that railway passes
are corrupting;and that dustatuary. The Hon. Geo. F. Shepley and the given to legislators
ties on materials for cars, steamboats and sailHon. Geo. T. Davis, have been appointed diing vessels should be repealed.
rectors of the Gallery, and Messrs. James E.
The Convention to-day adopted the resolution
farmers to keep farm expense
F.
and
F.
Fred.
recommending
Schumacher,
Hale,
Carter,
accounts, that tbe actual cost of production
Committee.
may be made public. The resolution of yesterday favoring a repeal of the tariff on iron, steel,
Maine General Hospital Fair,—The Ex&c.. was reconsidered, as was that of censuring
members of Congress, for voting for, and the
ecutive Committee of the Maine General HosPresident signing tbe bill increasing salaries of
pital Fair, acknowledge with pleasure the re- members of
Congress, and both were indefinception of Tweuty-five dollars from the Brack- itely postponed.
One delegate protested
the
against this action after a majority of the deleett street Grammar School for girls, being
had
left.
gates
Great confusion ensued but
first contribution received in money.
finally quieted by adoption of resolution, that
resolution
not
based on the article of State
venerable
our
any
that
learn
to
Wc are happy
Constitution entitled “Railroads,” will not
fellow citizen, Mr. James Todd, is rapidly remotif flto noPAsaitioa rtf rtrnrlnooro in nnnlnnin«
covering from the injuries with which he met
monopolies to reasonable maximum rates of
freight and passenger tariff, aud unjust disby a fall on the ice Saturday.
criminations, and that such maximum rate
should be fixed by Legislative enactment as
in
directed by the State Constitution. Adjourned
As will be noticed by the advertisement
sine die.
for
another column, Conant & Rand, agents
of agriculare now offering for the use
Railroad Accident.

Fifteeu cases of silks which the Sarmatian
brought over, consigned to Bouchard & Co., of
Quebec, were seized Wednesday in this city on
account of a New York firm to which the Que-

a

work.

cabin passengers are to come through by rail,
and will probably arrive here about noon to-

possible.

of

good

The Atlantic.—Arrangements have been
made by the White Star Line to have the survivors of the Atlantic brought to this city by
the steamer Falmouth, of the Portland Sc Halifax line. The Falmouth left Halifax at sine
o’clock last evening, and will arrive al this port
some time Saturday morning. A special train
Several of the
will connect with the boat.

-ill beyond
sue gave all the/acts in the affair,
that account must be attributed to the imagination of the detectives, who are anxious to
make their case as strong before the public as

ry

some

fine vessel may rely upon
her hands.

ful.
A Boston paper contains a full and rather
sensational account of the arrest of Cotton,
the alleged qpunterfeiter
Our yesterday’s is-

a

help on

J. B. Coyle, in behalf
of the officers and crew of the steamer Carlotta
has presented Miss Maggie Holiday, stewardess, with a very handsome gold chain, pin and
opera glass charm, as a testimonial of their appreciation of her unvarying kindness and courtesy. Miss Holiday has been transferred to the
steamer Falmouth for the summer season, and
ladies traveling upon the Halifax route in that

Public

was

to

Presentation.—Capt.

the money she had in the world.
It is to he
h 'ped that whoever fiuds it will return it to the

By

was

Generosity of the Brackett street
Grammas School for Girls.—Whenever a
great charity is started, it is indeed wonderful
to see from how many sources come help and
assistance; and now the Maine General Hospital Fair has received from the girls of the
Brackett street Grammar School, the sum of
twenty-five dollars ($25.) All praise is due to

Market street yesterday, hnt sustained no damage except to his clothes. He got up and swore
for about five minutes, which proceeding seem61 to afford him immense relief.
L

He

night, and
yesterday

focated by the tide. He could have been under
water but a short time, as the scrip in his pockets was dry. Coroner Gould held an inquest,
which resulted in a verdict of accidental drowning. The man was about thirty years of age,
and was unmarried.

a sprain of the knee, caused
the stairs one day this week.
fell from a load of dry goods boxes on

man

Destruction of the Ocean House by Fire.
Portsmouth, April 3.—The Ocean House,
kept by John Jenness & Son, at Rye Beach
one of the most elegant and
costly summer
hotels on the coast, was totally destroyed by
fire this mcrninq: Part of the furniture saved.
The house cost $100,000.
Reported insurance
$60,000, largely in Providence offices.

Vacant

probably in the same condition
morning. It is supposed that while under the
influence of liquor he lost his way and was suf-

suffering from
A

object.

was

There was a glorious sunburst yesterday, at
of which the snow disappeared rapidly.
We regmt to notice that Mr. A. L. Dresser

slipping

for the same

Another of
expected this

ployed at the Casco Iron Works.
known to be intoxicated Wednesday

»ljbt
is
b

notable fact that all the
of Spring and the singing of
a

Drowned.—A mau named James Dennis
was found dead on the flats at Deering, yesterday morning. The man came from Philadelphia but recently, and since then has been em-

Jslliags.
on

It was

songs descriptive
birds were especially applauded.
this series of concerts may be

Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
T lursday evenings; Mnnioy Lodge, No. 6, Wednesd ly evenings. At their Hall, Clapp'B Block, Market

Gangs of men were at work yesterday
great bank oi ice on Middle street.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

son

Every evening.

Brief

re-

A vote of thanks was tendered to the retiring
President, A. H. Waite, for faithful service
during the past two years, who responded in a
few happy words.

evenings; Beacon,

City, No. 1.

Fund-Charles

School

$5 was referred to a special committee to
port at a subsequent meeting.

I. O. O. Fi
At Odd Fellows' Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient

Temple—Forest

the

A motion to amend the constitution so that
the fee for membership shall be $12 instead of

Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Fri-

evening.

of

Staples.
Charity Committee—A. H. Waite, S. H.
Colesworthy, H. C. Barnes, S A. Nash, Dan
Carpenter, and J. B. Thorndike.

Friday.

Brothers,

and
The
as also is

reports
charity, temperance, library, etc., were presented, giving a favorable view of the situation of
the society, especially that of the Finance Committee, which communicated the gratifying
news that in the course of the present year the

The Common Council meetB the second Monday
each m< n»h.
Tae School Committee meet the third Monday evenin,' of each month.

Wednesday

Com-

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association.
—The annual meeting of this association was
held last evening in the library room.
of ths various committees of
The

evening of

mindery, Wednesday evening.

on

is now in the county jail,
Conley. Leightou has given bonds for his appearance to-day.

Monday evening of each month.

Grand Bodies—Grand
May; Grand Chapter, first
Grand Council,

house

at a

woman

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The Board of Mayor and Aldermen meets the first

Commanperie8 of K. T.—Portland,
St. Albans, second Thursday.

Conley

Yesterday noon Deputies Williams
Bridges arrested Leighton and liis wife.

Stated Meetings.

At

curse

a

Drowned at Sea.
overboard from the
Bath, April 3.—Lost
schooner Fanny K. Shaw, Watts, of Thomasfrom this port to Cardenas,
ton, on the passage
on the night of March 4th, Fred B. Treat, aged
sixteen, son of Henry Treat of Bangor, and
brother of C larles H. Treat of this city.

^

*
wicke
ip,
upon his
in his house, while
no man should be arrested
a revolver, handed it to to
the fair Annie drew
him to shoot the
her hnsbaDd, and implored
officer. Miles broke f am the rascals, and ran
after his man, while Conley ran after Miles.
Miles caught up with the man and Conley
caught up with Miles. Conley drew a

many

IN MAINE.

MATTERS

Kohlirg has got a line of novelties for
gentlemen’s ■wear, embracing ail the latest
spring styles of German, French and English
manufacture.

The stock of pant
goods is esand fine, and the stock of whole
of tbo best ever
into the

pecially large
suitings
city

one

brought

_

Xo more ill
Shirt.

fitting shirts. Try

the. Portland

niSCELLANEOCS NOTICKg.
Ladies’

bustles,

Elegantine

and

at

Inflatable rubber
a. B. Butler’s.

1*Arties in want of a choice barrel of flour
will do well to call at Wilson & Co.’s, corner
Exchange and Federal streets.
_

Choice flower

seeds,

at

mar29eod3t

A. B. Butler’s.

Dr. O. Fitzgerald, the wonderful Uairvoyant physician and surgeon, will visit Portland
again, ‘Friday and Saturday, April 4tli aud 5th,
at the Preble House, remaing two aa.vs only.
Don’t fail to sec him, his cures are truly wonderful.
aprltf
_

Ladies’underwear aud children’s garments
A. B. Butler’s.
in fine variety, at
----

The steamer W. J. Lewis, from 8t. Louis foi
Red river, with 800 tons freight, sunk at 8heej
Island, fifty miles below St. Louis, Wednesday
night Loss of cargo #100,000.

Rutland, Vt., April 3.—The mail train over
the Harlem extention railroad that left RutRutland at 9.05 to-day met with a serious accident at Hunt’s crossing, half a mile north of
Bennington station, caused by the spreading of
tracks. The locomotive and milk car passed
safely over, but the baggage car, mail car and
passenger coach were hurled from the track
down an embankment twelve feet high. The
coach turned over aed remained bottom up.—
The smoking and mail cars were badly smashed
and the trucks scattered in all directions. The
as asfollowing is a list of the wounded as far
certainea: C. S. Moltby of Millorton, N. Y., leg
aud arm broken; S. S. Coomack of Bennington,
Miss
Vt., injured about the head and shoulders;
Julia Mattison of Shaftbury, Vt.. wrist disloconductor
cated, etc. Supt. White, assisted by
McClure and the other employes, of train,
promptly rendered all the aid in their power to
make the injured passengers comfortable. The
road is now clear.

Attempt

m?vAT?N

Assassinate a Shcriff-The
Shot Kills his Wife.
Rouge, April 3.—An attempt was
to

Raymond Richard, colored
Fimion°«S88^a8il?at0
faT which™ 6 “S ?f West Bat<>n “** Mon‘
wbo received
ward of 8500
rest of the

°f
thlllre
Vhth*“Ur<^r
as9,saan\.
i"offe?adL‘5?.-

murderer#.d

A™’
rc‘
A

bj c,tlzen8 for tho

ar'

The

Brownsville,
war Wyoming is
She IS the
visited this

Texas a^;i

the Office of the (/Omnany nt
New York.
Nbw York, April 3. Large crowds all the
morning have surrounded the bulletin board
outside of the office of the White Star Line,
eagerly reading the passengers lost and saved.
A continuous stream of
persons are passing in
and out of the office
anxiously seeking information regarding friends who were on board the

cruising^® tb3 ~3£e grande,
first American

vicinity

for some

years
Clr'
cumstance, taken in connection w?th
pected visit of the Secretary of War In* the ex'
nent army officers, is supposed to
lively interest on part of the govern^?10?**-a
government in
frontier affairs.

Marshal Baiaine is to be tried by court

ti&L

at

ill-fated Atlantic.

The Atlantic’s Cargo.
from Europe by the agent of
line here, state the Atlantic had
1836 tons assorted cargo on board.
made Insane.
Mrs. Graf, wl o lost her husband and two
children on the Atlantic, is a raving maniac
here consequent upon her affliction.
The Atlantic’s Deviation not Understood.
Mr. Sparks this forenoon received the following from Ismay, Iinrie & Co., Liverpool agents
of the line:
Liverpool, April 3, 1873.—To J. H. Sparks:
The Atlantic's deviation to Halifax is incomprehensible. The quantity of coal on board
was 967 tons, against an average consumption
during eighteen voyages of 744 tons.
Ismay, Imrie & Co.
This would seem to destroy the theory of an
insufficiency of coal, and relieve the company
of the terrible responsibility. The agents here
state they do not know what to make of it, but
think the Atlantic experienced very strong head
winds, compelling her to burn nearly double
the usual quantity of coal to keep up'her cus-

Papers received
the White Star

tomary speed.

The List of Passengers.
The duplicate list of passengers did not arrive by the
City of Montreal as was expected.
The complete list however will not be received
here before ten or twelve days.
It was telegraphed for at Liverpool yesterday, and will be
sent by mail.
The Cunard steamer Algeria,
which sailed on the 22d of March will bring a
list of the-passengers whose passages were prepaid here, au<3 their destination.
Freeman D.-Mackwall, a cabin passenger of
the Atlantic, sends tka following despatch to
the Associ ated Press:
-N
Halifax, April 3.—Say to the ..friends of the
cabin passengers of the steamer Atlauticthat I
will remain with the wreck until I have secured allot the lost cabin passengers. I have
boxes going to the wreck this morning to receive the bodies. The bodies of Mrs. Fisher
and Miss Merritt we have. The bodies of Mr.
and Mrs. Merritt. Miss Scrymser and John H.
Price of New York, 1 have great hopes of se-

curing.

Belief for the SaOeren.
Subscriptions will commence at once here and
elsewhere for the sufferers by the disaster. The
steerage passengers saved had many of them
all their earthly goods, which being lost, they
ore left in a wholly destitute condition.
The
suspense of many people has been relieved by
cable despatches announcing that friends who
were thought to be on the Atlantic did not take
passage in her.
The Insurance—Classification of the Pas-

mar

Oats dull ami lower;

War Deb’t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
April 4. (1 A. M. 1 ?
The area of lowest barometer will move during Friday eastward over Iowa and Missouri;
for the Gulf States, increasing Southerly winds,
with cloudy weather and possibly tain along
the coast; for the South and Middle Atlantic

Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 1,000 bush

London, April 3.—The steamship Atlantic
was insured in
London for $150,000. There
were 760
steerage passengers on the ill-fated

vessel. The passengers and crew of the Atlantic as she sailed from Liverpool were classified
as follows:
English, 19S men, 74 women, 28
male children, 21 female children; Scotch, 7
men, 4 women; Irish, 43 men, 18 women, 3
children; other nationalities, 150 adult males,
32 women, 19 male children and 18 female
children. A large number of emigrants emigrants embarked at Queenstown, making the
total number of souls upon the steamship when
she sailed from that port 952.
Tarina Matters.

Halifax, April 3.—Nothing of 'importance

from the wreck has been received to day. A
schooner load of coffins has been sent to Prospect. About 150 of the survivors left here for
Portland in the steamer Chase, and more will
go to-night.
It is probable that an investigation under the
Dominion Shipping Act will be held.
The officers aud some of the passengers will
remain here for a dav or two to mv« statementif necessary before the tribunal.
Statement of Quartermaster Thomas.
Robert Thomas, Quartermaster, says: At 2
o’clock I went upou the bridge with the second
officer, Mr. Metcalf. 1 told him not to stand
into the land so, as the ship had run her distance to make Shambro light from my calculations. He told me that 1 was neither the captain nor mate. I then went to the fourth officer, Mr. Brown, and asked him if I should go
on the main yards as he would
notjsee the land
until he struck on to it.
He told me that it
was no use for me to go up.
I then relieved
the man at the wheel; and at 2.30 the second
officer told the captain, who was reposing in
the chart room, that the weather was getting
thick. The second officer went outside of the
chart room. The man on the look-out called
out “I see ahead;” and the second officer ran
and told the captain that they were among the
ice, and shortly after the ship struck. The
time was 3.15. 1 put the helm hard starboard
and reversed the engines fu'l speed astern. I
left the wheel house and went to the after wheel
house and got the axes out and distributed them
for the purpose of cutting away the gear about
the boats.
William Purdy, Quartermaster, was the first
that attempted to swim ashore, but when going
he said, “Good-bye, Thomas; will you come
with me;” but I replied I wanted to save the boy
and his mother, who were there.
Then I saw
that the boy and mother were swept away. I
swam on shore and when I landed on the rock
a passenger called out, “Save me,” which I did.
I traversed from rock to rock, falling sometimes
from exhaustion, with this man with me, until
I found the signal port, a place where the fishermen have a look-out, aud signalized to the
boats, and I then called out for help. Two old
and a boy came to my assistance, and l
men
went to the house with them aud procured a
line and then retraced my steps to the beach,
where I saw a lot of passengers and crew upon
the rock.
Speakman, the Quartermaster, swam to
wards me with a line from the rock and I hove
my line and caught him and pulled him ashore.
As soon as I had done so we hauled in the iiae
which he had from the rock and made fast the
end of my line to it so as to make it stronger.
Soon as I got the line made fast 1 told those
that were on the rock to come on shore one by
on', as I would save them. The first man saved in this way I do not know, but the second
one was Mr. Brady, the third officer.
I saved
in this manner about 70 as near as I remember.
In some i stances, as the line was some distance overhead and the persons too exhausted,
I had to reach down and pull them up; some I
had to go into the water for, which was out of
my depth, by a line fastened around my waist.
In this manner the two old men would drag
me and the man I rescued ashore.
I remained
there from 4 o’clock till 9, when 1 fell down
through exhaustion. One of the stewards and
somebody else came and relieved me and I was
carried away to a house, where I was kindly
cared for.
A Hospitable People.
Every care and attention has been bestowed
upon the survivors since their arrival here by
the marine department, the city authorities,
Cunard & Co., and by private citizens, may of
whom have cheerfully contribnted towards the
distressed passengers.
Harrowing Incidents.
Some of the incidents of the disaster as related by the survivors are harrowing. At one
time during the weary watch before dawn, the
fore boom broke loose from its fastenings and
swinging arouud instantly crushed to death
about twenty persons who were gathered on the
house on deck. Several passengers are reported to have been drowned by life buoys which
not being properly managed,
they overturned
and drowned the unfortunates before assist
ance could be rendered.
Some of them who
had life buoys on and endeavored to reach the
rock by means of the line from the vessel, not
having them properly on the lower part of their
bodies were floated up with their heads down.
In this manner many of them were drowned
before reaching the rock.
One young man with no clothing on save a
shirt and vest, with two life buoys fastened
around his body,
leaped into the water and endeavored to reach the rock. The passengers
who gave the statement say that they endeavored to persuade him from the attempt, but he
persisted. When they were at last rescued and
landed on the shore, the body of this person
who perished in the attempt to swim ashore
was the first they saw and the life buoys were
still aronnd him.
Several of the passengers who were landed
from the Delta yesterday were considerably
bruised about the body and lower limbes
One
man had his two
leg* broken and others were
sore from being knoeked against the rocks,that
they were scarcely able to stand. Three or four
had to be sene to the hospital last
night.

evening by cloudy
thieatening weather; for
the lake region iu general, falling barometer,
north-earterly winds, cloudy and threatening
weaeher; for the upper lakes, winds will increase to brisk w.th rain by Friday afternoon.
Cautionary signals continue at Duluth, Milwaukee, Chicago and Grand Haven, and are
ordered for Detroit; Toledo and Cleveland.
or

lands 18| @ 18Jc.

P O EE IG IN\

statement or a Bay.
The only youth saved from the wreck makes
the following statement: My name is John
Hinley. I a... about twelve years of age. T
got on board the Atlantic at Liverpool with my
father, mother and young brother.
We all
belonged to Ashton, Lacanshire. The first
thing worth mentioning that he knew of that
he was asleep in his berth when a great noise
awakened him, although he did not hear
any
voices there seemed to oe a great rush, and he
stumbled out of bed and into the crowd.
The
greater portion passed him, but he saw six men
crowding into a top berth in the upper steerOne of the men
age. He followed them.
broke a window and got out and I did the
same.
One kind hearted individual pushing
me through before
he had got out himself.
Once outside I held on by the ropes until rescued by the life boat.
What became of his
parents and his brother he did not know, but
is certain that they were drowned.
The family were on their way to New York
at the invitation ot two married daughters who
had settled there.
The Crew of the Atlautic.
The crew was one of the hardest that was
They were pickever gathered in any vessel.
ed up about the Liverpool wharves and docks,
the
greatest difficulty that they
and it was with
were kept under durmg the voyage.
The store keeper states that one of them
made an attempt to snatch his watch and
On another
chaiu one night but was foiled.
occasion during the storm of the 25th, he states
to
break into
crew
the
of
some
that
attempted
the spirit room, aud it was for a while feared
that force would have to be used to prevent
shore
them. When the boats came from the
to rescue the survivors, the sailors, repeatedly
or knocked them
pushed passengers outside
down and jumped in the boats,

Rhode Island Election.
the
Providence, April 3.—Full returns of
election give Howard, Republican, for Governor, 9837: Cbace, Democrat, 3779; for Lt. Governor, Van Zandt, Bepublican, 6482; Ballou,
Temperanoe Republican, 3933; Wales, Democrat, 2920; scattering, 133. Van Zandt lacked
409 of the election.

The Carlists
prisoners at

are reported
Berga.

to

have shot

sixty

easier Middling up-

Savannah, Axiril 3.-Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 18|«\
Mobile,April3.—Cotton nominal; Middling uplands 18fc.
New Orleans, April3.—Cotton in moderate de
mand; Middling uplands 194c.

Chiua and Inpan.
San Francisco, April 3.—The Pacific Mail
Sieamship Caina arrived to-day, bringing Hong
Kong dates to February 27, and of Yokolioma
to March 10th.
Vigorous efforts are to be made for the suppression of the infamous coolie trade engaged
in by Portuguese
between Maco and South
America. All the China papers are discussing
the iniquities of the traffic.
The question of opening Japanese ports to
all foreigners hinges on condition that they will
submit to native laws.
Despite the edict of religious tolerations COO
Christians in Loso are still treated as criminals.
The great temple in Morzelli in Yeddosjis to he
rebuilt under the superiutendance of a foreign
architect and according to European ideas.
The Arrest of George Bidwell.
London, April 3.—The arrest in Edenburgh,
of Geo. Bidwell, the alleged bunk of England
forger, was effected just as he was about taking his departure for Ameri a. Bidwell made
strenous efforts to escape capture, and war only
secured after a sharp chase over a number of
garden walls. X)pon being brought to the station house he was searched and a number of
letters addressed to “George Bidimportant
well found.
High Price of Beef in II a van a.
Key West, April 3.—Advices from Havana
state that owing to the high price of beef it
made on the
was feared an attack would be
butcher’s stalls, unless measures were taken by
the government to compel the clique of Spaniards, who have monopolized the cattle market,
lo reduce prices.
The Electoral Reform Bill.
Vienna, April 3.—The Emperor has given
his sanction to the electoral reform bill.
The
announcement was made in the Reichsrath today and received with prolonged cheering.
The Commnae.
Bayonne, April 4.—The Commune has been
declared in the province of Salamanca.
Some
rioting followed but was suppressed by gcu do

Havana Market.
Havana, April 2.—Sugar nominal. Exchange is
on
united
States. 60 days currency, 154 @ 16
steady;
prem; short sight 19 @ 194 prem; 60 days in gold 344
@ 35 prem; short sight 364 <ffi 37 prem.
European Market*.
London, Anril 3-5.00 P. M.—Consols closed at 93
for money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1865, old, 944; do
1867 938; U. S. 10-408, 89; new 5s90J. Erie Railway

51.

Frankfort, Aprii 3.—United States bonds closed at 95| forthe issue of 1862.
Liverpool, Anril 3—5.00 P. M.—Cotton closed
heavy; Middling uplands 94 @ 9|d; do Orleans 9|d;
sales 10,000 bales for simulation and export.

MUSIC

Saturday, Monday

and

Tuesday

ap2__St_

COMBUSTA.TIOIS3",

mch26

Said House contains 9 rooms,
in cellar. Flue property for
Terms at sale.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer*.

d«
*p2__
Manufacturers’ Sale of Crockery
Ware to the Trade by Auction.

O. BAILEY Sc CO., Aadisssert.

F.

Congress street,

2} P. M..
ON
shall
salesroom, 18 Exc» ange street,
the trade
line of white
mch26

dtd

auction!

have heretofore been unknown in this

Large

Excelling

Rich Vases, Alabaster Group* A.W TSures

J. S.

BAILEYAfco., Auctioneer.*.

Competition.

—

World-Renowned

Return of the

Minstrels.

Gigantic

FROM THEIR GREAT SOUTHERN TOUR,
Crowned with Brilliant Success.

IN MAINE:

more

reading

Now on their 31st Annual Tour.
The largest and most powerful company in exlstegco. Everywhere pronounced by press and public
as the superiors of the
Minstrel Stage. The immense success attending the performances of this famous troupe have been universal.
For rail particu-

a

NEWS

see Programmes.
Admission as usual.
CHAS. H. DUPREZ, Business Manager.
CHAS. H. KEESHIN, General Agent.
apr2d6t

PAPER:

Grand
a

larger Editorial

force than any other

In

paper

Presentation Concert.
FARWELL & AMES’HALL,
ROCKLAND.

Because its Market, marine, Con

grcssional, Legislative and othei
fuller than any other

are

Thursday Eve., Apr.
For particulars
mission.

sec

94.

Small Bills and Cards of Ad-

paper in Maine;
Because
most

Salesroom,
a

22

recent

carefully collected and select

Our friends cannot confer a more acceptable New
Gift than by each sending one or a dozen new
subscribers.
Year’s

mar27

eorftf

Corrello Benzie.

Figures of Pure Marble and Alabaster, elaborately carved. VASES of great variety
of etyte and design, including the
Tuscan, Roman,
Hebe, Gothic, Egyptian, Florentine, Grecian Ac.
Elegant Card ReceiveD, Mantel O.nament*,’ and
other cho ce articles for decorating Parlors, Drawing
Rooms, Ac.
S3STThis elegant stock will be on exhibition on
Tuesday afternoon and evening previous to sale.
Administrator’s Sale of Real
Estate.
be sold at public sale on the premises, in
WILL
the town of Deering, on the “Gray road/*
about one mile from Allen’s Corner, on TUESDAY,
the sixth day of May next, at eleven o*clcck A. M.
So much of the Real Estate (Wood and Timber land,)
of Geo. Frost, Esq., late of Westbrook. In the County
Cumberland, deceased,

M. a

Brothers

Vo

•

We will

send

extra

an

any person sending
*10.

Special

us

club rates may

be obtained by applying

the Publishers.

UOUHJ

Commission Merchants,
—A2fJ>—

^TJCTIOISriMERS
NO. 99 EXCHANGE STBEtr.

ALSO

Next below Merchants' Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
OEO. W. PARKER.
References— Messrs. H. J. Libby & co., and Hob
CharlesP. Klrub.il I'or'Uni, Me.; Messrs. Leonard
& Co., and Lee & Shepard. Boston.
split

—

Cashmere, Cretonne,
Thibet, Henrietta
and Coburg

ROOM PAPERS.
WE ARE NOW RECEIVING A VERY FINE LINE

NEXT

YEAR

WEDNESDAY, April 2d.

efforts will

spared to make the MAine
acceptable to its patrons. Indeed
the Publishers will not relax their efforts to make
the paper a necessity to those who have been accustomed to read it. We pledge that during the year
1873, the Weekly Press shall be more a NEWSPAPER than ever, so that tho family that thoroughly
reads the paper will have all the current events qfthe
day.
No

State Pbess

Thursday, April 3d.
7 cars sundries, 3 do for New York, 11 do for Bos1
ton, 2 do laths, do clapboards, 5 do heading, 1 do
-, 52 do lumber, 1 do flour, 7 do for
St. John, 9 do
tor Halifax. 4 do knees, 1 do wb-els, 27 do for Allan
Line, 7 do for Liverpool, 2 do oats.
Steamer Diriqo. from New York—246 hales
rags, 40 do wool, 75 hhds molasses, 2 do tobacco, 16
casks 1. oil, 1 do creamtartar, 140j dry hides, 750 hal
chests tea, 160 boxes cheese, 79 do starch, 340 do rais- 1
Ins, 30 do tobacco, 40 do window glass, 125 bbls sugar, I
100 bags b. guano, 17 do hair, 200 do seed, 12 casks
soda ash, 3 steam pumpB. s pianos, 36 springs, 67 rolls
leather, 25 bales cassia, 600 pkgt sundries.

IN

—

Steamboat*.

Grand Trcnk Railway—5 cars sundries, 2 do
hay, 5 do clapboards, 44 do lumber, 3 do laths, 1 do
bran, 2 do for Boston, 1 do horses, 5 do oats, 4 do
corn, 2 do flour, 14do for St. John, NB, 23 do for Halifax, 5 do for G. T. R., 30 do for Allan Line.

—

Special Bargains

___________

THE

bo

SPRING

FOR

Foreign Export*.
ST. JOHN, NB. Schr Unexpected-1100 bblB
flour.
ST. ANDREWS, NB. Schr Odessa—200 bbls flour.
Foreign Import*.
CARDENAS. Brig R M Heslen—422 hhds 13 tes 24
bbls sugar to John Redpath & Son, Montrcel.
CIENFUEGOS. Brig Murriwa-555 hhds 48 tes
molasses to Geo S Hunt.

up

no

to

MEN AMD BOYS.

Print,Cambric & Ginghams
largo variety of

332

Congress

Street.

mch22_
We intend to make
sens, e'e

93

New York (Stock and Money Market.

to

a

paper tor

people, and make it worth

each subscriber for the year

1873.

New York. April. 3-Morn inn.—There were 18
hide for Gold to-day amounting to $5,540,000 at from
117 @ 117 56-100; amount to be sold was one million
and a half, which wont at trom 117 28}-100 @ 117 56100 inclusive.

}
tyA Local Agent wanted In every

town

dtf

A. S. LYMAN'S
Dry Air Refrigerator

Patent Pure

The best and Only Reliable One In
the market.
is indispensable to Butchers, Provision dealers,
Hotel Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will

IT

save more than its cost every Summer.
Butchers
who use it, in its best form, will soon find their meats
recommended by their customers. The internal arrangement is such that a current ot cold air is kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been fully tested in
tne U. S. Courts ana its validity established in eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to

Now is the time to subscribe.

in thj

State.

SCOTT D, J OH DAM,
AGENT FOR MAINE,
No. 2 Park Street or No. 80 Middle St.,
to whom all applications should be made, and who
has full power to settle Infringements,

Addren

PORTLAND

PUBLISHING

mchteodtf

Store to Let.
SMALL STORE In a good business location can
secured for $250 per annnm. Possession

A be
CO* given at

Apply

once.

Bronze,

jind

Plain Tints.

a

LOSING, SHORT HARMON,
Hotel,

Falmouth

Under

MR. X. W. EMERSON, an experience! Paper
can be found at our Store,

Hanger,

d2w

marts_

GRASSjSEED.
9000 Bags Western Timothy Seed
“
*•
“
1500
Canada
“
“
lOOO
Red Top
“
“
500
Michigan Clover
“
“
“
900
Ohio
“
“
400
Mo. Mew York “
“
“
«
lOO
Pea Vine,
“
“
“
150
Alsike
*
“
lOO
Millet
“
“
lOO
Hungarian Grass
“

lOO

“

Orchard
FOR SALE AT THE

Lowest Cash Price.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
mcb26

tf

to

Allan_Line.

eod2w

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

PORTLAND, ME.

House at morrill’s Corner, Deering, for Sale.
NEAT H story house near Westbrook Seminary
on the line of the horse R. R., can be purchasa
figure, and on easy terms of payment.
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers.
Argus and Advertiser copy.
ood2w
mar29

A low
ed
THU
+.

Portland Dailv Press

WM. L. SOUTHARD,
Its. S Pemberton square.Boston,
Will Buy and Sell on

COMMISSION

*i

—

BEAL

ESTATE, LAND, STOCKS,
—

larcest and fullest daily paper publishcd||in
Maine, and in the future as in the past, the Fubnanthe
ers propose to make it beyond question,

The

grants.74}

ALSO

A

——

—

Negotiate Loan*

on MorlsaireN and ather
securities.

REFERENCES:

Faneuil Hall Nat. Bank.
Hon. John P. Healey.
Messrs. Thos. Dana & Co.
Hon. Isaac S. Morse.
Harvey Scudder & Co. Hon. J. S. Abbott.
14
Kemble & Hastings. Gen. J. S. Whitney.
44

Best

designs, consisting of

and

Leaf,

Panel

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

mch29

is

Gold

styles

Those purchasing early have the advantage of
choicer selection, than those later in the season,

CHOICE NEW DESIGNS

make tbejvaluc oUtbaJPazg

new

—

Eastman Brothers,
pictures
to its price.
offer

—

_

A

W

Of entirely

'WOOLENS
—

OF

Papers and Borders.

—

White Goods and Table Linen,
Napkins, Doylies, Towels, &e.

more

NO CHROMOB.

.T*.UHUVUIV1 *«

VVIJ

J. S. BAILEY A CO.,

IN VARIOUS QUALITIES,

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

not

a sum

ADAPTED

Brillianteen from 50c. to $1.50.
25c. to 1.00.
Alpacca from

copy of the Weekly Press
five new subscribers, with

will prouuce

TO THE SE^SOIST.

BLACK GOODS!
OJTFER.

as

A,11,18
■

On Monday, March 24th,

—

to

Exchange Street,

importation of magnificent

NEW DRESS GOODS

A.N

—

exceeding eighteen hundred and tweniy-six do.lars.
By virtue o! a License from Hon. J. A. Wateiman,
Judge of Probate for Cumberland County.
THOS. QUINBY. Administrator,
(with Will annexed.)
Portland. April 4, 1673.

I. A. LORING, ol Portland,
General Agent for Cumberland County.

Kastman

5000 New Subscribers in January.

The State Constitutional Convention has
been defeated in the New Jersey Assembly.
While a passenger train on the St. Louis and
S. E. Railway was waiting at a French village,
seven miles from East St. Louis, Thursday a
construction train ran into the rear car, killing
two passengers a id more or less injuring five or
six others.
Miss Carrie G. Buruham, Thursday, argued
before the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania in
favor of female suffrage.!
Charles Wesner, the counterfeiter, was rearrested at Philadelphia, Thursday, and placed
under $9000 bail to answer to the charge of attempting to bribe a U. S. detective.
Dispatches from Rome says the Pope is slightly ill.

AT

STATUARY,
bv

WILL OFFER

duty.

—

10 1-3 A. N-

at

—

of

its State News is the

WANTED!

A Havana dispatch soys that merchants and
others have agreed to take the Spauish loan.
The Cuban anthorities are returning the
American estates embargoed by mistake.
The 7th U. S. cavalry,Gen. Custas commanding, has been ordered to the West for frontier

ON

gELL

mch29dfd

.Value;

reports

Commencing

I

lars

other;

Because it Is thoroughly

Because it has

WJfilL

Wednesday•,Thursday, Friday A Saturday
PAPER DUPREZ & BENEDICT’S
April 9th, lOth 11th a.d 19<h,

BEST WEEKLY

matter than any

IMPORTED.

RECENTLY

APRIL 7th.

nnd

Marble Statuary

Italian

HALL,

Rivals

nil

and Attractive Sale of

RARE AND BEAUTIFUL

ONE NIGHT ONLY,

—

at our
sell to

Granite, Paris White,
C C, Rockingham and Yellow Ware.
Catalogues
ready and goods on exhibition Monday, April 7th.
large

a

PLANTS AND FLOWERS,

EVENING,

at

we

Friday, April

11th, Inclusive,

MONDAY
is the

failing aqueduct

investment.

TUESDAY, April 8th,

until

CITY

dtd

we

never

Second Annual Exhibition.
Monday, April 7th,

A Co., Auctioneers.

No. 24 Adam* street.

^IhWMGER^
on

Ac.

Bailey

Real Estate at Auction.
April 8th, at 12* o’clock P. M..
ON TUESDAY.
shall sell the i'4
story wooden House and Lot

mar29w

The Maine State Press

day.

Domestic markets.
New York, April 3—Evening—Cotton dull and
an 1c lower: sales 909 bales; Middling uplands 19}c.—
Flour is quiet and steady; sales 8900 bbls;Stale 6 15
@ 8 36; Round lioop Ohio 7 20 @ 10 60; Western 6 10
@ 10 60; Southern 6 10 @ 12 75. Wheat is quiet and
heavy; sales 20,000; No 1 Spring 175 @180; No 2
do at 1 60 @ 1 69; Winter Red Western 1 70 @1 87};
Corn is quiet and unWhite Michigan 1 85 @ 2 25.
changed; sales 54.000 busb; new Mixed Western 65}
@ 66c; old 6! @ 631c in store. Oats }c higher and in
fair demand; sales 59,000 bush; new Black 48 @ 50c;
Beef quiet at D 00 @
new Western Mixed 49 @ 50}c.
13 00. Pork is firmer; new mess 17 00 @ 17 25. Lard
is
Butter
quiet and firm: State
steadier at 8} @ 9}c.
Rice Is
32 @ 48c. Whiskey is steady at 90} @ 90}c.
8 @ 8|e. Coflee
7
firm;
refining
quiet at @ 8}c Sugar
quiet and steady Rio at 16} @ 19c in Gold. Molasses
quiet and Arm; New Orleans 67 @ 75c. Naval Stores
—Spirits Tur|«ntinc dull and heavy at 57 @ 57}c;
Rosin dull at 3 20 @ 3 25 for strained. Petroleumdull;
crude 9c; refined at 19}c. Tallow steady at 8} @ 9c.
Freights to Liverpool quiet; Cotton, per steam } @
9-16; per sail, ?d.
Chicago, April 3.—Flour is quiet and unchanged;
extra Spring 5 59 @ 7 25.
Wheat unsettled, irregular
and lower; No 1 Spring nominal; No 2 Spring at 113}
3
No
at
1
Spring
113};
07} @ 1 98; rejected 93c: No 2
Spring seller May 118} @ 118j. Com is in fair demand and lower; No 2 Mixed 30} @ 30}c for regular;
33} @ 33}c for strictly fresh; rejected 28} @ 28}c. Oats
quiet and weak; No 2 at 23 @ 21c. Rye is nominal;
fresh 64}c; rejected at 60c. Barley firm and in fair
demandr regular 78c; fresh 79 @ 80c. ProvisionsPork is unsettled at 15 50 @ 15 60 cash; 15 70 for seller
May. Lard quiet at 8 25 @ 8 30 seller April; 8 75 sellHams in pickle steady at 10} @13; dry
er May.
salted meats In good demand and lower; shoulders
firm at 6 @ 6}c for loose ; 6}@ 6}c for boxed; short
rib middles In light demand and quiet at 8c cash; 8}c
seller May; short clear middles at 8} @ 8}c for seller
May. Bacon Is quiet and steady at 7}c for shoulders;
clear rib sides, packed, at 9c. Sugar cured hams at
13 @ 14c.
Whiskey sold at 86}c.
Receipts—10,000 bbls flour, 19,000 busb wheat, 36,000 bnsn com, 23,000 busb oats, 3,000 bush rye, 6,000
bush barley, 00,000 hogs.
Shipment*—1,200 ools flour, 00,000 bush wheat, 00,000 bush com, 15.000 bush oats, 1,900 bush rye, 1,000
busb barley, 0000 hogs.
101XDO. April 3.—Flour active and higher at 8 25
@ 8 50. Wheat dull and lower; No 1 White Wabash
2 00; No 2 at 190; extra White Michigan 1 30; No 1
do 178; Amber Michigan on spot 163; seller May at
166}; seller June 170; No lRedl 69; No Red Win-

F O.

anil twenty others, together with a
Fill, BRASS RAND & ORCHESTRA.
For particulars soe posters and
programme.
Prises as usual. Reserved Places readv at Box OfnceYriitay, April 4th.
C' H' JARVIS> Business Agent.

I shall open mv Green Honse
foot of Dow, to the public from

at

Measure*,

cases,

Flying Trapese.
CLARKE, MANNING, RIDDELL, BLOODGOOD
HIMSELF,
the

AD9IIHMION 35 CENTS,
which will entitle the holdor of each ticket to a Premium valued lrom 25 cents to $1.0
J A. DIRVANGER.
ap3dlw

James L. Ridgeley, Grand Secretary of the
Odd Fellows of the United States, is reported
dangerously ill at Baltimore.
Sister Antonia, long time time Mother Superior of Carmelite in Baltimore died VVednes-

road securities:
Central Pacific bonds.102}
Union Pacific do. 85}
Union Pacific land
Union Pacific income bonds. 73}

at 2} o’clock P.
M^we
office, Confectionery, Coffee, Tea,
Tartar,
Sugar, Spic s, Pickles, Hard Bread, Cream
Safe ranis, Sago. Tapioca, Canary Seed, Sauce and
Canned Good*, Starch, Tuba, Pail*. Broom*, Washboards. C oibe-* Pin*, Fancy Goods, Scales, Show-

ONshall sell

RFBLESQI'r

rrf (Vmpinnati Viova

New York. April 3—Evenlna.—There was a slight
relaxation in money Btringency to-day,although rates
on call are still high; borrowers paid } @ } per cent,
per day, with the Dulk of business at 4@ $per cent.;
influx of cnrrency has set in and bank officials look
for liberal receipts from the Interior by next week.—
The continued high rates undoubtedly stimulate the
usual April return flow. It is known that in event of
trouble resulting from the monetary,the Government
will exert its whole power for relief. Sterling demoralized, nominal at 6} @ 7 sixty days; 7} tffi 8 for sight.
Gold strong on clique manipulators assisted by loss
in reserve of the Bauk of England, and report that
state endeavoring to make Canadian bauka pay taxes
on capital effects of this impression was, however,
eventually lost; the range was 117}, 117J, 117}, closing
at 117} @ 117}; loans at 7 per cent, to } per cent, per
day. The clearings were $97,000,000. Treasury dis
bursements $32,600.
Customs receipts $438,000.—
Governments steady. No doubt the payment of the
is
Interest
May
anticipated. State bonds quiet.—
Stocks oponed quiet at about last night’s prices. The
whole market closed steady.
The following were the quotations or Government
securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1SS1.......119
United States 5-20’s 1862.115
United States 5-20’s 1864.115
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.117
United States 5-20’s 1665, new.115
United States 5-20’s 1867.117
United States 5-20’s 1F68.116
United States 5’s. new.113}
United States 10-10’s.,coupons_.■.
..
Currency 6’s
113}
The following were the opening quotations o
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 84}
Pacific Mail. 56}
N. Y. Centra’ and Hudson River consolidated.... 100}
Erie. 63}
Erie preferred. 70
Union Pacific stock. 31}
The following were the quotations for Pacino Kail-

Auction.

MONDAY, April 7th,

Including the Monarclis, Walter. and .71 art an,
Charle* Ilnlhew* and TI’Ele Belle Celeste
in their Astounding Aerial Flights and Territic Feals

on

»!?«£*

Groceries and Store Fixtures at

Bloodgood’s

niltSTREL AND

State.

Because it gives

Rnilroail* ami

ON

Evening*, April 5th, 7th nnd Sth.
THE ORIGINAL AND
ONLY

Harry

and

Fancy Goods at Aaction.
SATURDAY, April nth, and MONDAY Anrll
7th. at 10 o’clock A. M.uul 3 p.
d.yP™
shall soil at store of J. B. Lucas, No. 51 Kxcbaruro
street, Sporting Goods of all kinds, Musical Instruments, Guitar and Violin Strings, Pocket Cutlery
Razors, .Minors, Balls. Bats, Books, Stationery'
Tots, Dolls, Silver Plated Ware, Games, Ae.
By F. O. BAILEY * CO., Auctioneers.

They’ve “Got to Come” Ajfaiut
FOR THREE XIGHTS OX’LY.

many of which

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
A fire iu Galveston, Wednesday night, destroyed stores of CalDt & Davis and William
Windimeyer and the offices of H. M. Wicks, F.
Gonesales, Alexander H. Ladd and James Forney. loss $50,000; insured.
George Bidwell, one of the men alleged to
have been implicated in the frauds on the Bank
of England has been arrested in Edinburgh.
The steamer Pink Varble, with 400 tons of
freight, struck a snag while ascending the Arkansas River, Thursday, sinking in three miuutes. loss $36,000.
Two venders of patent medicine, named
Deaux and Simmons, were fatally stabbed by a
drunken desperado Wednesday night in Jeffersonville, Ind., named Pawson. The latter was
arrested.
Two pistol shots were fired through the window of Franklin Hall, Jersey City, Wednesday
night, where a Council of the Order of American Mechanics was assembled.
There was
much excitement.

Receipt* by

Sporting

HALL.

RETURN OF THE FAVORITES !

1-8-7-3.

.*

AUCTION sales.

_

for the exhibition oi ray stock of beautiful and rare

armes.

stnnn nilttora

<* nnn
a’uo°

and firm at 85c.

Charlkst«in,April3.—Cotton;

Thp

wheat

0,000 bush oats.
Shipmeuts—0000 bbls flour, 4,000 bush wheat, 4 ooo
bush com, 1,000 bush oars.
Detroit, April 3.—Flour dull and unchanged.—
Wheat is dull and unsettled; extra White at 1 02 bid,
1 93 asked; No 1 White at 1 934; Amber Michigan at
1 654 @ 1 66.
Corn is dull and declining; No l 414c;
Yellow 42c. Oats unchanged at 3Gc.
Receipts—l,0«u bbls flour, 2,000 bush wheat, 9,000
bush corn, 3,000 bush oats.
Cincinnati, April 3.—Provisions quiet but firm;
Pork nominally at 16 50 on spot;
bu^rs holding off. Lard
is steady; steam at held at
T? ^>’er April.
84 @ 84c i kettle at 84c.
Bulk Meats nominally unchanged; Moulders at 64c; clear rib aides at 84cc;
clear sides 84 Sftfcflc. Bacon steady; shoulders at 7c;
clear rib sides 9c; *des at 94
@ 94c. Whiskey active
bush corn,

Staees, falling barometer, sonth-easterly winds,
and a rising temperature, followed by Friday

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Z'b ^P 23l;

W Mixri Mk;

sengers.

o

alooPof

METEOROLOGICAL
PROBABILITIES for the next twenty-four
HOURS.

Scene**

wi

avowe

Leighton

BY TELEGRAPH.

THE ATLANTIC.

Newspaper in Maine,

Utley & Boynton.
Joseph Dix, Esq.
44
JohnP. Squires & Co. R. A. Ballou, Esq.
Satn’l B. Krogman, Esq.
F. W. Pelton, Esq.
feb8
eod&wtf

UNDER CONTRACT FOR THE

CARHYINO

OF

THB

Csnsdlss sad United State, mails.

Passengers booked
derryand Liverpool.

London-

to

Return Tickets

granted at Reduced Rates.
The Steamship
MORAVIAN, Capt. Grskan,
WiU leave this port for Liverpool on
SATURDAY, April Slh,
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of th
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (*ccordiog to aecommodatloDS).970 «• 990
Payable in Qold or Its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
57A A. ALLAN, No. I India St.
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and lot
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
iuuw ouoet.

Portland. Nov. 19th, 18T2.

nov29tf

HAMBURGS!
shall open this day
of the largest and best
WEline
of Edges and Insertion
opened in
one

ever

Portland, and at prices that defy competition

GREAT BARGAINS AT
By making all its departments fuller and

more

Gentlemen’s Garments
CLEANSED,

valu

able.
The

growingimportanceofPortland asa dlstrlbctln

centra for Maine, and its increasing wholesale trade
make a full Dally paper imperatively necessary.

larger Editoral corps than any paper In
Maine, with unexcelled facilities for collecting new
and more space to devote to details, the Publish
will make every exertion to render the Daily Press
a fuller and more complete paper than it has hitherto
boon, and iu every respect
With

a

—

OE

—

Dyed Brow'll, Black, Blue-Black
and Blue,
AND PRESSED READY FOR WEAR.
No Ripping required. Warranted not to crock.
AT F08TEBX DTE HOUXB.
mar21TT&Stt
94 Ilxiox St.

AX.

Tho Publishers congratulate themselves that their
efforts to make tho Press acceptable to Its patrons
are appreciated from the conclusive fact that without special efforts, its list of subscribers has been increased to a greater extent during the last six
months than for any similar period the post six years.
As an advertising medium the Daily Press stands
first among Maine journals.
Terms: $8 a year In advance; $4 for six months;
<2 for three months.
Liberal commissions will bo paid those who will
Becure subscribers with
prepaid subscriptions.
^■Orders from News Dealers promptly filled.
Address

of tho Merrantile Library
election of officers and the
reports
Committees, will be held at the
rooms of the Association, corner of Congress anil
Temple streets, on Tuesday evening, April 8, 1873, at
71 o'clock p. ra. Polls open at 8 p. m.
Per order,
JAMES F. HAWKES,
Recording Secretary.
aprldtd

Meeting
THE
Association, for the
annual
of

Portland, Dec. 28th, 18T8.

HAMBURGS!
Jan24__tf
Notice.
purchased the Stock In trade of Coveil
Bros., 109 Oxford Street I shall keep a good sup-

wly of Groceries and Provisions, which will be sold at
t”®'°we*t market prices. Hopsng for a coni inuance
or the
patronage heretofore bestowed on the above
nrm i i>l«lge my honest endeavors to dear
fairly with
all who shall give mo a
call
NORTON.
J.F.
p„„.
Portland,
April 1st, 1873.
Having sold
(hrmpr

laZ

THE

Maine State Agricultural Society
will hold its
1ITH, EXHIBITION AT BANGOR,

our

stock In

trade at 109 Oxford Street,

Mi.™"1 w? hereby reccomm

nd him to

our

thanking .hem at the
patronage and hoping our suocctWe
*am'\
JbS.™
nhSffcS
ih,etew weeks shall continue at the
a°ove puce
for a

debtea to us to make
bills against us will be

where we reonest all tnImmediate payment * and all
promptly sett fed.

Portland, April 1st, 1873.

COVELI^BROfL

September ^6^ 17,18 & 19, Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.
layover &GOOO,

in

mar22

Piano

premiums

are

offered.
d6m

Tuning.

Orders attended to personally by

KD. B.

Portland Publishing Co.

COVELL& COMPART.

HAVING

_L.

Annual

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.

131-3c, 3©c, 35c, 5©c.

PIxm

ROBINSON,

Beans, £
(Opposite City Hali.)

iJ

Cahaoa Black.
mar28*d3m.

MUT executed at Urit

rbe three points ot excellence which I claim, are
1st, constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
2nd; ryncss, no dampness raonld nor taint; 3rd; no
Inte mingling of odors; punty and active air, the
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured and for /ale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton, sta., near Leavitt, Burnham
&Co.s Ice House. Portland. Me.
leSdtf

WOOD!

WOOD

and SOFT WOOD for sale al No. 43 Lia
Alto Dry Edgings.
MX. HUM*.

coin street.
HARD

_

■

I

-1!

■

■

Sowing1

and

MISCELL ANEN Q U S._

MISCELLANEOUS.

DIRECTORY^

BUSINESS

POETRY.

===n=T~v“e“r'~

for Sewing Machines.

Reaping.

,v
1

At'eucy
i)VKU« Wo. 373 Middle St* All
for .ale and la let.
«< Machine

fc:

kl»*'»

RY MISS

A. A.

Bakers.
Sow with a goTierous hand;
Pause not for toil or pain;

But wait till the autumn cornea,
Far he sheaves of golueii grain.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG & BREED,No.91 Middle

Weary nor through the heat of summer,
Weary not through the cold spring rain;

A table will bt.- spread;
What matier ii you are too weary
bread
Ao eat vour hard-earned
Sow Wuii* the earth id broken,
led.
be
must
the
hungry
.For

Book Binders.
IVM. A. IJCINCY, Room 11, Printer’.
Exchange, No. Ill Kxcknuge St.
S.HAIiL & 5HACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm

the seeds are lying
Sow,—while
warm caith’s bosom

Street.

deep,
In the
And your warm tears fall upon it,
iu their quiet sleep,
They will stirblades
rise the quicker,
Anil the green
Perchance for the tears you weep.

and Builders.
MEANS, Pearl Street,

WHITNBl &
pcsiie Park.

op-

II. H.

Hay’s.

F.

SYJIOmS, India St. Velvet Cloak
dyeil and finished.
#
FOSTER’S Dye House, 34 Union ^_

«i'i„mie‘

Furniture-Wholesale
No.
WALTER CORKY Jr C''
IS Free Street.
.EY, No. 50 ExREORCtfi A. WH^rinv of all kinds
change St.
Up*
—-—

House Furnishing Goods.
I'UlUltur^^jIS, cor. Exchange nnd Fed.

ATLANTIC

BEN^rcet..

®"/*E II & EATON, Old Po.t Office,
ff^cchangc Street.
F. HOVT, No. 11 Preble Street. Upholstering done to order.

Aa.

MUTUAL

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. SS Federal St.
All kinds of VJphols eringnnd Repairing

INSURANT

done to order.

COMf^VNY

Hair Goods aud Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY’, No. 9 Clapp’* Block
Congre.* Street, opposite Old City Hall.

,

Horse and Ox Shoeing
Done, in the best possible manner by
YOCNG & CO., No. 100 Fore 9t.

or smv vom*.

t

AGAINSTN

Only

9.

Jan 2173

Manufacturers of Trunks, Yallses and

Carpet-Bags.

Cargoes, Freights & Yessels

Masons and Builders.

by the Year.

UOTHKOF.DE VENS A CO. ,61 Exhauge
Sreet and 4SRarket St.

A. S. DAVIS A CO., No. SO Riddle Street.
J. H. LARSON, 139Riddle St.,cor. Cross.

Dividend to Policy Holders

JANES RILLER, No. Ol Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set np in the best manner.

on

1872,

Jobbing promptly

attended to.

Beal Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange

policy Hollers in this Company obtain perfect scouriry, coning far less than to insure in any other
company in this country.

Htreet.

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., Ho. 301 1-9 Congrctia Street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
R. PEARSON, No. 39 Temple St., near
Cougre&*. All kinds of Silver and Plated
Ware Repaired.

OFFICE,
168 FORE

STREET, PORTLAND,

John W.

Cumberland and Frank-

P. FEENV, Cor.
liu Sis.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

hunger,
dim

febl7

Street.

eodllm&w6w

Stair Builder.
MBKV.Lo. 959 Fore Street,
Cros« St., in D« leno’s Rill.

R. F.

WING

&

SON’S

G. 1j. HOOPER

cor.

&

CO., Successors to
Littlefield & Wilson, Cor. York & MaStreets.

ple

__

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

PIANOS!

J. W. A U. U. RCDUFFEE, Cor. Riddle
& (Jniou Mts.

Tlic Best Known and Most
Tested

Thoroughly

FAMILY

p
_

SEWING MACHINE

FIRST PREMIUMS.

Illinois State Fair, 1870.
Alabama State Fair, 1871.

For all

Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.
Numerous

County

From Mr. Edward

kinds of work, heavy

or

popular.

light, and the most

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

Fairs.

Hoffman, the eslebrafed Pianist.

“I conscientiously believe that yonr Piano is
evory respect a most magnificent instrument.”

in

the “Independent”
has deservedly become
very popular instrument.**
Form

‘•The Amer

Piano

can

T°“
is

a

a

Responsible Agents wanted for unoccupied territory. In localities where agencies are uot yet established, un il such are established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send for
circular to

This practical and easily managed machine has now
stood the test of :ime and thorough experimour; and
the thousan a who ave fortuuately used ours, irank
lv givei- the preference, as the very best, both in
this country and in Europe. Study, capital and inventive genius have been devoted to its improvement
for years, ti.l, now with

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,
precc-nt “Lock-St ich” Machine has no equal in
the world. The WHEELER & WILSON’S is relia-

our

wiig &

It

of the household completely, and

soar,

answers

the

wants

AMY KIMD OF SEWIMG

423 Broome
mcli20

St., JVew York.
ly

The

Needed iu the Family

can be done upon it with
ease of execution to beginners than
accomplished on any other. It has received

rapidity

er
can

be

great-

and

the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all-as
ivlacliiue—ou both sides of the Atlantic.'

Chicago,

Family

a

Digestion without reaction,
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.

Danville & Vincennes
RAILROAD COMPANY’S

Family Sewing Machine,

MI.ENT FEED

AND TAKE NO

MORTGAGE

BO^DS 1

Only $100,000 remaining of the total issue of four
millions.
Parties

desiring

should make immediate application.
Interest 7 per cent,
tober 1st.
Full
son or

OTHER.

Machines sold on Monthly Instalments.
All kinds ot Sewing Machine Supplies, Silk, Thread

Needles,

&c.
Machine Stitching in
best manner.

all its branches done in the

inflam ations.
Hav% yon weaknes* of the Uterine or
Urinary Organ* f You must procure instant relief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New
York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular
mar8

4wt

gold, payable April

particulars furnished,

on

lBt and

application

Oc-

J.

L.

HAYDEN,

Gen’l Agent for Maine,

in per-

163 Middle

St., Portland, Me.
d3m

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE

PAYSON,

or

to

W. B. SIIATTUCK & CO.,
*3 NASSAU

Bankers,

STREET, NEW YORK,

GENERAL AGENTS.

m°h26__iljjr'wlm
BAXTER S

PORTABLE
STEAJ»

The Safest and Post in the
No extra insurance
Seud for Circular.

|

eddy
at.. No. fi

neglects
And any person
will be doomed in a tax according to the laws
to make apState, and be barred of the right
lor any abateplicailon to the Couuty Commissioners
was unabe
ment of Ilia taxes, unless h allows that
ble to oiler such lists within tho time hereby appointed.
E^-In

_

will the possession of Government
bonds be allowed as a plea in mitigation oi a doom.
no case

8l.

boston.

S. B. BECKETT,)
WM. C. HOW,
Assessors.
WM. O. FOX,
)
schedules will be iurnised at the room

}

Nqun.c,

C-harlestowa

comply with this

notice
of toe

world.
10 pay.

or.

to

who

EAGI\E»

*mAi1J,CE1'
*Seo. A

Assessors of the Oily of Portland hereby
give notice to all persons liable to taxation in
said city, that they will be in sessiou every secular
day from the first to he fifteenth day of April next,
inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from ten to
twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from three to five
o’cloSk in the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving
lists of the polls fend estates taxable in said city.
And all sush persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors true ami perlect lists of
all their polls and c-tates, real and personal, held by
them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee
or otherwise, on the first day of April. 1873, and be
of the same.
prepared to make oath to the truth
And when estates of persons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have changed han Is
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other
warned to give notice of
person interested, is hereby
such ciiange; and in default of such notice will be
held under the law to pay the tax assessed, although
such estate has besn wholly distributed and paid

THE

PORTLAND, ME.,

ETj^"Blank

of the Assessors.
Portland, March

28,1873._d3w
FOR SALE,

blias fioyvl

Sewing Machines

STEAMSHIP WHIRLWIND.

ANDBrJTTERJCK’S

Beam 24 s-10 feet. Hold
of Connecticut Oak
decks, schooner rig.
IR63,
Direct acting vertical engine; cylln t r 32 x 30. Drar,
deep loaded, 13 feet. B iller and Engine in good or-

atterns of

Garments

)i &

Jan1j73r_

173

Dissolution

WILDES

Mid.y =».. n„Btairp

]\ FOGG &hcobyif1yen !,laf ,'he Ann ofbyGREEN,
mutual
consent.
Uuse*tltti*8

,^eKU^

dissolved ^justed

either membcT of
thni
k. indebted are
U»qutated to

jmr,

JAMES

Portland, March 28, 1873.

^

YeUta

kuS^EEN WU'

by

«»

«» whoto

W. GREEN,
L. FOGG.

mar31dlw

^
M

sJ

S3
IS

^

COMPTON’S 8ERPRISE. 826
t • flic Acre.
A litile later
than Early R~se. Equal in Quality.
$3 per pound, by mail, postpaid.

W
OC

00

SC

^
HH

35

8500 will be awarded as PREMIUMS
to those who produce the Largest Quantify
from one pouud. Descriptive Circulars of
the abovo, with list of 300 varieties of Potar os, free to all.
Ilinstrateil Need Catnlogne, 200
pages with Colored Cbromo. 2 > cents.
A New Tomato, the‘‘A KLINGTON”
Early, solid and productive. Prise 25 cts.
per packet. Five packets for $1.

25

rrs

M

^
W

h—

B. K, BUSS Si SOWS,
23 PAGE PLACE,

Leave each port every

No

A MAN OF A THOUSAND.
CONSUMPTIVE

CURED.

Pliiladehjhia;

sailing vessels.

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connectinj lines forwarded free of Commission.
*—
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
--For Freight or Passage, apply to
WHITNEY Ac SANPSOS, Agents,
70 Ltag Wharf, Bor ton.

jn23-ly

130 feet,
LENGTH
feet. Tonnage 3T4. Built
has two

IT

3-10

no

A

RARE

every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Sldppe
are mjuested to send their freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.

May 9-dti

will engage witn

us at

once.

m

Everything

PER

Running between Providence
Philadelphia every WED-

HUNT’S REMEDY
Cores Kidney

Cores

REMOVAL.
**•
FEK NEY,
l*14«TI ItER «, STUCCO
WORKER
having removed from ihe corner of rn-w,.
1
Franklin h eetgto No. Or F« i«>ral
^
tweon Peatl and Maikot street* in
PI iste big. Coloring, Whitening and
Whim
Prompt and per onal attention paid to all
Jobbing m my line.
wchlBcodSm

WasM,??
rSum

Eastport, Calais

On and after Monday March
24tb the Steamer New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester, and the Steamer New Brunswick, Capt. S. H.
'Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot ot State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

Urinary Organs.

of the

Will Remove

Forms

■

Dropsy.

of

that

Pain

days.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbinstou, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windson, Kentvllle, Halifax, N. S.,She iiac, Am-

6ame

herst.

Back.

Your

in

f^“FreI?ht received
o’clock P. M.

HUNT’S REMEDY
Restore Your

marlfiislwtc

IIas

tiie

of

Is

by all

Used

Suppressed Urine.

Every Tuesday,

at 5.30 P. W.,
(or on arrival of train leaving Boston at noon.)
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia

Physicians Daily.

by

Railway,

for Windsor, Trnro, New
Glasgow and
Plctou, and steamers foi Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N.
with
for
S.,
*
Lindsey*? Stages

HUNT’S REMEDY
Will

Cure Dropsy

of

CapeB-eion.

Scrotum.

HUNT’S
REMEDY
Will Keep
Climate.

DAYS,

HUNT’S REMEDY
William E.

Clarke.

HUNT’S REMEDY

agent. Address, statingex- erience, etc., NATIONAL
PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
mar22t4w

hewing

Asenlit Wanted. Send for circular. Address:
“DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO., N. Y.
mar22t4w

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

HUNT’S REMEDY
Never

Spring Arangement.

Cures Inflamed Kidneys.

Fails

Dropsy.

in

The

HUNT’S REMEDY

Will Remove

that

Tain

in

CAPT.

HUNT’S REMEDY
Take It.

HUNTS REMEDY
Will Save Yocr Life.

A

who will act as our agent. Business light and
honorable $300.00 made in 5 days. Saleable as flour.
Every body buys it. Can’t do without it. Must have it.
NoGifl Enterprise, no Humbug. KENNEDY & CO.,
Pittsburg, Pa.mar22t4w

OiAGENTSand Charts.

WANTED

Also, for our -Sc wMaps,
ina Silk and Linen Thread. $100 to $200 cleared
active
bv
Apply at once
Agents.
month
good,
tier
D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, N. H. mar22t4w

CPictures,
Oto

WORKING

CEASS,

female $60 week guaranteed.
THE
evening;
at home, day
a

ployment

male

01
em-

Respectable
no capital requiror
and valuable package ot goods tc

ed ; full instructions
start with sent Iree by mail. Addless with 6 cent
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 173 Greenwich St..
mar22-4wt
New York.

Write for La; ge Illu jtrated Price List. Address

Breach-loading Shot Gnns, $40 to $300. Double
Shot Guns, $8 to $150. Single Gnns, $3 to $20. Rifles,
$8 to $75. Revolvers. $6 10 $25. Pistols, $1 to $8,
Gun Material, Fishing Tackle. Large discount tc
Dealers or Clubs. Army Ones, Revolvers, Are., bon hi
C. O. D to be
or traded for. Goods sen' by express
mar?4 4w
examined before paid for.
dUl

~A

—THE NCnSRKY. A JltDlhlj

ea *•
YoangMl
*pX*Ol "•Magazine forSend
stamp for a sam-

Sui»erblv Illustrate
number, fro \V is the time to
OHN l. imoR£I, 3tf

«r*».

Sle

uua-24t4w

CHAS. DEERING,

landings.

A

For further particulars Inquire of Ross & Sturdivand, 179 Commerdial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
General Agent.
Portland March 8th 1873
mar8tf

BOSTON”

FOR

.n— ^'I’llE SUPERIOR

_

FOREST

SEA-GOING

STEAMERS
nnd
MOHTRBAL,

CITY

Having commodious Cabin and State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving
aj-r2

ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland,

8wf

ward BEECHER’S Paper
with the largest cireulalion in the world, grows
wonderfully because it is the best paper, gives subscribers the most beautiful
premiums, ana offers Canv»sert the moss LIBERAL TERMS. Send for CirB
* co-> New York, Boston, ChiJfOK?
cago, or San Francisco.
ap2t4w
It TOINCSS WORTH K
VO \V| \ f'
A 64 page book, full of
valuabte

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 5 P. M. Fare
Freight taken
low

for two

Office.

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)

HENRY

ap2t4w

LEE A

D1111
fl r D
n II I Urn

CO.,

524 Sixth

maflo’d

Av.,

New

UUILULIIO
"| 6y

SAMPLES sent by mail for 50c. that retail
quick for 810. JR. L. WOLCOTT, 181 Chat-

apr2d4wf

Conven

and

the following Choice List oi

Freight Offices,
ASD

—

W. Id. BILLINGS. Agent
JR., General Agent.mch30tf

Union

Ticket

LOWEST

BATES

pawlngeratoa<Je arraneemeBts

GIVEN.

an(l

can now

subscribe.
Mt.,
RoitoBi

New and attractive Cantatas.

ticket

"«oth and
Man PranciBc*. Knnww
Cily, Ml. Paul, New Orleans,

»onJh.We«t,

points in Ploridn. via all the first-class

and
s^fwi!dw_Mnn’CeBtIBkLakeShore
<ihi°’ Erie’ Ureat Michigan
We«crn
Ld feigan

30 HOURS BOSTON TO
CHICAGO.
Car. on nil
Through Trains.
who wi8h *° travel without detenfl“d the ab0TO

FOUTY-SIXTII PSALM.Dudley Buck. 1.00
FESTIVAL
CANTATA.Eugene Thayei'. 1*25
GOUNOD’S CHORAL MUSIC. 50
Well worthy ot careful
study.
MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST.Jlemtt. 50
An amusing and very molodlous musical extravaganza

Pain-Killer is the most certain Cholera
cure that medical science has produced.
Pain-Killer, as a Diarrhoea and Dysentery remedy, seldom if ever fails.
3rd. Pain-Killer will cure Cramps or Pains
in auy part of the system.
A single dose
1st.

2nd.

C. J.

NEW ORATORIOS.
ST. PETER.,J. k. Paine.
PRODIGAL SON. Arthur Sullivan.
Fine effective compositions.

1.75
1.00

ANTHEM BOOKS.

M

LAUNDRY!

undersigned having assumed charge of
and spacious Laundry would respectfully
THE
to do
nounce that he is

a new
an-

prepared

washing for Steam-

BRYDGES, Managing

Opening

IN PRESS -NEARLY HEART.
STRAUSS’S DANCE MUSIC. Violin and Piano. 1.00

Location, Bradbury’s Court, En-

for

sen^st-paid, retail^.
DITSOS & C°-’NCW
Y°rkSAWAwlyrw4
»n\T8
The bove book,

Lumber and DocTTimber Wanted
In

exchange for

Locomotive Boilers, norisontal Eo*ioes,
Peed Pnutps and Other Mschimri.
G. H. ANDREWS,
Address,
ftfbhltf
176 petrl St., New York.

Proprietor believes lie

can

tion to to his customers.

washing.

tension !

17, 1873.

Passenger trains leave Portland

from the temporary station, Walker House, Commercial stroet.
For Boston t6.10, t9.40 A. M., *3.10 P. M.
Returning, *8.30 A. M., fl2.30 aud t3.00 P. M.
For Rochester and Alton Bay tfl.10 A. M. and *3.10
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord via C. & P. R. R.
Junction *6.10 A, M., *3.10 P. M.
For Milton and Union t9.40 A. M. and *3.10 P. M.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford and Kennebnnk at f'.OO P. M. Returning, leave Kennebunk
at t7.30 A. M.
t* ccomrnodation.

*Fast Express.
Note.—The t6.10 A. M. train connects at C. & P.
R. R. Junction for Manchester and Concord, and arrives in Boston in time to comuct with the Shore
Line at 11.10 for New York. The *3.10 P. M. train
connects with the 9 P. M. train for New York via
Shore or Springfield line.
Pass ngera ticketed through by either route.
Trains stopat Exeter 10 minutes for refreshments
at first class Dining Rooms.
Freight trains between Portland and Boston daild.
Freight received at Portland & Ogdensburg B. R.
Freight station until 4 P. M.
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent, Portland
JAS. T. FURBEB, Gen. Supt., Boston.
mchl4dtf
Boston, March 13,1873.

RAILROAD.

MAINE CENTRAL

Winter Arrangement, Commencing Dee.
a, i8».
Trains leave Portland for Bangor,
St.John at 12:15
l^ffSJWMfloulton, Calais and
v. m. (sleeping and day cars on thi*
r~i~_'
in

*fc_tratn.)

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00
a. m.

Horse and

Sleigh

for Sale

FINE driving, well broke and stylish four year
old COLT, with Sleigh, liames* and Bobes ior
sale at a bargain. Apuly at

A

PLUM STREET
decl3

STABLES,

IV*. to Plum Street.

Neualgli after

years

standing,

Pain-Killer will destroy Boils, Felons,
Whitlows, Old Sores, giving relief from Pain

application.
Pain-Killer cures Headache,
alter the first

•i.

10th.

and Tooth
ache.
PainvKiller will save you days of sickness and many a Dollar m time and Doc-

tor’s Bills.

12th. Pnin-K'ller is a purely Vegetable
preparation, safe to keep and to use in every fhroily. The
simplicity attending its use, together with the great
variety of diseases that may be entirely eradicated
by it, aud the great amount of pain and Buffering
that can be alleviated through its use, make it iuiperatiue upon every person to supply themselves
with this valuable remedy, and to keep it always near
at hand.
The Pain-Killer Is now known and appreciated in every quarter of the G1 »be. Physicians
recommei.d it in their practice, while all classes of i
so* iety have found in it relief and comfort.
Give it a
trial.

Be sure and bny the genuine. Every Druggist. and nearly every Country Grocer throughout
the laud keep it for sale.
mchlleoulm

Grows’ Condition Powders.
majlO

eod2m

no20

eodlyr

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

CONSUMPTION
which

be cured

can

by

a

resort to this stand-

timely
ard preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever introduced for the relief and

of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. "When
resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
cure
in the most severe
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,

cure

Croup, Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Soreness in the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. Wistar’s
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the caso with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.
PREPARED BY

BETH W, FOWLE & SONS, Boston, Mass.,
And sold by Druggists and Dealers generally.
nov23
deod&weowly

WM. M.

MARKS,

Bock, Card and Job

at

once.

Eruptions, Pimples,

Blotches and all impurties
bursting through the skin or otherwise,
by following the directions on the bottle
For Kidney, Bladder and Urinary derange-

of the blood,
cured readily
meuts

it has

equal;

no

most

one

bottle will convince the

most obstinate

case.

Piles: one bottle has cured the mo3t difficult
when all other remedies failei.

case

Dae at Portland.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a. m.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and Est at

3:12 p.m.

From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:35 p. m.
From St. John, Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland and baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxoroft, Rockland, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Actiug Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov 30. 1S72.
deo3tf

INVALIDS AND

uable medicine.

Bronchitis,Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hysterics
cured or much relieved.
Difficult Breathing, Pain in the'Lungs, Side
and Chest almost i variably cured by taking a few
bottles of the Quaker bitters.
Female Difficulties, so prevalent among
American ladies, yield readily to this invaluable medicine, the Quaker Bitters.
Billions, Remittant and Intermittant Fevers, so
prevalent in many paits of our country, completely
eradicated by the use of the Quaker Bitters.
The Aged find in the Quaker Bitters just the
article thsy »tand iu need of in th ir declining years.
It quickens the blood and cheers the mind, and paves
the passage down the plane inclined.
No One can remain long unwell (unless afflicted
with an Incurable dbease,) after taking a few bottles
of the Quaker Bitters.
Sold by all Druggist* and Dealers in
medicines.

Tickets
RAIL

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
VIA
To

WASHINGTON

Chnrlstou, Snvminnh, St. Augustine.
Nevr Orleans, Gnlvcaton, and all
parts of the South. Tin Weldon,
Wilmington and Columbia

at

the Old Ticket Agency, No. 49J Exchange StTcot

W. D. LITTLE & CO. Agents.
iy Invalids and others going South, will And this

route must desirable for comfort and expedition. Ask
tor tickets via the Atlantic Coast Li.vk,
febltf

Is

now as

WHERE

&

At their Great Medical Depot 195 and 197 Broad

W. f. Phillips & Co. & J.W. Perkins & Co

P. A.

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA
West. South and Northwest, mav procure
Through Tickets at he lowest rates, via the Michigan Centra] and Great Western (via
Suspension
Bridge) Peiinsylvaira Central (via New York cl tv),
Chicago Burlin ton & Qnincy, or Rock Island, Chicago & North Western, and all the principal and fa40 t^ie
Coactand all other poiutp.
VOw,tem?nte?
For Tickets apply to the Old
Agency of

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
49 1-9 KXCHANGK STREET.

executed

LEAVITT

mannfactnrer of

Yacht & Moat Sails
Awnings, Verandahs
TENTH AND PEACH
jy Can van Signs, Flags am
iAwning Borders made and
■lettered In the best manner.

Canvass Advertising

Posters, Transparencies, &c.

49 1-2 Exchange Street,

eod<5twl-twl2

PORTLAND.

caret u|!y

tyTran !• let.

SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY

mhll

Work

ol

and at the Lowest Prices.

Covers,

CO.,

PORTLAND.
All order, by mall promptly attended to.

ji.nl

73

oodtf

Fires!

Destructive

Involving iht: loss of millions

of dollars occur too often in (bis
country. We submit to every
sensible, prudent man, that
Is becoming very common in every community, and
the sudden deaths resulting warn us to seek some relief. The disease assumes many difl'erent forms,
among wbi h we notice Palpitation* Enlargement,
of the Heart,
Spasms Ossification or Bony Formation
Rheumatism, General Debility, Wate^ aboxit the
or
Heart, Sinking of the Spirits, Pains in thetheSide
moor.,
Chest, IHlzzin ss. Sluggish Circulation of
and Momentary Stoppage of the Action of the Heart.
These forms of Heart Disease have been cured by
Or. Graves’ Heart Regulator.and we do not
hesitate to say it will cure them again. Any form 01
Heart Disease will readily yield to its use, and we
have yet to learn of any case where the Heart Regulator has been taken
properly and the party not received a marked benefit.
Diir agt-nt, °n
application, will furnish you wit
2K ®tc®lor- &>ving full description of the disease

vmJ

S

they

1

can

be

prevented by

tbo

general lntrodueti- n of the
GARDNER KIKE EXTINGUISHER.
This machine stands upon its
merits, having mado for itself.
BY SOLID WORK, a record
that commands attention.
Send tor Uescriptlvectrcular te

C. M. &H. T. PLUMMER,
7

UNION STREET.

nov30d6mTu&F2taw

POBTLANPsMe

?,lim5er °,1

tottmoniate of
and 1
d like further proof from thecures;
parties wh<
th° U**timoniul8* wrltc them and seewhai

they say**
807(1 many thousand bottles of the
Heart
fj£?i£S7e
Regulator, and Ihe dem ind is still incrensinv W«
are

confident

wo aro

not

trying

impose onthom

to

doing the public
a

a benefit
worthless

and

prepia-

The price of the Heart Regulator is Oke
Dollar per Bottle, aud can be obtained of any
Ifew kinds; best quality; homo growth; h>w I*1*®®**
Catalogues free.
W. C. STRONG, Nonantuin Hill Ntuw*r7

DRUGGIST

STREET,

—

And the

jan30d3wistoatf

FLINT

treat, Providence, R. I.

heretofore at

NO. 491.2 EXCHANGE
—

S.

promptly and

SOUTH,

may procure

ALL

H.

description

J®”Wagon, Box and Boat

PREPABED BY

DR.

Every

OTHERS

GOING

Through.

Daily Press Printing House.

Perron- Difficulties, Neuralgia, Headache,
&c., eased immediately.
Rheumatism, Swelled Joints, and all Scrofular
Afflictions removed or greatly relieved by this inval-

m.

are

109 EXCHANGE STREET

sceptical.
Worms, expelled from the system without the
least difficulty; a few bottles are sufficient for the

Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Read field.
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and
Halifax at 1:00 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augnsta at 5.30 p.
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25 p. m.

PRINTER

ably cure the following complaints
Dyspepsia, Heart Burn. Liver Complaints, and
Loss of Appetite cured by taking a few bottles.
JLassitudc, Low Spirits, and Sinking Sensation

For

guarantee perfect satisfac-

trance on Fore near India St.
JOHN SPENCER, Superintendent.
Late Steward ot St r John Brooks, Boston nnd Portland Line__
febldlyr

New York,

of the New Ex-

Passenger Ticket Agency!

and every

description

tism and

9th.

tf

This Laundry bein provided with the newest and
most approved Machinery, and experienced help, the

SABBATH GUEST.Emerson & Morey. 1.60
BUCK’S NEW MOTETTE C LLECTION.2.50
BAUMBACH’S SACRED QUARTETTES,[New]2.50

CO.,

Wholesale Agents.

Director.

Tlie Old Union

of fine

8th.

Frauciaeo,

Hotels, Families, &c„ with special ttentior
paid to Ladies Dresses, Skirts. Laces, Gents’ Shirts

ers,

has cured the most obstinate cases.
Pain-Killer as a liniment is uncqualed
for Frost Bites. Chilblains, Burns, Bruises,
Cuts, Sprains, &c.
Pain-Killer has cured cases of Rhenxna

7th.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

wc

mrl-3-tf

usually effects a cuie.
4th, Pain-Kilie* will cure Dyspepsia and Indigestion, if used according to directions.
5th. Pain-Killer is an almost never failing
cure for Sudden Colds, Coughs, &c.
6th. Pain-Killer has proved a Sovereign Remedy for Fever and Ague, and Chill Fever; it

points in the

H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, March 5, 1873.

to

ROLLINS & ADAMS. Agent*,
No. i Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.

hand:

route from Portland to the West.

am

F. C. WELLS &

tion.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is giveu, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.

'I rains,
Courteous EmUnumat hacuities Changes,
for .\leals at Seasonable
Tickets to New York via Sonnd Lines
(State Rooms
Tickets

at

tiains.
B ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

PJImrs'

cstrE and B’„s?o,f °r" at“d Maine> P<“ Koc“
samlSs usin^IyExperienced11 at^thW Tork,> ^
purchasing their tickets at’th'isofBce. ‘call V? el
etc., and boconvI.Eed
D,?p,>
tnat
that'we represent
renrSenfailrt
all tlie
best roads running West.

near

J^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to ail through

Pnllman

deuce), and Boston and Albanv

why it shonld be kept always

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of

Clcanei

will renovate them thoroughly. Price 2S cents pet
bottle. All sold by Druggists and Fancy Dealers.

jiie

Northwest, West and Southwest.

Trains

and ali

San

and all

Glove

Kid

BY

Canndn, Detrois Chicago, Milwaukee. Cincinnati, St. Loais, Om ha,
Saginaw, at Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver,

ARE VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOIIA1D

ER1

To

“o?tesav^,&iendi:0mf0rt’WW
Xo

ATTENTION!

lectur*

282 CONGRESS ST.,

*i^TnPiaSf.kBers

tions, Academies.

to

rates.

_

•I. B. COYIjK

York.

OSend for our Illustrated Catalogne of
\ncw books on building.
A. J. BICKNELL & CO.,
ap2|4w 27 VV ineu-st New York.

ham-square, N. Y.

AT V O’CLOCK r>. Nr.

_

go" Udn"

^mFs'.aAMr'F8rtantlnf«rmation,

Passenger

Pond, Gorham

VIA THE GREAT

man

And

curea

n

will leave Railroad Wharf, every Thursday evening,
at 10 o’clock commencing Thursday March 20th for
Rockland, Castine, Deer Tale, Sedge wick, So. West
•arbor (Mt. Desert,) Mill bridge, Jonesport aud
Macbiasp*>rt, as the ice will permit.
Returning wi 1 leave Machiasport every Monday
morning, at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named

Don’t Delay.

SOU

stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M.

MARCH

sxo

Loins.

Yocr

(stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate

favorite Steamer

LEWI

NEIT CANTATAS! ORATORIOS ! ANTHEMS

A WATCH FREE

Tuesday

HUNT’S REMEDY

so

Choirs, IVLusical Classes,

Machine

every

Mt. Desert and Machias.

Take

I\

IUI TIED I ATE IiY.—50,000 adT¥7’A1\TEI>
▼ T dresses, to which
specimen copies of Smith's
Magazine will be sent/rce. Agents wanted. Write.
Pliny F. Smith, 51 Liberty St., N. Y.
ap2t4w

IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Halifax,

at 4 P. M.

Other.

for

our

It contains over 250 fine Scripture Illustrations and
1105 pages. Agents are selling from 15 to 20 copies per
we send a canvassing book tree to any book

and

HUNT’S REMEDY

Ask

THE LAW of-MUNICIPAL BONDS

day, and

M.f

FIRST TRIP OF TIIE SE ASON TO

tl by our senior, should be in the hands
of all interested in this class of securities. Two VolW. N. COLBR A- CO.,
umes, price $10.
mar22t4w
17 Nassau-iit., New York.

History of the Bible

THURS-

Will Cure Female Complaints.

JuBt publish

BOOKS SENT FREE for
DR. WM. SMITH S ILLUSTRATED

at 9P.M.

at 5.30 P.

PER-CENT;

CANVASSING

on

B.

We make a Specialty of County, City, and School
District Bonds, Guarantee Legality of all bonds
sold, collect the coupons without charge, orta -e same
a9 so much cash on sales.
EJf~Send for prioe list.

$

RET^RNING leaves Halifax

2111(1 further information apply to J
COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wliarf, or
mar25dtf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.
further notice the favorite uteamship
✓v
CARLO!TA, will leave Poriland every Saturday,

in any

by

stations.
Mail train

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

On and after April 1st the new
wheel Steamship
FALMOUTH. Capt. W. A. Colby, will
leave Railroad wharf, Portland,
FOR HALIFAX DIRECT.

for

and

codlyi

Best Family Medicine of the Age I

11th.

after Monday, Nov. 4th
will run as follows:
Jw?;'l!.??f-??ffiTrain8
train for South Paris at
Passenger
«
k“,7.30 A. M.; for Island Pond, Quebec,
Mon Heal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all

side

HUNT’S REMEDY

mar22t4w

mar22t4w

is

ARRANGEMENT.

On

Price, 25 and 50 Cents per Bottle,

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOYES

PERRY DAYIS & SON

Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro’ for North Waldoboro*, Washington,
and Liberty daily.
!
At New Castle for Bristol and Pcmaquid, dally.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates. 1
Jv2HdtfC. A. COOMBS. Suu*t.

DIRECT!

Dropsy.

for

MAXTJF’D

*

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoravi lie, North port. South Thoir.aston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tiiomaston tor St. George dally.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jetlei sou and Whiteliold,
Mondays,

_____

of

INODOROUS

PA I N-KI LL

Waldoboro,

OF TRAINS.

no20

use

POMADE OFTIMK

REASONS WHY THE

P. M.

TO

HUNT’S REMEDY
Effectual

Sena for circular, and
of 'he work.
PUBLISHIN
CO., 4

HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, Phila.

LINE

With connections to Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.

HUNT’S REMEDY
Cure

description

circu ars anti Bee Proof of statements and
great
success of our a gents.
Pocket companion worth
is

junl5dlvr

No change of cars between Portland
Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Macliias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.00

ALTERATION

by constant

THOMPSON’S

Ceitsnlting Office,
Street, Bouton, Nlaas.

61 Haucock

Direc trail route to Wiscasset, New

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Hair

Glossy

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT

Dr. Jcurdain's

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle

le,
Damariscotta,
JS S?f f!f?fif£fSCa8t
War ren and Rockland.

eodlyr

JOUYEN’S

on the
and treatment of disease cl tb*
causes, consequc
reprodactive system, with remarks on marriage, and
the vaiicus causes of the loss of manhood, with lull
instruction? for its complete restoration; also a chip
♦er on venereal infection, and the means
of cure, be
ing the most comprehensive tcork on the suldect eve:
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,

Liraington, daily.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Druggists.

Core

Beautiful, Soft,

THE

a new

Halifax Nova Scotia,

Contains Nothing.Injurious.

Iowa._

R. STUBBS. Agent,

HUNT’S
REMEDY
Known

Only

great
Scandal, Senatorial
Briberies, Congressmen, Rings, Lobby, and the wot
derfiil,Sights of ihe National Capital. The demand
for it is iumieme. Ageuis making early application

foi

PROPRIETOR OF

edition of his
just published
HAS
containing most valuable information

Passenger trains leave Portland
for Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnlpiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.30 A. M. and 12 M.
Tlie 7.30 train connecting with down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and
the 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
at 7.30 and 8.30, A. M., via Boston & Maine, and at
8 30 A. A. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

—

Thousands.

HUNT’S
REMEDY
Sold

Prepared

LIVINGSTONE2 ^"AFRICA

A.

9IAII,

HUNT’S
REMEDY
Saved
Lives

THE IOWA LOA N AND TRUST COMPANY will
invest money on first-class Real Estate at 10 iiercent.
Interest, net, payable semiannually in New York,and
will garantee the collect! .n of all loans made
through
its agency. All chargi s nail by the borrower. Please
write, before investing, for New York and New England ref. rences, n:l full particulars. Samuel Merrill, (late Governor of lowaj President. Address
JAMES B. HARTWELL, Sec’y, Draw 1C7 Des Moines,
mar224tw

days of sailing until 4

on

Appetite.

Will

care

immense sale, 10,001 IN ONE MONTH

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston

WINTER

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

HUNT’S REMEDY

Sewing Macliine--$12.

John, Digby,

St.

of TnE

HUNT’S
REMEDY
Is Purely Vegetable.

THE IMPROVED ($12) BECKWITH SEWING
MACHINE, with new Braiding boox, and many
other important improvements, all complete, with
Hemmer, Guide, Four Needles, &c., warranted two

'the

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

ARRANGEMENT.

SPRING

HUNT’S REMEDY
Diseases
all

and

Windsor and Halifax.

HUNT’S REMEDY
Cores

mchl3d4wi

10 PERCENT.NET.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

HUNT'S REMEDY
Bladder.

Cores Inflammation

Oi/.@i.05^gal

Address, CONTINENTAL
Bond-st., Now York.

WM. P. CLYDE, & CO,, Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware A venae Philadelphia.

janll 4y

HUNT’S REMEDY
Cures Gravel

t4w

secure choice territory.
see our terms and a full

to

COYLE’

•Jr., Portland.

Disease.

WADSWORTH & CO.,

will

communi;nation

and
with
given to
Philadelphia and all points reached y the Penn
Central and the Phil. & Beading K. R>s., and to all
the principal cities In the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
Fall imformatinn given by WALDO A. PEARCE
Agent, 134 Washington St„ Boston, or J. B.

diate, while Municipalities cannot. Write for circulars and information. Any marketable securities
takeD in exchange.

it will do your family sewing for a
life-time. Nearly ten thousand of these machines
have been sold the past season, which without the
above improvements, are giving universal satisfaction.
We will show letters to any who may all, from disinterested purchasers, in which they state that they
would not exchange ours for the best high-priced
machine in the market. It m ikes the popular Elastic Loop Stich, and closes its seam secuielv, which
renders it the strongest and best; yet when desired
it can be unlo ke 1 at pleasuie. Fastned to any table
Easily worked by hand. This is the machine which
Messrs Orange Judd & Co„ of the American Agriculturist, &c use so many thousands for premiums.
Full directions go with every machine. If af.er havthe machine 30 days, it does not give perfect satisfaction, we will refund the $12, on return of machine,
less the Express charges, and take the risk of its being injured. All orders promptly filled on receipt of
Post Office order f r $12, or if $3 are sent with your
order t-• us, ti e balance can be paid to the Express
Co., when you rece ve the machine. Terms to agents
liberal, but cash invariably for all machines when
received. If any doubt our honor or responsibility,
we w ill cheerfully ive the best city reference.
Bring
or send sample of any goods with whit h to test the
machine
BECKWITH SEWING MACHINE CO.,
26 West Broadway, N. Y. (After May 1st, 862 Broa’y.
I
mar22
t4w

direct

0

_

al
P°intB in Maine,
•mu'a,^d
°,th,i;,r
hiladelphia and be' ond.
fbroneti rates are

1

HUNT'S
REMEDY
Cores Dropsy.

Beckwith

!

NESDAY and SATURDAY gives

bonds registered with State Auditor. Interest
collected and paid by State Treasu ers. They are
more secure than State Bond'-, for States
may repu-

of manufacturers who have become dis justed with the
odors of Paraffine Oils and their ill effects upon machinerv, is invited to
E. H. Kellogg’s Sperm Engine Oil @$1.20
gal
E. H. Kellogg’s Kperm Spindle Oil.(ar $1.15$* gal
E.H. Kellogg's Tallow Engine Oi?.@*l,10^gal
E. H. Kellogg’s Tallow Spindle
Manufactured only by
E H. KELLOuG, No. 17 Cedar-st., New York.

DR. R. J. JOl’RDAIIV,

Price, 25 and 50 Cents per bottle,

no20

«

Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 2, 1872..
nov4ti

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

and

pon

*

oomplaints aribiug from an lmt™™ .*•*.,
the Blood, or the deranged condition ot the
Stomach
Liver, Bowel? or Kidnev?.
™s Preparation is purely Vegetable,
Extract? in a highly concentrated form contalninz
of Room
Herbs and Bark*—among which are Sarsaparilla’
Yellow Dock, Dandelion, Gentian, Wild Cherry, Orange, Mandrake, Anise, Juniper Boriies, &c.—making a fine Tonic alterative and Laxative Medicino,
which never fails to give tone and strength to the system debilitated by disease. AS A BLOOD PURIFIER, GOODHUE’S BITTERS HAVE NO EQUAL.
FLINT & GOLDTH WAIT, Proprietors,
No. 21 St. Peter Street, Salem, Maw.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines generally.
deod<£w!4w-12
mari7

and

furnished

particulars apply to
Whitney & SAMPSON, Boston, Mass.,

mchlldtf__Philadelphia,

and;—

Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers

cash, who

ATTENTION

ton.

y-—---- h

CENT.

ESPECIAL

Den-

urdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Parsonsfield,
daily.
WILLL4M H. TURNER, Superintendent.

PHILADELPHIA.

County, Town, City, and School District Bonds of
Iowa, Illinois, and Kansas for sale below par. Cou-

BROWN,

Falls, Porter, Froedom,

mark, BridgtoD, Lovell,and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. flora No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Bostou &
Maine R. R’s., and the l.oO p. m. train arrives in
Portland iu season to connect with Steamers for Bos-

DYSPEPSIA,

TEETH!

THURSTON’S
Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder.

CONSTI-’

COSTIVENESS.INDIGESTION

and all

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND

ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

AND DULLNESS OF THE
HKJLI) LIVER COMP^INTS, PILES
P1MPLFS

SOUR STOMAC1I,

BY

LONDON, ENGLAND,
and sold by all Druggist?.
uovl’O
eodlyr

dec!6-tc

more

and expenses paid. Address
mhl2t4w A. COULTER & CO., Charlotte, Mich.

10

Kozar

COLDS, HEART°RI-wv Ei?I99;„9i)U°liS'
attacks,
colic,
%R?U»
SjySES„
CRAMP IN
THE STOMACH DI77TNFW

and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Newfield, Parsonsfield and Ossii>ee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-

FoiiTLA.]srr>

CHANCE

We will pay all Agents $40 per week

3.15
1.00

m. Trains will be Freight
attached.
STAGES
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,

Cornish,

or confinement ot
prevent the tiiaeaae at-

certain to

are

PROUT & HARSANT,

nces

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until furtner notice, run a?
follows:
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 36 E. R., New York,

CANVASSERS
find
BOOK.
fresh and attractive volume for Spring sales than
can

On and after Monday, Nov. 4tli, and
trains will mu

The 7.15 a. m.
with passenger cars
^

For

COMPLAINTS, WEAKJw?i£I?ISSv£ERVOulS
I?^SSa o’oSS.y1STOMACH AND BOWELS. LOSS

DEADTAcM
pNNESS’
ACHE
LOWNESS OF SPIRITS

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

—

any kind and

tacking any vital parts.

TKADI MARK.
Which has stood the test lor more than 50 years is
acknowledged the most reliable Medicine for the re-

R. R.

Winter Arrangement.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

St., Philadelphia,

They require neither attention

Bloon

TIME.

OF

7.15
8.30
and 1 00 p.

Co

paper.mch24d4wt

der.
For further

HENRY WINSOR & CO.,
Pa,

Steamship

OODENSBURtt

Portland,
Leave N. Conway<

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Fine Street Whart, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rale ol

CRADDOCK & CO.,

The New Housekeeper's
Miss C. E.
Beecher and Mbs H. B. Stowe; a Cyclopedia of
Domeetio Economy and a complete Cookery Book in
one volume. Send for circular to J. B. TYRD &
CO.,
New York, Boston, Chicago, or San Francisco.
mar8
t4w

Supt. Portland Division.

Leave

Wharfage.

Maine

through by either route.
F. CHASE,

J

Blair’s Gout aud Rheumatic Pills.

PREPABED

Igfil^^antll further notice,
.naJa,~ °A°.
p"Vt
P. M.

WedVy & Sat’d’y.

m gpsx\

express tram. N B
This
*<*» not run Monday

CHANGE

_

(SI From 25 et*.—Eight samples mailed free for
rjjv: 25 cts. that sell at sight for four dollars, to any
person In Portland who wu! act as agent.
mar22t4w RANDALL ij, CO., 76: Broad’y, N. Y.

ticketed

of Gout and
Rhcnmathm
and cured In a few dav«

by the celebrated Englhn Medicine,

train.

_

NEW YORK.
t4w

mar24

♦

PORTLAND &

Steamship Line.

BITTERS,

51.,''return-

tFast Express.
53T*TUe Piillman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maino
0
Central Railroad, in Portland.
3*20’ P*M. trains
,7,00
XV’
Tom
Portland, make close connections to New
fork by one or other of the routes from Boston

PHILADELPHIA

--

car

at 8.00 A.

MorninS’
doming™
Accommodation

no30tf

—AND—

pounds by mail, postpaid, for $3 50.

DR.

aBd chestnut in

Or

ofJCopartnerfthip.

of

W

M

sleeping

^y

Passengers

5:1 Central Wharf. Boston.

BOSTON

Days

u^aatT4.35ip!<5RU
•Pullman

1>orUanrt

excruciating pain
relieved In
hours,
THE
two

Portland at t7.30
»
\. M.. 18.30 A. M, m'Sr0"111
112.30P. M., t3.15P. M., *8.00P.51.
at
p‘'?;land tio.oo A. M, 110.
>5 A. M., t3.t0 I. M., t5.40
P.M.. *10 05 P \f
fOT

Liniment!

Sold by all dealers in medicine,

GOUT and It HeX m atism

and

bi> P®

SAMPSON, Agent.

E.

Grows’

Pal*onger trains leave Portland dalPortsmouth sud Boston, (Sun~oo-*laya exoeptod). at *1.30 A. M. t7.00 A.
M., 9,55 A. M., 13.20 P. M., t 6.15 P.

VI

Passenger aceoinnocations.

june2tf

BLAINS.

HqoodhU^

2d, 1872*

Dec*

.11 ondfty,

medical.
AS CRE CURE FOR SORE
THROAT AND CHIL-

A OLD>^

::;j"=|ly, for

•‘McClellan” Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded trora Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg nnd
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Va. & Ta n.
Air IAne to all joints in Virginia, Tennessee, A'abama ami Georgia’, and over the Seaboard and Reanoke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina
Balt. & Ohio R. 11. to Washington and al.
by the West.
places
Through rates given to South and West.

EARLY VERMONT.
Earliertbaii Early Rose, fioormously productive and'of EXCEELENT FLAVOR. $lperpound;4

yj

Commencing

“Blaclcstone Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
William Kennedy” Capt, Henry D. Foster.

Fine

MEDICAL._

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk $15.00
line 46 hours; to Baltimore $15, time 05 houry.
For further information apply to

CrnmbM of Comfort, tbe greatest success of
the age. CrnmbM of Comfort, tlie pride ol the
kitchen and parlor. Thousa ds of ladies attest its
worth, and unhesitatingly pronounce it the Queen qf
H. JAMES, a retired Physician, (and by
Lusters. The Press universally praise it and pronature a eliemist,; discovered, while in the East
claim it woman's every day friend. IScoiiomical,
Indies, a certain cure for Consumption, Asthma, BronLamina;, Lunppronchable, PRICKS lO chitis, and General Debility, when his only child,
nJNTS. Ladies will find Crumbs of Comfort
His child was cura daughter was given up to die.
for sale by all first-class grocery, hardware dealers,
ed, and i* now afire and well. Desirous of benefitcountry storekeepers. &c.. throughout the United
ting humanity, he will send the recipe, containing
Stales nd Canadas. H. A. BARTLETT & CO., Manfull directions for making this remedy, free, on reufaciurers Bartlet's Blacking, Pearl Blue, sc.. &c., \
ceipt of two stamps to pay expences. There is not a
113 Cham- ! single symptom of
113,115,1 7 No. Front St..
Consumption that it does not at
bers St., New York; 43 Broad St., Boston. mar8f4w
once take hold of and dissipate.
Niqht Sweat. Peevishness, irritation ofthe Nerves, Failure of Memory,
Difficult Expectoration, Sharp Pains, in the Lungs,
Sore Throat, Chilly **ensations, Nausea at the
PA.I1N! PAIN! PAIN!—Tbe Great DieStomach, InactUm of the Bowels, and Wasting
away of the Muscles. Address
covery for the relief of pain and a sure and immediate cure for Rheumatism, chronic and acute, Sprains.
&c. It has a pleasant and refreshing odor, and will
not grease or stain the most delicate fabric, which
makes it a luxury in every family. Price 25 cents,
Race
Pa.
per bottle. For sale bv all druggists.
mar8t4w REUBEN HOYT, Prop'r, New York.
giving the name of this

mailed free.

mch31

HENRY M.

success

CRUMBS OF COMFORT.
ELEGANT, GORGEOUS, BRILLIANT.

and Boston.

BARRETT,

Fireside.

^pa«!Tnfv $2-so!rSOC8l'ke

by mail, to

MESSRS. SWAN &

the

the book 'he
MASsSI’ waPOt® J‘a6ot’e,“H others
WILDFIEE- °™r

invest in this choice security

to

it will

Have you weabqcm of the InteHtinea?
Y ou are in uanger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off tendency to

7 to 12

Those who want the best, should obtain

WHEELER & WILSON’S

S1BST

unless

General Weakness or Lassitude.
ca*,“dcncy,
lake it to assist

at

Agent for United States.

of this Line sail

from
end of Central Wharf, Boston
Semi-W eeklv, 2.30 r. m. for NORFOLK and BALTIMORE.
_r Steamships
William Lawrence,” Capt. W. A. Hallett
William. Crane” Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appold” Capt. Winslow Loretand.

EXTRA
Ten

BEHIND THE SCENES
IN WASHINGTON.
The
selling book of the day. It tells all
quickest
about the
Credit MobUier

Dle economical aDd noiseless.

EASTERN AND PORTLAND. SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH £. R.

TWO NEW POTATOES!

Agents Wanted lor

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

Quality.

Stomach t

promptly aiiod the system is debilitated
force, poverty of the Blood, Dropsi-

Beauty

York,

4wt

r,

wub loss of vital

Purchasers’ testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

Prices Low for the

B7"pep»t>e

Sole

box.
New

$500 IN PREMIUMS.
□

years,—with

The American Piano.

circular.

aDj “

ON 30 DAYS’ TRIAL !!

UNQUESTIONABLY

(Successors to DOANE, WING & CUSHING.)

&°,rr^ied,!^ri“0tclies- *>»“•

mhl3

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL,430

Congress

Send for
mar25

BANKERS. 22 Nassnu-st., N. V.

Schools.

CORRESPONDENT.

taken

AGENTS!

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

CENT,

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington,
D. C. Steamship Line.

Manualby

Plumbers.

PER

Jurubeba

mr

uTe
diwsliou

by Imitations.

druggists. Price 25 cents a
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. IS Platt St.

1,032

Photographers.

$15,571,206!

„,

a]J,L.

P®.11’' •>* deceived

Mnubv oil

_

peculiar to tlie plant
as a permanent curative
agent.
»f actioo ln yonr L,iv(.r &
Jcenf Unless relieved at once, the blood boeomes
.mpure by deleierious secretions, producing scrofan

atthcUd orgaui!

t,“rfol,c
SI**.*’*?*-

CAMPHORINE.

N. E. REDLON, 333 1-3 Congress St.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

ASSETS:

?h'e

^SrS^lflk6 cifrca!allou^

A

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
iJISER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Agents tor Howard Watch Company.

J. It. DURAN A C<r.,lJl Riddle and
116 Federal Streets.

50

_

Unabated

—OK—

Premiums Terminating in

of'‘sovereign

wonderful remedial.;

retamB

over

Dye-IIonse.

done to order

Risks

weakening

Dr. Well'
*
medicinal virtues

Dentists.

INSURANCE.

Marine

temporary l$i£m
whic*^
jKJj

^xtract ®f

DR. IV. R. JOHNSON,

Sow,—and look onward, upward,
Where the starry-light appear*;
Where, in s,»ite of the coward’s doubting,
Or your own heart’s trembling fears.
You shall reap in joy the harvest
You have sown to-day in tears.

INSURES

physic

*

Then ‘•ow, for the hours are fleeting,
And the seed must fall to-day,
And care u ot what hands shalfreap it,
Or if you shall have passe i away
Before the waving corutields
Shall gladden the sunny day.

^

mmsmm.

which may give
It is not a
to the sufferer for the first few Mo es. but
t0
continued use brings Piles and kindred
Honor
the invalid, nor is it
aid in
|p ^
which, under the popular name
remextensively palmed off on the publfoi Tonic and
e(lies. but it is a 111081P°Vthe
medical
leading
aHerauve. Pi-ononnccd RSl
,m(1 him been lone
authorities of London auqan8 0f other countries
with
used by the regular p^lts.

jPi

Carpenters

allfUneases ofthe Respiratory OrBrsure cure tr
Jt’
<-rouJbIJip}iQieria, Asthma,
cans Sore Xbr
5r „*seuess, Dryness of iheThroat. Wlndnino
Tuues. and all diseases of
Lungs
T«
ca8e\ of sudden cold, however takeu these
S should be promptly and
freely used, they
th« blood
the severity of the attack, and will. In a vervmitigate
short time restore healthy sction to the
'I ablet* are put up
only In
-i»keno substitutes.
Ifthey can’t he
found at > our druggists
send at once to the Agent
CW
*^or**> w^o wi^ forward thum by return
mail

SJ®

Street*

Scatter the seed, and fear not,—

CAF»°lic TABLETS.

WELLS’

IV. I). COBB, \m.‘JS aud :lOPearl Street.
Oa direct rontc between Blew Co.tom
Uon.c aud Po.t Office, near the .Market.

RAILROADS.

Steamships

Repairing*_

PROCTOR.

STEAMERS.

deod«Sswly-w3

jaul3

Brighton. Mass.

fehgS.tWCw

Notice.

W. PIERCE of Portland.
“I
Ship Timber and Knees. CIIAS.
Arm, and his interest and responsibility
fro® llils date.
HAVE the largest and best stock of Ship Knees
CO.,
NORTON
best quality seasoned White
I in the State. Also furnish
lumber Manufactures,
Oak Treenail*, and
Pond

ceasea

..(>

can

Hackmatack, Hardwood or White
Oak Timber and Plank
at

the lowest cash prloes.

Portland, Sec. 30, 1872.

g

a

aa

Island
Vt.
Norton Mills and
Island Pond. Sept, s. tS72._

lv
FIRST

For dale.
Provision Dealer’s Kcfrigcr
Enquire uf
B. E. STEPHENSON *
SON.

Class

new.

I*. Tailor

f

marU-dtf

JOPlaek

p

